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Portland Publishing Co%%
Exchange

109

At

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars
Tlio

REMOVALS.

BEAL ESTATE.

REMOVAL!

TO LO a N—On first clast mortgages, in
sums to suit.
GEO. B. DAVIS *
Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Brown and CongretB streets.
nov22dlw

(Sundays excepted) by

Maine

Portland.

Year in advance.

a

State

Press

is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch
ofspace,
°* r°ln*un constitutes a square.”
•***-o0 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other dav after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week afteL
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,’-’ $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State. Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

removed from Preble st., to
Frderal Mireet, shall be pleased to see mv
Iriends—Horseman—and others interested in Hobse
Shoeing
Having had a number ot years experience in shoeing Tback
and Fancy Dbiying
Horses in Massachusetts, I leel confident that I
can please those who may lav or me with tbe'.r patronage. Any one Having speedcutting, inteitering
or over-reaching horses, please give my work a trial.
G. P. MEHBILL.
uol7-d2«*

HAVING

JUJ‘1

BUSINESS CARDS

]{ E M O V A L
WE SHALL OPES

New Store 49

gress street.

LOWELL &
No. 40

WASHINGTON, D. C.

visi t t

n.

Middle

Street,
BOYD BLOCKS
au24

Ware-House to

LOWELL A
DEALERS

Room* TOrmerdv occupier! hy B. F SMITH, the
-old and well known Artist of this city.
\\io¥TO^-floo(Y Work and Moderate Prices.
:
Aim:—To Please.

Watches,

-RJ&ENNAN &

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
Xo. 33 Free Street,
Congress Street.)

i"

SMNt.'FACTlTBKRS OF
j '.
PARtert .Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

tyAll kinds of Repairing ne.tlv done. Furniuu b.oieil ana matted.
oc25 '69t,tasti

11 rrpws SMALL A

SOX,

Lifo & Fire Insurance
[Representing ^ome

of

Agt’s,

the oldest anil safest Co’s.

A grill* for (lie old IV. £. Life
County Maine.

Co for V«i It

rHJS
the roost beautiful

EURE WHITE LEAD.
offered, It In selected and ground from
material, W irrsklrd (strictly Pare,

sep3taw3mW&S

aW
fm
Elffll

FRESCO

FAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
105 CongmuSl,, Portlaud, Me.,
jau 12-dtt

One door above

Dr.

W. R.

Brovfn,

Johnson,

DENTIST,
13 l«‘J free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Office No.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
B3T*All Operations nerformed pertaining

tal

Surgery.

to DeDEther administered it*desired. au6eodti

S0ERIDAN & GRLFFITH8.
Jr* LASTE W EHS,

For sale bv

Portland &

lii

our

apr22dtt

r.

ATWELL & 00:,

PROPOSALS

iloe.

the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O. B. R.

of

* 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at tin* publisher*’ lowest rules.
Orders tlu ougli the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to.

Miss

M

Ne, 34

St. Lawrence street.

|;

Wheel C.’s Wh> «f«,and S. Af. Newhall ft
truted make of Harness, Saddles, and all
cles of their manufacture.
A LSO,

by their Agent

Portland.

C.HlVEn TEETH.

KIMBALL IT BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,
Are inserting tor partial sets, beautiI'd « arv.d teeth which are superior in
I-J
many respects to thos-e usuabv insertFor funner liuormatluii call at

{7™9HfiSb
T

11 riapp’a Block, Congreu Street,
Gg&^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth fitted and all their diseases ti cated in a sekntimanuer.
sep25 ly

and Helodeons
P.

WM.

nov4*

Co.’s Celeother arti-

HK.NRT TAYLOR,
Union street, Portland, Me.

56 and 58

Sfathusliek Piano.

undersigned have formed

THEunder the firm

Manu-

HASTINGS,

name

co-partnership

a

of

GODING * HARMON,
hive taken store No. 308, Homer of teugreu

FruU ant

Business

Confectionery
In all its branches.

a

By atilct attention to business they hope
share of public patronage.
K. GODING,

nov25deod3t»ALBERT HARMON.

name

existing under the

is this day dissolved Dy mutual consent. The affairs
of jhe concern will ho settled by the-firm of DRESSER & AVER.
EZRA CARTER,
ACRIN L. DRESSER.

Portland, Nov IT,

1869.

copartnership

ot

they
firm

And will continue the business of the late firm of
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, No. SO Exchaage street.
AURIN L DKESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.

Portland,Nov IT, 1869.

no2l«itt

Dissolution of Copartnership
‘-Falmouth
Hotel” will h« conducted bv **. E. Wheeler.
au31tf
Ang 30.1869.

Business,

as

the

undersigned have this day formed

a

copart*

THEnership under the atyle ot
HENRY & HARRISON,

for carrying on the Pork Packing Business.
R. B. HENRY,
JOHN U ARB ISON,
nov)2d2w
Poitlaad, Nov. 10th, 1869.

Messrs. John T.

Having bought the Stock and Stand

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODI.
teet ten inches long, two feet ten Inches
wide; this worder'ul lttl. Instrument took tbe
ilgcest prise over all f ill slsed Pianos at tbe great
Pair ot the American Institute. Oc ober 1867, lor Its
treat powei aim sweetness of tons. The great end
10 Ion* sought lor Is ai last attained in the Callbri.
this Piano can pa-s through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
T he Orchestral Piaa*.

Only four

tize, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Um ar Bridge.)

other pianos at the Fair ot the Illinois State Agticol ural Society in 1WJ8.
By its construction the
SoundiDg-Board is made to vibrate to its tallest
possible capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than bos ever betore been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
discovery tbe common sized Square Piano is equal
Concert
Grand,
lu deep organ
to tue ordinary
bass rich and soul inspiring middle tones, with a
time
that
tor
treb e,
ihe.first
Bings, having a silvery
Bweetness to the highest nnte, so elevates the true
standard of excellence that its superior qualities
cannot be measured by any tormeT criterion.
A distinguished artist, while interpreting one of
tnose sublime ••Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
chestral, said, in deep emotion:
pathetique, on entends let tarmes de la musique.
(in this pathetic tone we hear th* tears ot music tall)
Touched by a skill tul band, it can he made to respond to every emot on ot the soul.
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent lor them, call and
see them, No. PC Exchange St.
TTASlmo*

Rogers & Go.

Geo.

Messrs.

<f*

Oilman

ot

flip

Organ i« Hie bfst Reed Ihatrument now in
rich, mellow and rowerful tone.

meut to please the
Als > improved

been to manufacture an in.*trueye and satisfy the ear.
of which
WUiCU “OCS not »,Ut lhe

Mt:t..<leons, the la’est

E2T°DdhciaV^0
trtrhy
Price list,

sent

WM
mail,

p'

Over-Window* !
that great necessity
well
OVER-WINDOWS,
as
lor lor the ha d wmlerjuid coming on,
for
as

corn

f

sale a' the Cumber Yard of the
lar; e assortm lit ol them. Glazed ana
gether with a god stoeK or
are

sub

criber,

a

Unglazed, to-

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Portland, June 1st. 18fi9.

FmI ef Union
iedtt

TV O T I O E
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ol Pettingell A Merrill, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
CHAULES B. PETTINGELL,
GEORGE P. MERRILL.

THE

Charles B. Pettingell will settle the affairs of the
at the the old stand on Preble Street, where
he stHl remains rtady to atiend the wants ot ail
wishing anything done in the line ol HORSESHOEING. Thanktui for past favors, he hopes by GOOD
work and strict attention to business, to merit a

concern

continuance of the same.
November 15,1869. d2w

Goal and Wood!
Hattie E.

Coal, brig
Wbee’er,
tor ftirnaee*, ranges,cooking purposes. Ac., Ac.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
of

Windows, Doors, Blinds,

&c.

Ctt|)t! Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

LIKEWISE

Are

KveryUitny in lhe liuil&iny Line,

Western Lumbers, &c.
ILKX R

ED9IOXD,

IS Preble
■

Street,

Nov 20-eudlw*

PORTLAND.

it'or

Sale

good will, togetli-r with llio stock and tixJt turcs, of store No. 08} Exchange street, occupied
by the late W. 1). Robinson. To any one wisi.ing to
engage ia a light and profitable bnstness this is a
rare opportunity. For particulars ea'l on WARREN
ROBINSON, at'Canal National Bauk. noy22d2w

now

open lor tits

Season,

cargo
any
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. n. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldtt

Guardian’s Sale.
a

license from tbe

of Pro-

Monday Forenoon.,
•MTSiugle Tickets 40 cents,

or

dollar.

three ticket,
may14tt

WANT

raying
no,i4

silent

or

active partner with

$0000 in
Capita
business. Apply to
ol

a

well

ona

:

$6000.
a

lot

a

established,

cash
sale

lw*JOHN C. PROCTER

For

f CHE

il,

Mt't
Z'X'vfl'.

saTing

ichoo er • Q. Deerlng,1
Willard, Matter, will .all as above.
For trelght apply to
E 0 WILLARD,

w9HiK.ne22-lw

Commercial Wf.

tion.

Falmouthdale.

Columbine,
Choice Graham !

Bonnet and Hat Bieachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310i Congress Street.

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

Brush

New- York &

These. Bonds

Oswego

No bonds issued

roadbuiltand in running order,

Tfreed

cash;

It is

one

ens

Carpenters and Builders.

1

No. 120 Commercial St.

oi the

Clothier and Tailor.

short-

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STOCKWELL St CO., 28 St 1*3 Dantorth st.

lurnish it

large and profitable local busi-

a

an

Confectionery.

~

far below that oi any competing line.

roads leading lrom the

Morlgage Bonds

ot

one

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

the best paying

the Bity oi New York

railroads

on

are

pivuij/wj

I'aiu, eituvugu

A New Phase in the Soap Trade
undersigned
tomers with superior qualities of
THE

offering

run-

or soft, at fair prices
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c

either hard

for

Wood Ashes,

Be not deceive-i by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixon's Soap, but remember
that each ot his men has a Chest on which is painted
in large letters. NIXON'S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the
public, Order Boxes at Messrs. Waldron & Fairbrotner’s
Store, 425 Congress st, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal aud Exchange st, and at Mr.
Isaac OlIs, No 5 North st.
All orders attended to
wttn promptness.

EDWARD

NIXON,
Factory Cor. Greenleat and Everett Sts.
oct 30d1 m
Portland, Me.
In consequence ol two of wy order boxes being
smashed last night, by evil disposed persons, l wdl
place them (as soon as repaired) inside of the above
named stores, instead ot outside, where they have
been.
Edward Nixon.

Vee

Sale!

tor

better;
izing

Aug 18-dtf
VTOT1CE is hereby given that Charles A. 11. Web131 ber of Cumberland, io the County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, on the twenty fourth day of
July, A. D.. 1865, by his mortgage deed of that
date, recorded in'Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 335, page 196, mortgaged to the undersigned,
a piece ot land situated on the I-land of Chebeague
in said town of Cumberland, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the corner of land of Edmund Sawyer and Benjamin Webber, thence running on said
Webber's land, ten rods; thence so th-westerly at
right angles with the first line, eight sods; thence
parallel with the first line, ten rods; thence oa said
Sawyer's line, to first mentioned bounds, * ight rods,
containing ne bait acre; that the conditions of said
mortgage bate been broken, by reason whereof we
claim a foreclosure of the same.
Thomas cummings,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS.
Firm of T. <& J. B.

CUMMINGS,
46-3w

Notice.
Alfred street Method1st Episcopal Society. of
Blddefbrd, will make appKcat on to tbe next

'PHE

ot Matne lor

authority

to

repair,

sale, and
taken

Goods.

of Forfeited

Druggists and Apothecaries.

premium.

CHAS. li. MARK, Congress.corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

now

For

the

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

other funds there is nothing

large Increase

we

equal to these.

ot

They

LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Government Bonds

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

income, besides capital-

are

have been gratified to find that they are

chiefly by

most conservative

our

and sagacious
securities.

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

on

Circu-

hand ior distribution, a

OPDYKE & CO,,

.GEORGE

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-si.

no24tf

J. H.

Murphy,

Merchant Tailor,
Would

respectfully

call the attention of
want of

all those in

Seasonable Garments

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOCJLD, Practical Hotter, No. 10

To his largo slock ot

Fall

and

Winter
Fresh from

B. C.

Goods l

New York and Boston Markets 1
Comprising all the}

of

French,

goods

for

[German. English
Prussian Cloths!

H.

and

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

MURPHY,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Ked’l Sts.

Organ dcldelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL * KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Bqnare.

OLOPHES

CLEANSED !

—

Colors

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

AND-

Perfectly Restored.

necessary to BIP Gents Garments or Ladles SACQUES and CAPES,
Pants
and other garments pressed In good
f'oatz,
shape, as we claim to have the best press*cs in iha
State lor such work.

IT

1s not

FOSTER

&

SON,

Fnptleteit Ferret City Dye Hewer,

*

sep4d3m

Guardian of minor ehlloren.
The above ssle is adjourned to Saturday, Nov. 27,
1869, at 11 o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11,1869.
ct 14-lawTh <&wtill&ale.

THE LEADING CHURCH MUSIC

lor

Sale

By the Cargo,
TkELlVERABLE at Cuzacoa or in New York,
U lots

about 16
months old and well grown. He nas a whits
heart-shaped mark on head; light tan ears; spotted
fore-legs; white tall with long hair, answers to the
name of “Guy.”
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and

Ucens9 No. 341.
Any person giving information leadin? to the recovery of this dog, will receive the thanks of the
owner and compensation for their trouble.
C H. BOYD.
novlld3w*
No. 28 Gray Street.

10

suit

In

purchaser,.

JOSEPH FOULKB’S SONS.
Oct2g-2awlw

New York,

la Ike Large Ball la Ike Rear «r
■aakia, B.aae,

Chances Ten Cents Each.
Prizes ranging In value from $7 00 to $777

1
10
20
50

DISCOUNT FOB CHANCES
lOcte. |
100 Chances.
••
95
| 200
I
400
$185
4 5u
I 1000

Chance,
••
«•

P. M. FROST’S.

$8 75

17 00
33 50
80 00

Addrers all communications to
•T. M. BLAKE & CO., Bi inkers
And Sole Agents tor Sp nlah Poll ;y In the
Unit d Stakes,
C9I Broadway, New York.
novH-l2t

Extra Buckwheats
Oat

Meal,
Bye Flour!

fob sxlb by

EDW'P

nol6-eod2w

H. BURGIN & 00.,
Na. 130 Commerris ■ St.

MISS JONES,
The
Blind
Clairvoyant,

WOULD
that she has

costnme.

■

All wore plain morning dress, and all, like
the rest of the spectators, carried some mai k
la the early part of the day
of mourning,
the sky was cloudy and the air heavy with
mist, but about one o'clock the sun, bursting
through the jealous screen, illuminateilC all
the upper pait ot the Abbey, and through
the stained glass of the lower windows shed
a subdued light upon arch, and pillar, and
monument, upon the open stalls and the
heavy draped pulpit, upon the expectant congregation and the solemn bier.
The coffin was met at the entrance to the
church by the Rev. laird John Thynne,
the sub-dean; the Rev. Canon Nepean, Archdeacon Jennings and the members or the
choir, and was followed by the mourners.
In this order the procession passed up ths
nave, which was carpeted wilh black cloth,

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle ste.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore 8treet.

Provisions and Groceries.
Con. Street.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,
BUXTON * FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.
near

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 286 Congress Street, cor of Temple.

Paper and Twine,
C.

•

M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

near

grave.

How the sub dean Shd the members of the
choir followed instead ol preceding the coffin,
and the mourners were joined by the Prime
Minister, Lord Clarendon, General Grey, Mr.
Helps, the Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs and
Under Sheriffs. Many more of the occupaats
of the choir would have been glad to accompany the sad procession, but when those who
bad a right to be present at the graveside had
passed, the gates in the scieen were closed
and no others were allowed to pass. The
grave had been prepared in the middle of the
nave, not far from the west door, and almost
in a line with the stained glass window which
commemorates the genius of the great engineer Brnuel. For some space around black

cloth had been spread upon the hard, cold
stones, and the entrance to the tomb itseii
was surrouuded by a slightly elevated estrade
upon which the coffin was placed. Sir C.
Lampson, Mr. C. Reed and Mr. Motley took
their places at the head ol the grave, the Lord
Mayor and Sheriffs—whose scarlet gowns pre-

singular contrast to the sad-colored
garments ol all around them, and the white
surpUcja of the choristers, who occupied a
platform behind them—were on itsnoith side,

and Mr. G.adstone and Lord Clarendon stood
together between these two groups and close
to the reading desk prepared tor the sub-dean.
The portions of tne burial service appointed
to be read at the grave side were delivered
by the Rev. Lord J. Thynne with appropriate
the musical pieces,
and touching

emphasised

admirably performed by the choir. They
were “Thou knowest. Lotd,” (Crott,) “In
the midst of Life” (Purcell,) and “I heard a
voice from heaven” (Crott.) When the SubDean reached those impressive and cruel
“
seeming words, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,” a banaful of mould was
were

thrown into the grave and rattled upon the
cloth-covered lid of the coffin and the silver
nails which adorned it, with that terrible but

Picture Frames.
WM. H. HUDSON, Temple street,

large cross formed of white camelias. It was
at once placed upon the tier, the mourners
took their places on the seats on either hand,
and the funeral service was proceeded with.
Then the procession was re-formed, and the
coffin with its sacred contents was borne
through the choir and down the nave to the

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

indescribable sound which thay who liaye
once heard can never forget, and which but for
the reassuring words whch follow would seem
to tv pity the shutting >ut of all hope of futute
reunion between the living and the dead. The
finale was from Handd—

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEAROE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

«Sc.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
I. M. LE1QHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
OSO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver

His
But

neral of

B ARGAINS
IN

period or time, having changed tr< m bur fortp»r
resilience to No 41 Pans st, where she cap be concnlted upon Diseases, present and hiture business,
Ac. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’cic ick F. M.
Aug 19-dtt

DRESS GOODS NOTICE
is hereby given that the
been duly appointed
SAMUEL
Having just

returned from New

York Market, I

offer the best Bargains of the Season.
•

No. 4 Beering' Blocks

subs criber has
Execu'or of the Will of
N BEALE, late ot Port land,
in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upen himself ihat trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
the estate of sa <1 deceased are reqnired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said ej tale Are
called upon to make payment to
CHARGES A. B. MORSE, Ex| cutor.
oc22dlaw3w*
Portland, Oct 19th, 1869.

County

Congress street.

FOR

SALE !

No 20-dtf

For

Sale.

GOOD WILL an<l Bland of an old and well
eetabliebed Flonr Jobbing buidnse with a large
and valuable Hen ol customers. In Boston, requiring
$20,000 to 30,000 capital, is ofiered on reasonable
terms
Address, Post Office boa 3691, Boston, Mass,
octBO-eodlm*
with real name.

THE

StiPSKilRSKflP'

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Hixkley Khittiho Machixe Ce., Bath, Me.
oeB9-dly

FOB

Stock of Ship Chandlery Id Store No. 121
Commercial Street, together with tbe fixture!
and the good-will of the same, is offered for sale on
account ot the ill-health of the present proprietor.
For particulars, apply to
O. aF. M A BRETT,
nov!5ed2w
No. 129 Commercial St.

To Active Business Men.
HAVE taken the sole agency lor the State c
th*
IS A.llai
m
1
^lch rw-ti'e<i tbe NIBS'i
Boston
FAIR.
held Oct. 1869 and I am prepared to
give «ov /• vt
man a chance to make
monev,call and see the mi
chine and my term* for
selling by county or towr
rights.
HENRY TAYLOR,
56 & 58 Untou St.. Portland Me.
novlOeodlmo

Lw!iTifvJ"?^h

near

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 410 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
0. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
0. OF.EMING&Co, 48 India* 162 A 104 Congress st>
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Tobacco and cigars.
8ARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
No. 139, Middle street.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL,
cor Middle & Union sts
J.W, cfc H.H. MCDUFFEE,
EDWARD C.SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

SrirtfEr ?i5.ilff“ECHANICS

Experienced

Nurse.

SPRAGUE. No 40 Munjoy St., offers hei
as snj
perienced Nurse. Satis me tor;
no!3dtf
references given.

Mas.
services

destined to

ed Iriend. While the organ gave out the solemn strains of the Dead March in Saul, one
after another advanced to the end of the
the cross ol
grave and gazed mournftilly upon
white camclias and the bright coffin plate
chest lav
narrow
which told how within that
all that was ot George Peabody.

Congress.

Schools.

,

name

|From the Tort, Field and Form.)

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

THE

George Peabody—a

rank wiih the noblest of the wotld’s benefactors—was at an end. Not hastily or willingly
however, did the mourners leave the s,ot
which held all that remained of their depart-

Plater.

to her friends a id patrons
returned to the city for a short

body was buried lu peace,
his name liveth evermore.

When this had been sung by the choir the
Sub-Dean pronounced the benediction, and
then, so tar as England is concerned, the lu-

What Harses Bring.

announce

%

any other
in official

at

a

of‘-Rise de slug, somebody!” and Stan’up
for Jesus, brialder!” irreverently put in by the

Juveniles, they soon got upon the John Brown
song, always a favorite, adding a jubilant

which 1 had never before heard: “We’ll
on de clare battlefield.”
Then came the promised speech; and then
seven other
speeches, by as many men, on a
variety of barrels. The most eloquent,
peihaps, was my Corporal Lambkin, just
from Kemandina, who
arrived
evident
verse

beat

Beauregard

ly

had

previous

a

reputation
among
historical relerences
were
very interesting. He reminded them that he
since
ever
war
had predicted this
Freemont’s
time, to which some of the crowd assented;
His

them.

l-e then gave a very intelligent account |ot
that Presicential campaign; and then described most
the secret anxiety
of the slaves in Florida to know all about Presi
dent Lincoln’s election, and told how they all
Jefused to work on the 4th of March, ex
pectmg their freedom to date from that day.
He finally brought out one of the very lew
really impressive appeals lor the American
flag that 1 have ever heard:
“Our mis’rs dey hab lib under de flag, day
got dere wealth under it, aDd eberytiug beautiful for dere cbil’en. Under it dey hab grind
us up, and
put us in dere pocket It money
But de lust minule dey tink dat old flag meau
freedom for wo colored people dey pull tt
right down, and run up de rag ob dere own.’
(Immense applause.) But we'll neber de
sort de old flag,boys—neber! we hab lived under it for eighteen hundred and sixty-two
years, and we 11 die for it now!’’ With which

impressively

ovei

powering discharge of chronology-at-long
stump-speeches
Harper’s Maga-

range this most effective of
closed.—[Editor’s Drawer in
zine lor December.

Too Good

True.—The New York

to be

papers do not say much on the subject, but
there is a general impression that Fisk and

Gould

are on

their last legs and will

d

soou

•-

appear from the scene of tbelr late triumphs.
A dispatch from New York to the Ciocinnati
says:

It is positively asserted that Gould and
Fisk are now on their last legs. Their failure

and

complete

smash up Is

hourly expected

in

Wall street. It is said that the receipts of the
Erie road will not pav the interest on the
debt aDd pay running expenses.
It was cal
to make money enough in the gold
and
to
off
the
debts
place the whole
pool pay
thing on a paying basis. Tweed and Sweeny
were taken into the Erie ring for tbelr InTheir
fluence over the New York Judiciary.

culated

design

was to use

the road

as a

political

ma-

chine.
They lost money with Fisk and
Gould in the gold ring, and it is now stated
that they have cut loose from Gould and
Fisk, and have resolved to let them go the
bottom.
Fisk and Gould are blindly fighting Van
derbilt, and have begun a suit agalDSt him for
five million dollars. The transaction com
p.ained ot was a settlement ot the Erie suits,

which were begun iu the spring of 1868. The
Erie company, in the present suit, allege that
Mr. Vanderbilt, in fraudulent conspiracy
with its officers, induced these officers from
personal motives of I heir own, to purchase
from him fifty thousand shares of tbe stock
of the company, which he then held, for
which they paid five million dollats in checks
and bonds. It is rumored on tbe sttee'. that
Vanderbilt has the whole gang under his
feet, and that a tremendous crash may soou
be expected. It is also averred that Fi»k has
settled two million dollars on his wife, who
lives in Boston, and that both he and Gould
have large sums ot money laid up in Europe.
We make no positive assertions, but state the
rumors current in Wall street.

Compound Interest.—But few people

are

of the productive power of compound
interest. The results given in the usual mou
etary tables, startling as thy appear, are In
significant when compared with the xicuuru
lation of a long number of years. If Uve English pennies, equivalent in our currency to
aoout ten cents, had been improved at live
per cent, compound interest from the begin
ning ot the Christian Era until the present
time, It would amount in gold of standard fineness, to Ibirt.v-two billions three hundred and
sixty six millions six hundred and forty-eight
thousand one hundred and fifty-seven spheres
of gold, each eight thousand miles In dlame
ter, or as large as this earth. If they were
p a:ed in a straight line, they would reach Into
space two hundred and filly-eight trillion nine
hundred and thirty-three billion two hnndred
and sixty-five million one hundred and sev
enty-six thousand miles. Were a person to
count the e globes at the rate of 100 a minute
lor ten hours in each day, he would be more
than sixteen hui dred and nineteen years In
completing the task. When we consider that
the time occupied covers about 60 generations,
we shall perhaps conclude that tuess quantities are quite too large for human comprehen
sion.
aware

_

sented a

Paper Hangers.

700. One

OF

-FOR-

DRY GOODS!

ear

to ever * 107 Bla ks. Send to na Ten Cents and any
Three numbers between 107 and 777 7oO„ they wifi
be put Into tbe wheel. It you draw a prize, we will
let yon know by return mall.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

^•Remember the Place!

O.
L
EMERSON.
Tbe best Sacred Music book erer written by the
author. Entirely new. Cbo rs and Congregations
it. Price $ 180, $13.00 per dozen.
are delighted with
Sample copies sent post-paid on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bolton.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,New York,
no23tc

Salt

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.

Liost or Stolen.
SETTER DOG; white and yellow,

now

Choral Tribute!

OEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

m to

SCALE

A

Paper Hangings* Windo w Shades.

No. 318 Congress Street.

been

tbey
public
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Friday, December 3, A, D, 1869, at
11 o’clock A. M., to-wit:
19 Bottles Brandy; K bbls. Molasses; 10,063Clears;
1 Demijohn {3? gals) Rum
13
doz. Violin
Strings 41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1
noll-law3w

l adies' and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

No 87 Middle street.

Mot 5 dim

YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Commercial St. First Premium awarded at New Englaud Fair for Best Boi se Shots.

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

wear.

iy Five first class coat makers wanted.

J.

FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

India Rubber and Gutta .Percha
Goods.

Styles,
gentlemen's

Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.

the
S.

Latest

nor
was

rvegra Caaip PrarvxMeeting.
One of the droll scenes of the war and one,
on the
whole, which was rather Jolly in the
monotonies of camp life, was the meetings—
ia
dance, half prayer-meeting—of the ne
groes. One of these little
gatherings has
been deftly sketched
by Col. rfigginson, down
at Beaulort, in December 1802:
This evening, alter working themselves up
to the highest pitch, a party suddenly rushed
off, got a barrel, and mounted some man up
on it, who said, “Gib anoder song, boys, and
I’se gib you a speech!”
After some hesitation, and sundry shout,
Brail Sc rue

An exchange gives the following singular
method of telling the time ot day or night
hAtoiAAn a ilmililA rmv rtf n*«nAf*Hnl snArt:iwhich we copy for the benefit of those who
tors, who maintained a most impressive siwish to try the experiment:
lence, but most of whom indicated by moist
Seat yourself at a table. Attach a piece ol
Furniture and House Furnishing eyelids or melancholy looks the interest which
a shilling) to a thread.
metal
Having
they felt in the ceremony of which they were placed (say
Goods.
your elbow on the table, hold the
witnesses. Yery soon the voices of choristers
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange * Federal sis.
thread between jour thumb and torefinger.
were heard in the choir; and as the leading
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
and allow the shilling to hang in the centre ot
boys appeared inside the screen, every one a
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market et J Crockett, Salesman
glass tumbler. The pulse will immediately
rose from their seats to do honor—such honcause the shilling to vibrate like a pendulum,
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
or as was still possiole—to the remains of the
and the vibrations will increase until the sbll
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.
great man whom they had come to honor,
strikes the side of the glass; and suppos
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 81, Exchange Bt.
elowly.very slowly, passed the mournlul pro- ling
the time ol the experiment be at the hout
cession. Choristers and choir bojs filed off ing
ol seven or half-past seven, the pendulum will
Furniture and Upholstering.
on either hand, still singing as they went
strike the glass seven times and then lose its
BRENNAN * HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
those melodious but melancholy strains which
momentum and return to the centre; If yon
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
are halt pleasure and half pain; pleasant for
hold the thread a sufficient length of time the
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
the assurances which they suggest, and paineffect will he repeated; not until a sufficient
ful— to some how paihful—for the memories
length of time has elapsed to convince you
Groceries.
An undeataker’s man
which they arouse.
that the experiment is complete. We need
load
of
feathers
under
a
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
staggered along
not add that the thread must be held with a
which might well have been left outside, and
otherwise the vibration motion
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. then came the coffin, borne upon the shoul- steady hand,
would be counteracted. At whatever hour Of
was
covered
with
a
bearers,
it
ders
of
eight
9
St'
J. F SHERRY,No.
Clapp’s Block, Congress
the day or night the experiment is made, the
ric black velvet pall and on the (op rested a coincidence
opposite old City Hall.
will be the same.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
PURRINGTON St CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 A 154, Exchange St.

meeting with rapid

capitalists in exchange lor Government

remodel

tebuild tbe'r Cbnrch, on laid Allred auaet, and
lor tint purpose, to ee l and dispose ot tbe present
Church building, or toasaeae tbe pewa thereof and
to do all tblnga necessary tor the finishing ana tarnishing such cbnrcb building upon tbe site ol tbe
present church, aa tbe Parish or Society shall determine.
Bidileiord, Nov 13,1869.
LEONARD ANDREWS,
Daniel pond,
HORACE FORD,
JAMES ANDREWS,
william k. fogg,
*
GEO W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.
nol6tf

the

a

none

or

in exchange for

and

they give

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity lor Fishlrg Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply irom the wliari, or to
have the same delivered.

17th Nov. 1869.

know of

we

Among the bonds

Portland.)

a»w

lauu

thau double the amount per

mile that the Midland is.

investment of trust

vi

in

Dentists.

good, and the

cuiuu

one

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE St FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congresa anl Exchange Sts.

is-

ever

Neither the Premier
Earl.
member of the government

Dye House.

metropolis, and Its First

sued. All mortgage bonds issued
from

These advan-

of the safest securities

one

mortgaged lor more

*

eign Affairs, General Gray and Mr. Ilelps,
representing her Majesty, had anticipated
their arrival and were already seated, and not
long afterwards Mr. Gladstone passed quickiy
through the nave and took his place by the

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

aggregate cost

B

SOAP,

Q, HAWKES A CO.. 202 Cong. st. (Boy’a Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS,No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

district destitute of other railroad facilities, which

ning

cus-

Groceries.

miles,and to Oswego (5 miles, it traverses a populous

u.vivan

continues to furnish his

and

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

most imIt

Flour

Corn,

W. BICKFORD St CO., Portland St, eor. Green.

the route trom New York City to Buffalo 70

must

beneath the lantern there was p aced a bier
covered with black velvet, relieved by a white
border, on either side of which seats weie reserved lor the mourners. The sacrarium was
enclosed b> barriers of black clctb, and only a
tew highly privileged spectators were admitted to seats within its area. Before the doors
of the Abbey were opened many persons
were waiting for admission, and although
there was little crowding and no confusion at
the entrances, very soon every seat in nave
and choir and transept was occupied, a very
considerable proportion of them being ladies.
Soon after twelvefo’clock the Lord Mayor
anil Sheriffs arrived, clad in their scarlet
gowns, and, accompanied by the Under
Sheriffs in plain black, at once proceeded to
the seats reserved lor them in the sacrarium.
Lord Clarendon, Secretary of State tor For-

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Miles

ISO

for once awed into silence and decorum.

The seats of the choir were draped with
black cloth, and the space between the stalls
was covered with a black carpet; the pulpit
and reading desk were hung with black, and

The road is

portant roads in the State of New York.

Nov 12-eod3w

Sale

un-

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed

ensuing year.

were

Cabinet Makers.

already comp'eted in the most thorough manner,

within the

JOHNSON St CO.. No. 13* Union Street.

C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 194 Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Excbange St. (coffins.)

BEING ONLY

economy tor

tages cannot tall to make it

Fine

road

on

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

Bolted Yellow Ideal,
Stye and Yellow Ideal,
Cracked Corn.

1
Legislat nre

THEU.

Registered

can be

ness; and it will be completed at

Wheat

Oats, Shorts,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

der construction; issue limited to f20,000 per mile ot

are

ordinary gatherings—from ordinary gather

ii gs in churches. Every one seemed to be
under the influence of the occasion; there
was neither whispering nor tittering, nor that
uneasy shitting from place to place which is
sometimes observable, but just a quiet bush
and silence as tnougn even me most mougiulesj and frivolous, if any such were there,

Coal and Wood.

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

being built with great

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

PAUL PRINCE St SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Flour—most reliable
brands. Also trom FALMOUTH MILLS, FRESH
GROUND DAILV

Superior Spring

buildings.
enquire of
WILLIAM B HIjGINS,

Philadelphia.

The last

These B’.ands warranted to give entire satisfac-

Terms

oh

Saturday Afternoon.,
Munriny all diry,und

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

suitable

THE

AT

Are receiving from one of the BEST FLOURING
MILLS in the Wed, ground firm ^elected While
W later W beat expreaisly for their ealee In

Gold Pin.

Book of tke Season!

Bath Rooms,

Barnum’s

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFGRD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole

CO.,

described

and shed connecting tbe
liberal. For further iniormation

Bnv (lie NOVEL! V WBINCER, or at least
the
take il on trial with any or aH other., and keep
Bnt. l or sale evtrytrhcre
OCl,,
IN. R. PBfiLPPI
Vorlt
Lrn. Ag’ia, IT Cartload* M.,.lNew
oc2*eod3w#tw3mog
_-

EDW'D H. BURGIN &

no

barn,

tVr'muem outr'of ,?,ne."'

Security!

HOYT. FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

following
merchandise having
forfeited lor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
THE
Ihc Drawing of Spanish Policy
United States, public notice ot said seizures having
cla
said goods having been
been given, and
GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS made
will be sold at
TAKES PLACE DAILY
auction, at the

to

vni<^1 with a
}]**>
m* great aim lias

Family

Co.,

private
(unless previously dispsoed
sale), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20,1869, at
11 o'clock AM., tbe homestead farm ot'Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late Of Cape • lizabeth, deceased Said
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 21-2
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the At Ian-ic House, and consists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-half under good cultivation, and
the other half com prising a desirable wood lot. On
said farm is a tw ,-siory house nearly new, a good

MAINE.

Flour S

Collector’s Office, )
District of Poetlamd A Falmooth, }
Portland, November II, 1869.
I

Judge
bate lor Cumberland County. I shall sellar pubPURSUANT
ot at
lic auction

IS Chestnut street, Portland,

Bribe Barrel, Bwsbel er Gslita.
N. B.—Particular attention paid bo Parties, Levees
&c.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly filled.
no22d2w

Will continue,the

1

tfo.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

GoVenment Tax.

of

or

Copartnership Notice.

B4>ots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Square, Midland Rail Road!

Have made arrangements for a large supply or Oysters. direct from the Be la in Virginia. And are now
ready to supply the trade at

BAMSAY & WHEELER is this day

dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The Hotel
known

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

First Mortgage Bonds

FREEMAN OVER.

CARTER & DRESSER,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

BY

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
ot

Choice
(Nearly

nol3-2w

mourning coaches,occupied by the mourners, and to these succeeded a long ine of carriages, including those of her Majesty the
Queen, the Prince of Wales, the Lord Mayor,
the Sheriffs and under Sheriffs, Sir C. Lampson, Mr. Charles Reed, M. P., Miss Burdett
Coutts, the American Minister, Lady Franklin, the Duchess of Somerset, &c. There was
no great gathering of
people in the streets,
but as the mourn iul procession passed alo.ig
it was everywhere greeted with silent expressions ol respect and regret. The blinds ot all
the houses in Eaton square were drawn down,
the windows of Buckingham Palace were similarly veiled, and lew householders along the
line of road failed to pay this mark of respect
to the illustrious dead.
Within the Abbey the sceue was most impressive and imposing. Almost every part of
the sacred edifice was tilled with spectators—
it would hardly be too much to say, with
mourners—ladies and gentleman alike were
clad in sable, and the effect produced was both
remarkable and solemn. Nor was the color
the only thing which distinguished this from

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

combination—

as

was of the most

five

Booksellers and Stationers.

TIMMONS & HAVES,

to merit

NOTICE.

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

Utual

the premises.

Notice.

Copartnership

The Colibri Piano.

No.

Improved Style* and; Tone,
factured by

,

THE

bad twenty-five years*
4 experience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that be is masrer ot his business, and is prepared to mtnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in I)is line, and refer? Kf the work designed and executed by him in tins city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. EMI RY,
Westbrook.
Yaidon the Dump, foot of Wnmotst.,

Of the latest

oc27ood&wlm

DRESSER & AYER,

AUing Bros.* Harness Leather by the Side or Poll,
Ail above goods for sale at manufacturers’ prices,

DESIGNTISTG 1

Organs

carriage.
For fuither particulars inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on

firm «f

npHF undersigned having

ed.

Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodhouse
and stable, all in good repair, nine
_eelde the attics, hard aid sott water
bi ought into the cook-r«*om by means of pumps.
Within three minutes walk ot the Depot on the
Grand Trunk B B., and cne half ml'e from Yarmouth Junction on the Portland and Kennebec K.
B. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
any gentleman who would tike to keep a horse and

name

K E E JV

ro Carriaere and Harness Makers.
% OU will find a complete stock ot all sizes Plymp1 ton tr Co*8 Hickory and Oak Spokes. Heir Haven

CUTTING

eodly

c

>Vislies to Inform the Ladles of Portland (hat she
has just opened her shop with all of the
Latest Styles in

;io20<llm

1a14

House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated In Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading from

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hersby give notice that
f|A 'HE
have formed a
under the

Dreww and Clock Patterns,
Ind i« now ready to commence the Fall Business at

Advertising Agts,

STONE

Ogdensburg E. B.

IV OTICE.

TUOUO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention \ aid to all kindsoi.lobbing

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at UarreesekeJ
Landing, in Freeport. One or the
best Farms in town, containing
about fitly acres; cut SB tons ot hay
_BTlaat year. Good chance for sea
dressing as the river Is navigable to the term. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two fcmilies; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ths ot a mile trom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had
Enquire Dt DkNIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W. H.JKRR1S, Beal Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S& W2t tlamtt

«sd Inn 'tree >, tor the purpose
of carrying on the

ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 1
Portland, N«v. mber 16th, 1869. j
tor fencing the 2d, 3d and 4 h Divisions of the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad,
fVom Sebago Lalte to Fryeburg, wjll be received at
Lhe Ofllce of the said Company, up to and including
December 1st.
Specifications of the different sorts ot fence required may be seen at this office ou and after this
lute. The bids may be by the rod.
The Direciors reserve the right to reject bids from
Janies of whoso responsibility they are not assured,
n>d all which in their judgment may not accord
vifb the interests of the Company.
And al*o, any portion which they mav desire to
lave constructed by the land proprietors along the

novl8dtd

ea

streets are now
Thev are elegantly and duraready
built
fitted
with
all
tbemodem
and
conveniences.
bly
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oi'the eiiy is ssked to call
and examine thie property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, oo the premises.
mylOtt

And

American 43lau Wfad«w Pall.r
No 56 Congress st, Boston
sep28 iBmo

T’TiAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

u

dnrahle,

cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and

By order

Dwellings,

at

Treas’r,

The simplest, most
and vbry much the

lullders
V/* Ut

hie, and Garden. .The house fronts on the
-■^College Green, ana was the residence ot ths
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

AdlKBICAW GLA'N WIN|.
bow FPi.tma.

Am

City Building; II iddeford; Maine.
August 24-dlyr

tbe
and

Brillaaaey and Hedy it bas no equal.
Tbe demand for it the last season proves concluilvely that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
,romptly supply the mcieasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manutactnred at
he Comianv’s Works on the line ol the Eastern
FttANuIS SHOWN,
Itailxoad, Salem. Mass.

England

Office

company.

Company ( OHBODE AMD GRIND

ara.

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New
Lire Co. for Maine and New H lupslnre.

IX

snd Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
nay be made upon Ciem, and at rates as favorable
is are offered ai our sale, in New York or Boston.
t or American Watch Co.
Ic2—dly 'R. K. BOBBINS, Treas’r.

or

KIODEFOUD ME.,

St..,

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

iest

For sale in Brunswick. Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling Rouse with L, Sta-

New

New Machine (asma

entrance to the

unostentatious character. The hearse, which
was drawn by four horses, was followed by

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

witnout huttoo-ho'e) which does evebt thing
any
other machine .-an do.
Price, with cover, too.
Macuines gold od partial nayments. Call and see
'he“- Sotd at 133 1-3 middle
at., ap atair *,
Portland, Me.
s. K. MaBSTON, Gen. Agent.
in «ver7 town.
Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
tcl4<l&w2m

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

M&k.

■jjij

Felling, Cording, Tu-king, Braiding, Binding,Gatliering, and sewing en, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vic-nity.

Fbef.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

MAIHUBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
333 Ceagrree el.

comer

)nr Selling Agents lor the City and vicinity ot Port:
and, and Intend to keep in their posessfon at an
Jutes Bnch a stock ot

ver

lew

a

larger mus'er at the western
Ab'ey. The funeral cortege

Bakers.

OF

to

aulSdtt

t*e

Chronometers

L«au

Apply

BlMl-elaea
the
ot Pine and Thom
THE
for the market.

1868.

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,

saiem

story Dwelling House,

*
*
*
Before the departure of the
funeral procession a very considerable number
of persons assembled in front of Sir Curtis
Lampson’s residence, No. 80 Eaton square,
where Mr. Peadodydied, and there w as a still

CO., 174 Middle Street.

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St over H. H. Hay’a.

Our combination machine works
Button-Holes,
By
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Orerand-cTcr’’ Hitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

A good article ol low priced Uutter, tor sale by

IS & 10 Maiket

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

SENTEB,

04 Exchange

MA

nice two

miles out ol the city.

[ From The Loudon News of Nor. 12.J
*

Agencies for Sewing machines.

BUTTER I

PRIOED_

Nor. 13, ’C9

Let.

to

or

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams** mtylsof
Wheat, in barrels

HEAD LONG WHARF.

maylG'JtfBrunswick, Me.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

tn

.*168

Lett

E

Waltham, Man., Nor

■tN'POWTT.A'NI),
No. 152 Middle fit.-, cor, Orost St,

Fkrmerlj'tri'tlie Row No.

For Bale

Office of the American Watch Co.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

I

Express

FALMOUTlt!”

CHASE BROTHERS,

For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. 8. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

have removed their

NOTICE.

he ha* just opeued

Sale.

aie

O’BRION, PVBRCB Sc CO.
Portland. £ug. 16,1669. dtt

LOW

City.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

WHITE

tome

We also have some very choice
made at toe celebrated “Roger
Providence, irom Pure White
and half barrels.

[

The fr'uurral or Ur*. Peabody la West*
niinoter Abbey.

which are among

Auctioneer.

excellent, among them that excelsior flour

guests.

REMOVAL,
And

for

Property

For Sale the Chandler Howe,
BETHEL, MAINE.

ifllce on Plum
eepltfL. D. SHLPLEY, Bec’y.

Philadelphia)

Announces that

DAVIS & DRUMMOND,
nolSeodtt100 Exchange st.

received

THE

Saturday Morning, November 27,1869.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Syrnp.

NEW
WEWHEATju8t
FLOURS, from <t. Louis whbh
“

and

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Wharf*

New St. Louis Flour!

NALE1

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, suitafor one family, p'easantiv situated, near the
corner ot Dan orih ana Brackett streets. Lot 30 by
100 feet. Price $25<K), ot which $1000 can stand on
a mortgage tor a term of years.
Enquire ot

LORD,

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

have

HOUSES,

City

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

AT WELL, &

Kegs.

or

following

PORTLAND

Advertising Agency.

Raisins and

For sale by
nov20d I w

readers to the

land BUSINESS

BOXES NEW LAYERS.
200 Bezel Old Layers.
SYRUP ia Barrels, Half Barrels aad

W. H. JKRUIS,
Agent, Cahoon Block, next east of City
nov22eod&w2w*

FOR

Country

Nov 23.-d 3 w *

Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New Eng'and.
I will accommodate about 100

dtl

room over the Eastern
Street near Middle Street,

P IIO T O G IS A P HEB)
From

BEB, Administratrix, on the premises,

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

DAILY PRESS. |

PRESS

SALE BY

Jo. 11-2 Union

wood-lot;

DAILY

We invite the attention of both

-.AND

Musco-

$s.oo pm- annum, i»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

lOO

is well watered, and
has a Mineral Spring. House two story, with L. all
fluished; wood-shed, carriage-house and large barn,
in good repair.
Farming toots and hay can be had with the farm
If wanted. Apply to Mrs. MARTHA C. LAKRA-

Hotel

REMOVAL.

LAjrstw,

h.

Prices !

phicn cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Vbart, occupied by them as a grain store.
je24eodtf
CPU AM A ADAMS.

Has removed to.

Ji

Farm for Sale in Brunswick, at a

has

THE AMERICAN
Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

Grocery Sugars.

JOHJV D.

A ble

HOYT,

Water Ce.

FOR

FOR SALE—On nearly every street in
the city and vicinity. Mortgages, Bonds and
Notes bought and told. (1. B. DAVIi & oO., Real j
Estate ana Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Congress ana Brown streets.
nov22dlw

Real Estate
Hall.

AT IHE

November IS, 18C8.

TH

ORD,

at Law,
and solicitor,^ Stents,
SO

OF

THE

100 Boxes Good Grocery Sugars.

STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gas,hard
and soft w -ter, on Cedar street. $600
caah; *30 per year. DEO. R. DAVIS & Co., corner Conerets and Brow*
streets, Brown’s Block.
nov22dlw

Exchange Street,

Portland
THEoffice
to (be

40 II lids Good

t ongress
nov22dlw

cor.

Bargain.

subscribers have removal tbeir place ol
business Xu »he store formerly occupied by E. E.
Jpuan & Son Commercial street, bead ot Richard10113 Wharf, where
may be found a complete &»sort; uentot
the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

Counsellor
No.

WILL BELL

WE

Block,

aQ
11
.-i ^

Between Middle and Fora.

Special attention given to applications ler Patents
and the prosecution of peodint; and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Amars of
Pay,
as veil as those oi a
general character, before any of
the Departments.
Hefeis bj permission to Hen. H. Hamlip, U.
•S. »nate; Hon.JavG. Blaine Speaker U S House
Representative*: Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, C’.S.
Arm} ; Hon. John Lynch. M C„ Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M C.,
Maine; Gen. G. F.Shepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 18C9.
dlaw3nf

& CO.. No. 1 Biown’s

Brown streets.

and

CARPETS, &c., &c.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of Claims and Patents.

liA via

MISCBLLAJNEOOS.

Sugar!

200 ilhds. Prime Sagua
vado Molasses.

FIB

The residence of the late JOHN
LARKABfcE, situated on the
Durham road, 3 miles from Brunswick village, containing 100 acres;

FURNITURE!

Lowest Cash

Office l*o. 4*0 *»vcBlh Street, Opposite
»be Po»l Office Department,

SALE—Good 2$ story House (new), 11 rooms,
gas. hard and soft water, arranged tor two tamines, within five minutes walk of City Hall, for $4000.
mmsWjW l»l«nc. *300 per year. GEO. R.

U.

lm*

WILLlAtt W. DCANlf,

n.

GOOD STOCK

A

Molasses and

CoT

mi

Y/HIOH

(Next to Fiist Parish Church)
POET .AND.

Exchange St,

Crockery and Class Ware,

Office and Residence Xo. 2il Con-

MONEY

Monday, Hoy. 15th,
WITH

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOUSES

OUB

ON

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

nov9

Horae Owners!

To

MORNING. NOVEMBER 27. I860.

SATURDAY

H,__PORTLAND.

iLss

*

l'oruanu

Is published every day
the

rot,

Horses of great reputation have always
commanded great prices. At Newmarket in
1805, a bay colt, by Pipato, sold lor $75,000.
lu the same year a two year old colt by Ben-

ingborougb, a

two year

old

by Volunteer,

and

three year old filly by Sir Peter, were sold
tor $75,000 each. For the celebrated horse
Shark, $50,000 were refused, and O’Kelly declined to accept an offer ot $100,000 lor
his stallion Eclipse. Tradition says that the
Duke of Devonshire refused for Flying
Childers the weight of the horse in
gold. A few years ago, the great sire Stockwell could not be bought tor $100,000, and we
presume that when Gladiateur was carrying
everything before him on the English turf,
the Count de La Grange would not have
parted with him for $150,000. Coming to
America, we find that nearly $15,000 were
paid for Lexington, and that his son, Kentucky, was sold for $40,000. Mr. Alexander
relused $50,000 for Asteroid, Kentucky’s hall
brother,and Norfolk another half brother, was
valued at $40,000. Mr. Bonner paid $:!5,0Of
for Dexter, and offers $100,000 for one that
can equal Dexter’s wagon time.
a

—A new paper was started not long ago,
the first number of which contained a letter
from a correspondent, who signed hlmsella
constant reader.

Gossip nnd Glouninus.
—If brooks are,

joyous things In

as

poets call them, the

nature, what are

most

they always

“murmuring” about?
—Josh Billings says, “It is a statUtikal fae
that the wicked work harder tew reach hel
than the righteous do tew git to heaven,”
—The captain of
in an

engagement,

a

privateer, who bad been

wrote to his owners that

he had received but little damage, having
ly one of his hands wounded m the nose.
—The

once

on

famous “Doesticks” keeps

a

grocery in Troy, and doubtless makes more
money than he could at Doesticklng.

—Au old gentleman died in Canterbury
Conn., the other day at the age of seventy-five
and

was

buried in

a

suit of clothes which he

procured when a young mau,-and had worn
constantly as a Sunday suit for more than
half a century. He had been married font
times, nnd on each occasion wore the same
suit.
—A ACnnesota farmer says: “We ralsetout
hundred bushels of potatos to the acre here,
which would be a big thing if we didn’t raise
bugs enough to eat ’em all up.”
—Two Quaker girls were ironing on the
table. One asked the other which side
she would take, the richt or left. She answer
ed promptly, “It will be right for me to take
the left and then it will be left for thee to take
same

me

rigui.
A 44 Teutonic Philosopher" was u

—

luted by one of his friends, “ How are you,
The philosopher stopped, posed
Toot?”
his stick on the pavement, and replied:4
Welt,
wat’s the use of gom plain in’? Yen I gom
plain, beeplc tink 1 vants to porrow monish;
ven I don’t gomplain.
they tink I have monish to lend.”
—Will there be any ministers there?

A

Highland Scotch minister, being much dis
concerted by tbe putting up of umbrellas,
here and there In a congregation which he
was addressing in the open air, on the sud
deu appearance of a summer shower, shoot
his head grimly, and fixed his eyes on tbe la
novators, said, with dreadful solemnity —"AL,
ma freens, ma freens, there'll be nae umhrel
las in hell."
—What is join nose for?-—In a school ex
to the selt-eon
amination a lady appealed
and tried to teach
children,
the
of
sciousness
their senses. They knew
them a little about
but it was a revela
and
heard,
saw
that they
with their eyes
saw
that
them
they
to
tion

the lady said
and heard with their ears. So
what are they
to them .—“You have noses;
for?” There was a dead silence, and at last
"Pleas*
one adventurous urchin replied
ma’am—to be

wiped

'^>y. .«€•'- ^iSr:^?Vv

...
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That

School

l.rforui

of the State Sufor the appointment of

appeals

perintendent provided
County Supervisors of schools and the establishment of county institutes. These reform

measures have met with even more success
than was anticipated.
It has been many
years since so much has bpen done to

raise

the standard of our mucli

neglected

•-

lauded but

more

schools.

common

The revival spirit has been clearly manifest.
The result of
the new system is that Maine never btfore
possessed so many teachers who were adequately prepared lor their duties,and who were
sufficiently impressed with the- importance
and dignity of their profession. Superintcndeht Johnson reports that the aggregate number of teachers who have attended the institutes in the different counties is over 3000.
With a single exception these institutes
have proved eminently successful, as the
readers ot the Pbess, who have been informed of their proceedings from
time, are already
a rare.
The county supervisors have all
proved to be men of ability and energy, so far

know, and the success of the new arrangement is largely due to their hearty cooperation with the State Superiutenden' and
their intelligent comprehension of the duties
imposed open them by the State.
___Rut the Legislature of 1809 did not do all
that was required of it. It preferred to inaugurate the reform movement,
it to
ai we

_

perfect the work. Hence it
refused to provide for the
compulsory attendance of pupils, tor
uniformity of text hooks and

for the abolition of the school district system.
We hope and have reason to believe that
the Legislature of 1870 wid be asked to consider two, at least, of these questions, or some
m idifi -ation of them.
There is a difference
of

opinion about the desirability of uniformi
text books, good authorities fceiug at va

t

oi

the subject, and a controversy of
CJ'iSiflefabfe importance wil! no doubt arise
oncoming it. We presume, however, that a
I mce

■"

on

mijority of the Senators and Representatives
will be favorably disposed toward the proposition. The matter of abolishing school
districts an'd giving the control Of school
mb tiers to the
local school committees
will probably be
introduced in different
shape from the plan presented last winter.—
Perhaps these two measures will be enough
fora single session’s work in this direction,
and the question of compulsory altemlance
..

qualifications

for the work of cousider'iWg■5hfF!jnftTSro{fsTy‘''tleating all these questions. An unusually, large, number of scholarly men ii ive been elected, and there will be
no diBmrity in selecting a committee on cdr.
cilion of unusual

efficiency..

TitB.SX’EAicEBsuip.—The contest.between
Mr. Foster of Watefvffle and' Mr. Farwell of
-v==Augu3tttrinrtheTSpfe3R{ihsSfp of the nouse of
Representatives continues with uu abated vigor, So tar as we are able to judge the former
is relatively stronger than a lew weeks
ago,
and every day makes it more probable that he
will lie Speaker. From; all parts of the State
Mr, Foster’s friends have cheering intelligence. In Kennebec county where both candidates live and are well known Mr. Foster is
veiy s'.iong,. Among the circumstances that
affect Mr. Farwell's chauees unfavorably is
the disclosure of the fact that while he denied
In his letter to the Advertiser that suits had
been instituted against him by certain towns
on account of his alleged connection with the
paper credit frauds he forgot to mention that
at the date of his letter a suit ot this kind
had been commenced against him by the
town of

Sidnpy,

the action

having

fifths, showing

■

been en-

our

not large, and the
bidding, even at
prices that pervaded, was not eager—
•which we regard as an assurance that a still
further decline may be expected. As the dealer* buy 2240 lbs. aod sell
only 2000 lbs. to the

at

very satisfactory to the friends of
temperance in that State, and there is no end

following the deliv-

ery of his addresses in tbe rations towns visited by him during bis lecturing tour.
Occasional gives the whereabouts of cerprominent during the rebellion as
follows:
Jefferson Davis is announced as having gone
into business at Memphis,
Tenn.; John C.
Breckentklgu is practicing law at Lexington,
Kentucky; J ,imes M. Mason is on his farm ai
Winchester, Virginia; John Slidell was, at
last accounts living with his son-in-law, the
to'-eat banker, Enangeo, near Paris; Judah P.
Benjamin is in full practice at the London
bar-; Piere Soule was, at last accounts, a hopeless invalid ; K. M. T. Hunter is at his farm in
'Virg’Dia, and excepting a iate letter against
reconstruction, is only beardofin tbe railroad
mWements in the vicinity. Robert Toombs,
of'Georgia, is practicing law with great success; his colleague, Iverson, is a prosperous
wood .merchant at Macon; and A. II. Stephcos-is sinking gradually at his home in CrawJordsvihe iu the same State. Gen. Lee is at
thejigad at the Mililafy Institute, at Lexing- I
ton, Virginia; Beauregard is president of a I

corn

is

a-ua ucut
0V" tUe

rseC°K“,lion

teacher admitted her without

popular

excitement in
to
On

hesitation;but

by

reittl-lt ought

Bailey

&

Oury, Mass., to become their pastor with a salary of 81200. Mr. Burrage is a young man. a
graduate of Brown University in
1861, a vol-

to

have a copy soon. For

it.

Welch,

P.

native ot Mo’nmoutli, we think. Mayor Norton of Charlestown has declined are-nomination tendered him by the citizens’ caucus.

Tbe follotyiyg sue .the eustoins receipts for
the week -euding Nov. 20? Boston*
$282,137;
j.vew

Philadelphia, $102,7(35;

ioru-,

Baltimore, §133,413; New Orleans from Oct.
23 to Nov. 13, $380,684; San Frnneisco from
Oct. 39 to Nov. 13, $302,863; total, $3,127,894.

The old law limiting the residence of Jews
lias been enforced in some parts of the empire
of Russia. Recently 2000 of these people have
been removed from the Bessarabian froutier to
the interior of Russia. The impression
prevails that the •Emperoi' will "disapprove of these

$1000

year.
owance

arsawwar*
Fall
Colby
The

j

;

his week.

term ot
^

petition
$10 per week.

The
of

ceases

Winslow.

effilMT*

* new

lerBioU

^16 Wpablisb.

Dr. Livingstone is promised a
pension it ha returns to England.
Mrs. Prances Harper is
ored race in Tennessee.

°f

title

lecturingS

and
d

to the
h

Another “young school teacher,”
xaw
Jersey this time, has provoked a public meeting by cowhiding her infant puoils.
Alf””der Cherry, having rinened to the
age of 10o m Simpson County, Ky., has at last
been pitted.
The “Girls of the Period” have
organized a
society in Albany, and disorganized societv
J in
New York.
The Canadians of Montreal are
distrusted
with Prince Arthur because he takes
cbsuao
"
He came over for change.
A Mr. Goodman of Monroe
County Kv
has been married three
times, and given na1
ternity tb thirty-three boys.
The cause of General Spinner's sickness has
leaked out.
It was the sight of those new
legal tenders, the tenderness whereof is onlv
equalled by their ugliness.
The Tribune says of Mr. Parker, “it is
probably many years since he has lieen in any
company of a hundred people, of whom he did
not honestly belli ve and think it hfs
duty to
meiition that they were steeped in
corruption,
immersed in iniquity, and likely in a few
days
to wade knee deep in human gore.
Items.
It takes three hundred and fifty dollars of
Haytien money to buy a cigar.
A reckless Canadian has been fined five dollars for slander in calling his neighbor an Alderman.
One dollar suffices to purchase 1152 cigarettes at Manzanilla, Mexico. That is the
place
lor our President to retire to when he leaves
the White House.
T>

T

I_

._,.
—

-7

VlUiUdUVC

niiDg auy person $20 who shall stand upon
any lootwaik, sidewalk, doorstep, or in any
doorway, to the obstruction and hindrance
ot passers-by.
“You Dever saw such a happy lot of people
as we had here yesterday,” said a
landlady in
Indiana to a newly arrived guest. “There
were thirteen couples of them."
“AVhat!
thirleen couples just married?” ‘‘Oh, no, sir:
thirteen couples just divorced.!”
A New York merchant recently went to
Pittsfield, Mass., where he had a debtor who
was unable
to pay him, and shut up
his
country customer's store. AYhen he retnrned
to the city he found his own store closed by
*
ODe of his creditors.
An old gentleman died in Canterbury,Conn.,
the other day, at the age of seventy-five, end
was buried in a suit of clothes which lie
procured when a young man, aud had worn Constantly as a Sunday suit for more than half a
He had been married four times,
century.
and on each occasion wore the same suit.
Commissioner Delano favors the reenactment
of the Income Tax which expires by limitation
on June 30th next, aud if he shall refer to the
subject at alt in his forthcoming report it will
be to recommend the contiuance of that tax.
He believes that ultimately the tax onincomes,
tobacco and whiskey should form the basis ot
the entire income from iDternal|revenue for the
support of the Government, and this being established, taxes on other articles to a large extent can he dispensed with.
A novel shooting match occurred at RanA stake was dnveu
dolf, A7!., the other day.
in the ground eight mds awav and a wheelbarrow was the missile.
The contestants were
successively hoodwinked, and with this popular vehicle started for the stake to wiu a turkey. Out of a large number not ODe succeeded iu hitting the mark, while the great
majority were no nearer to it on stopping than when
they started, and one wheeled into the river,
which was a greater distance iu the
opposite
direction.

laving

a

granted with

an

al-

no

some

ANDROSCOGGIN

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Prof. Longfellow has recently presented to
library of a Bowdoin College, 14 volumes folio,
bound eleganily in vellum.
They comprise
the works of Dante, Petraca, Aristo,
Tasso,

and Politano, and their estimated value is
Horn $250 to $300. Mr. Longfellow also
presenter! to his old instructor Prof.
Packard,as a
mark of his personal regard, a folio volume of
the Odes of Anacreon andS appho, translated
by Caselli, and this work is superbly printed
in Greek and Italian. find hanfienmalu knnrwl
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Stage sleigbs are now ran between Monson
and Moosebead Lake and the sleigtiing is said
to be excellent.

1 us

t

YORK COUNTY.

The Great Falls Journal says that on
Friday
last, Mr. E. H. Hussey and J. M. French of
that village were gunning in the
vicinity of
Beach Eidge, in Berwick. Just before sunset
they were separated a tew rods, the dog got
frightened and ran out of the woods. Mr.
French started to see what the trouble was
and soon came upon a “varmint” of the catamount or panther
species, (a little larger game
than they were looking alter.) As soon as he
perceived “John,” he started off on a brisk
gallop and was soon lost sight of. Mr. French
having nothing but small shot, in his gun
thought it imprudent to fire. The animal was
five or,six feet iu length, three in
height, of a
brown or grayish color, and is no doubt the
same one that has been seen in several localities of late, in that vicinity.
On Saturday
morning, some six orjeight “gunnists” started
in pursuit, armed with rifles,
shotguns, &c.,
and though they discovered traces of
him,
they returned at night without securing their
game, and will await a ligot snow for further
T .e Portland District Ministerial Association met at South Berwick last
Monday and
concluded Wednesday. The exercises
opened
Monday evening with a sermon by Eev. Joseph Colby P E.: Tuesday evening, sermon
by Eev. S. F. Wetberbee ot ibis city: Wednesday evening, sermon hy Eev. S. E.‘Bailey, of
Portland. The days’services were
occupied Intending and discussing various essays.
A new shoe factory is in course of
erection
at Spnngvale, to be 80x40 feet and
four stories

high.

The Journal learns that Messrs.
Paul, Hobbs
Walker & Co., have sold their shoe
establishin Berwick,
to Leander M. Nute of
harmington, who intends to fill the same immediately with machinery, Stock, and handswhich will give a new impulse! to tbe
enterprise of Berwick.
Mr. Jesse E. Horne is about to
erect on
land in Berwick, recently purchased of
Hon.
Samuel W. Fox, by tbe banks of the
river, a
large saw mill, to he run by steam power.
ment

Perkins’ candy store

Great

emergencies devolop great men. So
tbe existence of disease and
suffering will call
into uso the best remedies.
Dr. Warren’s
Cough Balsam comes tbereiore to he the tavorite of the people everywhere.
Timmons

Square

Hawes, Nos. 15
the best Oysters

and

lidve

and 16 Market
in the market.

Delivered free at any part of the city at
ouly
40 cents per quart.
Call and order your Sunday diuuer.
A Fact worth Knowing.—That
Eubber
Bools and Sbees, Coats and other Eubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial manner at Hall’s Eubber Store under
Falmouth
Hotel.
tf
Drop iu to

Kaler, Bowen

& Merrill’s, No. 3
those large Pheas-

Free

street Block, and see
Breasts they are selling for 25 cents.
Those Nobby Hats for 5 cents.
Those large White Nubias for 25 cents.

ant

That big line of Nobby Handkerchiefs.
Those nice French Flowers 10 cents.
Those beautiful fancy Feathers they are selling so cheap.
r
Those Children’s .Corsets for 87 cents and
nov25dtt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
rhe Standard

Fertilizer for All Cropi,

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Poufaina 10 per rent. Noluble Phosphoric Acid.
2 per cent. Ammonia.

Samuel H.

Itobbins,

General Ag’t,

Box 0013 New York

r.

SATIN FACED LASTIN0S,

Lyons Silk Poplins,
Drap de France,
Diagonal Serges,

'Brilliantines,
Poplin Reps,
Black Alpaccas,
Velours,
Winceys,
Striped Taffatas,

SMITH,

at No. 3

Quincy

a

Serge & Poplin Plaids

St.

Congress

-AND-

small

St.

In great variety.

& French

Drap

Bombazines,
France,

Drap

de

City.

Imperial Serge,

Formerly
ROGERS-^ BROS’.
Forks,
Warranted

Extra Silver Plate on
Nickel Silver!
The cheapest place in Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bags, Taavfl'iug Bags, Vases. Table Cutlery.
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Go’dets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies* and Gents’ Under-wear, Dry Goods, &c.
Remember the Number,

Red, White and Blue Sign ! —gig
300 Congress st., opp. Peikins’ Candy Store.
no263Utt

REDUCTION !

Goods and Worsteds

Fancy

O-reatly

Reduced Prices I

liook ! Black and White 16c per oz.
Look ! All Colors 20

per cz.!

cent s

And cTetr description of Good*
Name Great Dinconut*

nt the

Under Garments

Price Current
op

Evening?

Boots and Shoes,
ALL FIRST

QUALITY,

Rubber

Store,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
Beat
Buyers

it,

are

ye who cant

Invited to examine the quality.

Dress Goods,
nt

Together with

a

—

complete

assortment of

House-Keeping? Goods
AND

TABLE

COVER,

best asporament cf Dry
shown in Portland.

E. A.

85 Middle Street.
novl5eod4w

Christmas and New Year’s

GIFTS !
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
Buy Early and Avoid the Bash !
Loo'- at our Stock before Buying !

Silver Ware, Plated

Girls’

and

Ware,

Toys.

Boy’s

Sleds !

HOWARD

Penliold, ot Oorbatn.
In ibis citv, Nov. 25. Wm II. duff, ol
Portland,
(lormerly of Kennebunkport) nnd Jennie S. Whitten. ol Saco

In Norway, Nov. 14, bv Rev. Mr. Merrv, Lewis W.
Holden nnd Mlsa Ju la E. Beal, botb of Otisfield
In Boston, Nov. 24, bv Rev. L.J. Hall Reuben
Fairbrotber and Miss Sophie A. Wiggin, all ot Bos-

Boston, Nov. 20, 1869.
The public are cautioned against giving orders tor
Directories or .Advertismenis m them to any persona
who at he present time represent themselves as
agents for the New England Business Directory, as
we shall not issue another edition until
January 1,
1871, and consequently have no canvassers 1n the
field on that work, and shall have none till
nearly a
year from thts time.
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT & CO.,
Directory Publishers,
47 Congress street, Boston.
S,—We have rt present no agents canvassing
for any work except the New York State Directory and the Lowell Directory.
no2jsn2w
S., D. &Co.

Organ

Notice.

CHAS. W. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
Johnsou. Organist and Teacher of Muhc,^U now
ready to receive applications from those desirous of
res iving instruction in music.
Lessons to commence as soon as class is formed.
Orders lelt at Wm. G. Tworably’s Music Store,

Warren’s

ml3flnti

Cough

Balsam.

Is beyond a question the
very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, C6LDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, tor Whooping Cough and Croop iu

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers iu Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
Boston, Ageuts for
New England.
oct23eodCmsn

Ellis* Iron

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and weak, giving a healihy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable, i hese bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system.not given hy
bitiers merely stimulant in their effects; winch, al-

cannot

raiy possess tonic, vegetable
give the strength to hhe blood
Iron Bitters will give.

7

and

properties,

which the

Prepared by Wm. ijllis, Chemist. For sale In
Portland by Grosman a Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-d6m SN

Gray, Nov. 11,

Polly Lihbv, aged
Gray. Nov. t8, Mr. Isaac S. Lunt, aged 76

T9

BS’-AU other good, at low prices. No suit
damages on account ot misrepresentation.

ft

ni

nths.

SAMI

for

Regulator
-r-v

Ourer I

FROM

OE8TINATIOK

an

an

Usou. Herbs and Barm

MAKI 1STK NEWS.

known, which act directly on the LIVES and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous system, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Painlnoss or the Stomach, Weakness ot the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice. Pain In the Bones, Dvspepsla, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, lrritaoility, Nervousness, Loss o' Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These ditticultiesarisc trom abad Liv-

port

Steamer New

Abies—has all the nooD proiairtlcs ol those
Drugs
and noneU the bad. This is a k'nrrlv Vrspiuble Krniedy, sale lor all.

WSold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

BUXTON, JR.,

Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy

Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH,

ME.
auglOS&wtR*

to~let.
in Dyer’s Block
Hanover Street,
HOUSE
iaining 12 rooms, arranged
lamilies,

con-

on

lor

two

abo, one tenement in same bloclr, G rooms; low rent
to good tenants.
Apply ro
ALFORD DYER,
27m Mark at Square.
Nov. 1G, ’69.
novl7dsntf

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splcndio Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tLe only true and pertect Dye; baimless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ildiculoqs tints:
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair sutt aud beautitul bJack or brown.*.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, W Bond st, N.Y

june3-8Xd&wiyr

of

*

...»

New York
Ar at Havana ’Till, barque Pleiades,
Packard, tm
St John, NB, brig Anita Owen, PettengUI;- Montreal.
In port 20tb, haroues Union,
Carnage.unc; Cards
nas. Suadberg, tor New York.
Idg; Gortiude, Javud,
an*l Mary E
unc;
ibby,
brigs J D Linco n, IVlyrriman, and Clara Brdwn, Osgood, unc.
Ar: t cardenas inth, barque Artliur Klnsmac
Bucknam. St John, NB, and sailed 17th tor Hava**;
lbtb, brig Frank E Alien. Clark, Matanzas.
*'

N

POMES.

Sept 24, lat 10 N, Ion *2 w. ship Othello, GreeaUtZ,
Ironi Pbiiadclplua ior San Francisco.
Nov 14. oil Sombrero, Fch Veto, trom New York

lo» New Orleans.
Nov 15. )<*t 3u oC Ion 72 21, barque Savannah, trom
Sombrero lor Philadelphia. 17 days out.
Nov2o.no lat. &c, sch Frank * Nellie, ot Rooknnd.tiom- for Matanzas, 9 clays out, (lost-boat

samedav.)

No date, lat 46 04 N, Ion 17 50
irom Callao tor Cork.

XKW

W, the “Archer,"

AnVLKXISEMEMtt.

SLEIGHS J
Call and

see

large

cur

Double and
Which

no27-lm

For

assortment ol

Single Sleighs,

."filing

we are

FAIR PRICKS..

AT

FARRAR <&

ADAMS,

10 ami 18 Horihiad lireu.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

lunt.
Sch Southerner,

Darling, Philadelphia-Einery &
Pox
SAILED— Barque Clara Eaton ; htigs Caprera,
1 lechni.ic, Uhas Heath. Tangier; sehs Southerner
J larriet Baker, and others.
Launched—At Stockton ‘20th inst, from the yard
< f Colcord. Berry &
barque Isaac Hall. 01 700
ms, owned by S d Winchester. Isaac Ha
and

l,

otb-

6th inst, troiu tbe yard ot the
Cutter
j >am Co, a brig oi 4.3
ton«, named the ('lara <) AilCapt °«° w McFadden,
®h° 19 0W11P<1 b? 1 Sa!iC " iUter,
a
oth^ra nt f.
1
j S Wios.ow & Co, of fort7
C'dar,
md, and puties in New York.
At Cutler

!reVr°8c^rC\“rSnifl<ie<^»by«
lotS

Wharf every

We<*Bfmlef

0

aed

•fotnrdsT, at 4 H.
fqs
'Halifax direct, making close Qpn-.
nectinns wiih the Nova Scotia Railway Co,, ter WindNew
Bur. Truro,
Glasgow and °ietou# N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s W’harf. Halitnx, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather
permitting ur
4 P M.
; ,r
CaHn passage, with Stale Room,
ig.oo'
Meals extra.

Thiougli ticket' may
points.
For turtner

be

had

on

b ard to

above

particular, apply to L. BILLINGS."

Atlantic Wharf,

or

J°HN P0RT*0tTB-

Nov. 27-t.

NEW

**“«.,

..

YORK

GALLERY,

middle Street, Oppeeite the FalnmU,
For the Best and Cheapest

Tin

and

Types

Photographs.

EV“Also, Stereoscopic views ot Portland.
gy Large picture and fnme, 75 cents.
no2T-lmo

'•

PitOF. HARRIS:

fi

SAFE,

■

AND

Spstdy Cues
FOB

[Neuralgia
AKD ALL

'NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Its Effects are..
Magical-

....

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Nfi-r.at m a rL*.
I a Lis, o.t a effecting a perfect cu»e in a
swg'e
No t»rin of Nervous Dilate fails to vieldto
d^rmi power. Fven in »he severest ra*es of Chronic
Neararisra, aft'v tmgtho entire sy-tem itsu e lor a
tew da\? uff >rds themost
astonishingraliel And rarely.. \
fails to pr du e
c mplet* an-1 permanent «
&
nig.
contain* no materials in the slightest
degree it jariiiut«*
It has rhe unqualitied approval or the
th\»n
\
ans.
Thousaui.’H, in every pai t of the country, g'atr*
tulJy acknowledge its power to soohe ihe tortured'
and
restore
**+i*'S
tiie radim trengsb.
nervt*8,
* * -•
Sent by m *fl on receipt of price and
postage.
Onejisclta/e,
$1 0.1
Poe age «eon's.
Six packages.
5 00
27 11
It i9 so d t»y all dealers in dru?9 and
meulcine*
* » •., l*r-prlel*r«,
I Jn
Mrtel, ho.io>, IHiu.
Nev 27-(leow»WAS l»r
••

~

r°,.T1"1",»'

V

Electric Visit.
A neat seK-aetiOkr aHoy-eI«ctrlque
—to be worn on ibe body or 1 mb
is» If a plaster:—a very sorati-.-.
or
remedy tor many a Jsme Ox
veak lack, stom*< h. aide or limn}
lor cold
ibe traiism, nervous
conch, atony, pain or palsv.
J These simple disks are easy
medlca elec«’■‘ •'ty and tor very
also prescribed by X)r. Garnic ana
The

..

general use; are
lea-ling phvst an
For pale by \l

_

Retail price $3 SO
s Whittier.
At who'e*al* bv GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
orders lilted
MG Washington Sr., Boston, Mass,

no27-ly

witu dispatch.

eef with a hawser. in lat 33 33. km 71 07 bad anther heavy gale Irom tbe West and strained the vesil badly, and was obliged to keep tbe pumps coo-

~;

#

:

V.

class ROOMS TO let, in sube or single,
t-» families or siD*le gon»l- men, including boArd
Also board without rooms at reasonable prices.
Pori laud, November 21. d2w

FIRST

To i et.
A DESIRABLE and CONVENIENT House on
1
01
Tl
mC ?0,nfr thirteen
yJGortl and Myrtle streets.
corns, with hard and
s It water and all
othrr convenient, and U auuaow
tuitabl*
tor ooeor two -amities
F r particulars
at
enquire
1,023 lw*
No. 27 Myrtle street.

,?b*ttoiueTfo*

Wanted.

A

SITUATION

-V

■

established
bus nes«, bv a voung an with $4,000- ash capital. Grocery or llrv Go,sis preferred. Address
.tAMKa MADISON,
nov27dlwPort and P.O.
**

as

partner In

•■*•■"

~" 1

some

— ~

■

■

■

■

Boarders Wanted.
can be accommodated with board
in a small private lamily, pUasanrly located tn
the West rn n »rt o« the city.
Pi ess office.
Address
no27d3t

TWOGenflpQien

Warned.

A

SITUATION by

table work
no‘'7#3t

MEMORANDA.
Brig J Biekmore,
at New York irom Carj enas, reports. 18th Henley,
inst, lit 31 50 Ion ^8 13. encouut !red a violent gale irom
during which carried
SW,
a way rudder
gudgeons, and upped away tbe stem,
c rating tbe vessel to leak badlv.
Was obliged to cut
c irgoaft in order to
ligb cn tbe vessel. Managed to
9

*

*

^

Adams House.

Friday, Nor. ‘40.
ARRIVED.
Brunswick, Winchester, St John

€

*'

LIN E.

Thn Steamships CHASE aid
CABI.OTTA win leave
G*U s

prt 1..up,

SB, via Kastport lor Boston.
Brig Wild horse, (Br) Macombjr, Maitland, NS,—
ilasler to A I) » hidden.
Brig A I> Whidden, (Er) Moore. Maitland. NSilaster tot a market.
Sell Ocean, Urant Ellsworth.
Sch Ceyl u. Pierce. Tremi lit.
Sch Bloomer. Richaidson. Ellsworth.
Seh Hattie Lewis, Coleman, Rockland lor Dover.
Seh Hudson Warren. Bangor (or Newhuryport,
Sch Aerial, Nason, Bangor lor Ulouocster.
CLEARED.
Bark S W Holbrook, Polleys, Havana—Ueorge 3

laflt is a valuable remedy lor Scrolulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. Ills tree trom ualouiel and

Also

_

oiiins Nantes
At Valparsbcraxh ult< ehips W fl Prescott Bachcider, tvom Callao »or Antwerp repg udder | Cmcem Citv, D.-lano tm do lor
do; San Carlos, SUout
..
disg; and others.
ai Ma.tgueg ULh
Inst, Kb Israel Snow, PilI»*urT,
tor Nev XorklT
sl c im St Jago 5th -Inst, brig Wm Mason, Small,
Boston
Mu tm Trinidad 13th inst, brig Altaiatta, Stanley,
Brewster,

—-

aliuiaiure AlUiannc..\uv 27.
Ran rises.7.05 I Moon rises....
a.M
Ann sets...', ..4.30 I Hicb
wirier. B.45 P.w

is
remedy for the LIVER
extraordinary
THISl KIDNEYS,
when diseased. It Is compounded ot several

JEREMIAH

FOREIGN PORTS
Passed Gibralier Och mat, brig Madawaska Fowie,
from Palermo tor Boston.
Ar at Callao iHtb u’t, ship Celestial Empire, Taylor, Cliinchas tor Cork.
Sid nth uli, ships Sunrise. Luce, Hampton Hoads

{

COLL ECTOR’S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
P'ltianil, Nov. 27.18C9.
fiyECSS OF Vvsset.s should oe promptly repotted (with particulars when no.uii.) bv the owuer, at
the Custom Bouse, at home port in order to enable
the 1 ollectcr to have the same ifporicd 10 the Reg s
ter ot the Treasury, in compliance with instructions
of that Department.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector,

WELLCOME’H

of the best

ion.

Ar 2fith, brig Cbss Heath, Wyman, Bangor; schs
Dre-den Smith, Sbulee. NS; Onward. Hadley* lr «n
Calais; Kend<iskeag, Ke it and vton'czuma.ttu get
Bangor; Hesjeius. Conary. BdCk’s uaibor. Empress. Ferguson. Bella- ; Franklin', Cojbv, wIScOSset. Lebanon,-Iordan Portland*.
-7
Cld 2bth, barque McGilvery, Nickels, Meinourne:
.-sch Meriei, Kale;. VValdoboru.
•'**
Sld26tb. brig Antilles, and Cosmos.
SALE Vi—Ar 23*1, sch* White S»a, Jones PhlTaueiphi* tor Portland; OraJoo, Hoknes, port Johnson tor
do; Gen Howard. J6h'i>ou Gar*liner lor ProvMenct;
David Babcock, COiCdrd. im Portland tor
Matanzas;
Cbiiion. Winslow, Piiitland tor bramfbrd.Ct.
Ar 25th, orig Isabella Jewett. Met 'ermotf, Bangor
lor New York, with leas or part of deck load lumber schs Alaska Band, Cherrytield :or New York;
Magnet, Smith, Bath tor do £ G Willard, Parsons.
Po tland tor Philadelphia; Ida L Howard, Harrington, do tor New York.

years

Peruvian.. ..Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 27
Borussia.New York. Hamburg. ...Nov 2J
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Nov 27
Caledonia....New V’ork. .Glasgow.Nov 27
Colombia.,....New York .Havana.Dec 2
Nestorian ..Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 4
*;**»*• .New York..Havana.Dec 9
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.IXv. 11

nov2Beodlwsjt

Dyspeptic

—

87 years

DEPARTCRK OF OCEAN STBAMBRS

3.00
9-10
l.so
9.00
95

AKP

Mrs.

IMPORTS.

$4.95

Ladies’ Rubber, and Sandals,

™

Cld 25th, brig Madonna, Jordan, Demarara; brig
hickett, Havana.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, schs J Tinker, Stanley,
ami J F Carver, Carver Calais lor New York ; O P
Hinds, do lor Bridgeport
Bertha Souder, Wooster,
Windsor. NS tor Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 25th. schs Win H .Sargeot,
Sargent, New York ; Roy«l Oak, Benson, Calais;
Char er Oak, Poole, Bangor.
NEWPORT Ar 2»ih.sch>« Bav State/Loog, Providen e tor Calais; Paran, Clark, do tor Maehias: Margie. Metfadden. Wind or, NS, tor Alexandria; Venus, Coggins, Pembroke tor Wilmington. Dtl.
WOLE— Ar 21th, sch Annie M*v.
May
*
Philadelphia tor Boston.
Sid 24th, brigs Nuevitas, and Kate Foster; acha
Evelyn, Venus..iooge Tennev, Pavilion* 2 Snow,
I ake, Gem lie, Maige. Jas Jewett CotoJrffcnnle K
Hall. Ea-'ern Bedp Gen French, Empress* William
Penn, Carrie, and Laurel.
\
JSUVTcln—At *5uj, bcbs Mist, Newburv*Calais;
D P, Strour, Cherrytield; It ll
Colson, Tburber.foi
Bucksport, Arcturus, Smith; J B> nr on. Sellers;
and Arne.-, Young. Bangor: Empire, Ksrgueon, Bellas I A'pme, Ell od. Gardiner Eliza
Matilda, Htckmaiffc Kennebunk; Louis*, Never.s. Portland; 9ta
Queen, Herrick, and <• hi'ion, W*n>low, Portland.
Cld 25th, barque Sicilian. Percival, cadis
schs
Vinct nt White, Hatfield, Portland
cen Mea ts,
Cunningham, Bel ast, E C Brown, Keilar, i boinasMarv M wiiljaras

CERTAIN

Brig Wild Horse »rom Maitland, N S —300 tou9
plaster, to A D Whidden.

meu’sttHbbcra,

Liver

Rockland.
Ar 25th, ship Hudson, Pratt, London.
Ar 25th, scbs Bertha Souder, Wooster. Windsor,
NS; J t Carver, Carver, Calais; Pavilion, Edls;
Evelyn, Crow lev; .1 Tinner, Stanley, and H A Taber. Bowman, Calais ; Maracaibo, Henley, and A I.
Fitch, Yates, Portland Sami Gilmau, Kelley, do for
Baltimore

In Westport, Nov. 23, Mr. John Hutchins, aged
6« years
In Bootbbay. Nov. 23, .John,
only son of Allan and
Sarah E. McKav, aged 5 vearsfH mo tbs.
In Trinidad de Cuba, Nov. 10, Mr. Nalh’l Eaton,
aged 68 tears 11 months.
In Lewiston, Nov. 23, Mrs. Olive H., widow or the
late Josiah Biulsdell, aged 63 years 5 months.

enough

_

V

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, sch Msry/D Haskell
Barbour. Charlestown.
Ar 24th. sch If Spoftord. Turner. Jacksonville; sek
Lena Hume, Perry, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 24fb, haroue Addle McAdam,
McGregor, Montevideo, Sept 24; brig* J Blckmore,
Henley, Cardenas 13 days; H H McGtkery. Stubbs,
Satilla; sobs F A like Holmes, Port Johnson lor
Boston* Pioneer, Gooawin, and 11 Curtis, Jackson,

A

months.
I'i

er.

Mr.

Exchange street.

In

Proposes to do the FAIR THING.

DIRECTORY CAUTION.

RICHMOND -Cld 23d, brig .Mtarvela, Thompson,

Balila.

DIED.

#

Men’. Itul>brr Boa..,
“
•<
Bays’
“
(t
Ladies’
“
«
lU.ne.’
*<
«
l..lh’i

WILMINGTON—Ar 22d, brig MaijsanJia, Spear,

Bock port.

n.

-At Hi Federal Street

Under Falmouth Hotel.
Dealers in similar goods are hereby
notified that a legal suit for damages will be
commenced upon evidence being received
that they have represented my goods as impeded or not of first quality on account ot
low prices.
H. A. HALL,
no22sNdlw
118 Middle St.

t

A. BO BERTS,

Store,

C'd lHfh. brig Geo Amri, Brewer, Boston* 17th
seb Franeonia. l eavitf, do.
old lath, brig Ediih Putnam Baltimore.
SAVANNAH— S <12wlb, brig Lizaie Wyman, Gamage. Sat ilia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, barque Jennie 8 Barker, Waite. Portland.
< Id 24th. In ig M L Miller, Leighton. Genoa
Sid 2!st, prh IdaS Burges*, Burges*, BucksvIUe,
to load tor Portland.

GO TO THE

In this city. Nov. 21. by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
Isaac H. Blown, ol Portland, and Miss Harriet L.

are

Hall's Rubber

ASSOCIATION.
Boa P, Philadelphia, Pa.

to

OOMGMTIO ports.

MARRIED.

Oar stock of Fancy Goods <»nd Tovs are too numerous to mention
Bu> ing our goo is direct from the
rectories, and New York markets enables us to t ffer
our goods at gre«u
bargains, cither at Y> hoiesale or
Retail. YVe have a laige stock of

Now

—

sep2*s?f d&w3m

Rocking Hobses, Wobk Stands, Ac.
German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $4.15
Ladies’
SKATES !
Rubber Boots, 2.00
We
closing out at great bargains!
Rubber Boots, 3.00
Boys’
94 Exchange Street,
Misses'
Rubber Bools, 1.80
CHA8. DAY, Jr. & Co.
Youths’
Rubber B ots. 2.00 Nov 25-sxeodt de<ftt dtjal&w
Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes, .90
Rubbers! Rubbers 7
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes
and Sandals,
.70 My Kingdom for a pair of Rnbbcrs!
Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes, .45 There has been talk
about RUBBERS.
Rubber Under-Sheeting for beds in cases of
sicknes* and for young children’s beds, and
all articles made of India Rubber or Gutta
Percba at Manufacturers’ Prices at

—

•

PERFJUCX manhood.
for l oans Xra, on theevila ol SELF
ENERVATION,with .ertain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in
sailed letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address.

n,,i.ir,t.u

ni

"

New^BVdSSTON—dd V5th, br,g Convert, Allen, tor
^*MFKS(JN\TLLE—Ar 18tb Inst, Sub Seguln, Cull,

apparently hopeless

G. C. GOODWIN & CO.. 38 Hanover St, Boston,
Wholesale agents. For sale bv all druggist*.
iallsNly
no2

Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy

was

happy

Goods ;ever

MARRETT,

Goods and

Harbor, Me,
[o-Nlt»'vMk"’»';?!t’'
fom Book’s
Boston 2«tb, with
,*?
°
8 h“
“ay" Inr.
Edgartow^oH^mt?have
ao'l w,1‘ taTe ,0

,,'w«l OJ to
*„„
loss
of b >th topmasts and a,
pale oft Care Ann Ihe
Sth Alice U xrace, Gilchristfor Salem is ashore oeai
discharge in order to „et oft

deifully great.

TOILNETTE, AC., AC., AC.,
Comprising the

ana

Let the reader remember that these are not mere
landed stat-mems. Tiny are positive living (acts,
ol which I am the living evio. nee.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
been done may be done.” 1 have b en completely
cured of consumption by the remedies I now offer to
the public. Thousands ot'others have tesiitied to
similar
results trow their use, and thousands
ot others still might be benetitted as 1 have been
could the? but be prevailed upon to try the vir»ue oi
the Mandrake Pills, Sea-Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
Syrup All that is necessary to convince the mo^t
skeptical ot tneirvnerifcs is a fair triil
Full directions accompany each or the medicines,
so that it is not absolutely necessary that
patients
should see me personally, unless they desire to have
their lungs examined. For this put pose I am
erson*ily at my Principal Office, No. 16 North
Sixth! treet, corner of Commerce, Every Saturday.
Advice 13 given without charge, but for a thorengh
examination w.tlj the Respirometer the price is five
dollars.
Pi Ice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
each#! 60 perbotilc, or $7 60 a halt'dozen. Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
J. M. SCHENCK, M. D.

BLANKETS,
TOWELS,
FLANNELS,
QUILTS,
SHEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO

desperate

been, and I argue<1 irom t his that remedies which baa proven so effective with me would
prove equal*y so with others. 1 prepared mv medicines in a plea-ant a nl attractive form, and announced tuem to the world. The results are well known.
Thousand*''l 9»*ftoriug men, women and children,
who were on the way to the grave, have been cured,
and are to day living evidences ot ihe act hat CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; and I think l may
siy, without ar.ogating to myseli any more lhan is
justlymv ue, that (have ha-i as mu. h experience
in the treatment f consumption as any other person
m the country, and that my success lias been won-

Silks, White, Fancy Colored. Spangled and figured Tarletane
and French Muslins,

AT

Hairs

cases were not so
as mine had

—

—

RUBBER

and Gloves.

Hosiery

DAYIS & CO.9
2Vo. 10 Clapp’s Block.
Nov 2G-sxd3t

—

Best Make

LADIES’

At

OfStore to let Jan 1st.

Heps,

Poplin

CHEAP!

though they

Agents Wanted.

created astonishment in
knew me,
1 was li»eraliy
ba t visitors dailv who besought me to give them the temedies which had
wiou&ht the wonderful restoration and had wie9ted
me from the very jaws ot death.
Le ters were received by scores importuning m o to impart the secret ana inform the writei s where the sx*eclfics for
consumption could be obtained. Others, wno were
too w ak to travel, not satisfied with writing, s ni .or
and consulted me in regard to their cases.
To all
these applications I responded as I was able.
I nad fully regained tuy*health, aud gratitude for
tliehapp.N result prompted me to turn uiy aitentlon
to rbe science of medh iiie, with the hooe ot ttieirby
being able to be uf service to my suffering fellowcreatures. I devote t myself closely to my studies,
and more especial<y to that branch ot them relating
to the terrible disease from wbien I liad suffered so
long and so mu:h. 1 investigated it m all iis manul
puases, in order to assure m>selr that ray case was
not an exceptional one. 'J he closer my investigationthe more satisfactory were my concus-ons.
1 tele
conv.nced that lens of thousands or my eilow-crcalurts were uymg
annually uom consumi-itou Wliose

-AND-

Ac., Eng. Crape of the

Spoons,

EVIDENCE.

ous
ot those who
mk all sides.
1

besieged

Cretonne,

...

THE

naturally

miracu
the minds

so

Tamise,

Dollar Store 1

1.

sjXSriid

prepare—MaNDRaKK PIL«.S, SEAWEED TONIC and PULMONIC SYRUP.
A cure fcemiDfily

Parametta,

trriice $58

per Ton to Farmer'*.
discount to Dealers.

Mexican,

second

'i ',*1

•

lon^-tose

Mourning Goods
de

Slrett.

fairs should claim his earliest attention.
It there
were not tacts as undeniable as that the snn will
sLiue in a clear heaven at midday to controvert
thete random and not unfrequently harmful assertions, 1 should ieel unwilling to take up the gage of
battle against them: hut. tdriitlp.l will, r..^nii,—
facti— which neither theory nor mere assertion ran
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and that the medicines 1 prepare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SEAWEED
TONIC, an l PULMONIC SYRUP—will, If used in
strict accordance wiih the directions, in a majority
ot cases effect that which ihe
laculty pro t. ounces
impossible—th*y wilt cure Consumption.
An ounce ot' solid tact is worth a pound of theory.
Let me, th;re«ore, present the tacts connected with
my own iuuiviuual experience.
Many reals ago,
1 was a confirmed consumptive, and like thousands
ot o.her unto, tunates, was given up to die
Eminent physicians pronounced my case a hopeless one,
and told me that it 1 had any preparations to make
ior the tiual solemn event, that I had better make
them speedily. I believed this just as confldenily
as did the persons who thus atiecticna'ely iniormed
me that my days were numbered, and that
recovery
was impossible.
Mill, the desire to live lin eied in
my bosom. 1 was young, and clung to life with the
sime tenacity that young men, and old mm
ioo, ordinarily do I did not leel willi. g to abandon ho[*e as
1 >n gas a single vestige ot it remained
1 had full
laiih i ti.e sad information conveyed to me by rnv
hys!cian9, but stl 1 there was a lingering beliet
thar something c uld be done, though i k e\v not
in what direction to seek tor the much desired relief,
l' was at thi» gloomy and eventful period ot my
history that I first learned of the roois and herbs
from which my remedies tor this dreaded disease are
now x»repared.
1 procured anu used them, and, to
the utter amazement of all—physicians, fftends and
neighbors—began to improve. My entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renova'ion. Ex
pectoration, which formerly had been difficult and
I threw
painful, now became comparatively easy
oh daily large quantities of offemive yellow matter.
At the 9ame time my
appet‘tc returned.
1 ate freely ot such tood ss was xamiable to me, and
which was at the sane time nutritious and wboJeaouie.
Expectoration became less copious and lesfl
offensive; exhausting night sweats ceased; the rarking and harrassing cough abated; the fever broke;
th pain departed flesh plan ed self on my sad'v
wasted frame, and with tlesli came
strength
t? rum a mere skeleton 1 became a
Quo lull beabh.
stout, strong, robust man, mid 1 have maintained
both strengthand flesh to this day.
I weigh two
hundred an-1 thirty-five pounds; I am blessed with
an appetite vouchsafed t > but tew men, while
my
digestive oigans a e amply equal to all the requirements of a Healthful condition of my sys em
Now, be tt remembered, all these wonderful change® were wrought by the uaeol the medicines 1 p«e-
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lOO E.rh.age St.

A good American Girl to do the work in
family, where she wi'l find a good home.

White.

and

GOODS I

DRESS

Girl Wanted!

A

sept 6dttSN

ASTRA CHAWS

have just received another large lot ot LONG
for Switches, NATURAL < URLS
for Frizettea and Pnft'i for the two and three hraid
CHIGNONS.
HT’The ladLs are requested to call.

./.

great ^variety including

Elack, Brown, Purple

Cni|ibcrlan<l

Foriuuatelv lor the welfare of mankind, these
doubting people orin a comparatively sma'I portion
ot the Community at large.
They are to be lound
here and there, bur, ompared with the great mass
ot theworlu’s population, their numbers are so small
that I dismiss.them, and address myse't to those w ho
are willing to listen to the dictates oi reason, ami
who are disposed to admit the stronglogi-- ot well established tacts.
We are told almost daily that Consumption, the
scourge of the American people, is incut able; that a
man whose lungs are diseased must be given over to
uie; that he must abandon hope; and that the arrangement ot bis temp ral as well as spiritual af-

Winter Cloaking^

(Itt -b'n-jrk RlveT.Wij'taken In tow by
7
-steamer Hehet nml briitt Hf into porC
Bsrque Cuba, whi, h wa9 wrecked .at Holyhead is
supposed to have ml.talieu the lights while entering
the harbor, ihe w ml was blowing vi< lently wb>u
ebe struck, and the it ainmatt and m Izzcumast soou
sCer went hv he bo ir I. and the cantata, h » wt«
and two children, together with the first and
mates and three seamen were swept overpaid. Tbs
Cuba was a new vessel ot I3v tons, built la Maine,
and was on her first voyage* At last accounts she
was os her beam ends, with toremast stand ng.
Ship A returns, Kd wards st Pmladciohla (troo,
l.tv'Tpool. reporis,—S lied Irom L Sept 7 and was 13
■lavs In the North Channel, with head winds ana
ga’es: nleht ot ihe tzth encountered a tea ful NW
trale which lasted 50 hours, shipped several ea* and
sustained con-iderable damage on deck. Sept W, lat
hi UN, ion IS02W
eueountaied srotber trerinj
fide which lasted until evening! stove bulwarks,
deck house*, ami water casks. Started main stem
irom the bow which
caused tbe shlpto leak tearfully;
,l!l's 'codding under bare poles. Threw
M 0,1
in
order to get at the leak.
h
Boston irom Mt Desert, was run lui»h«Rr
'he 2»th,'sn,l bad t*ow-

«».'■!?!
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particular p«rscnal interests.

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

I

no27-eodlwsn

SILKS

all the desirable shades.

LYONS VELV ETS

In

LET,

“Facts are stubborn things," and it is to farts alone
(hat it is desired to direct ilie attention ot the lead*
ers 01 this article.
Many vearsot severe and thorough practical trial
have demonstrated beyond the |*.*rad venture ot a
iloubt ttie tact that • lie me Heines prepar d by me,
and known as»SUiFNCK’S MANDltsKh PII.IjH,
SCHKNCK’S SEA WfcKuTONIC and SUHENCK’S
FULM -KICSYRUf, have proved extraordinarily
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs, or wuat is usua ly termed CO-nsi'MIMTon.
I am fully aware that there are manj persons
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
“proofs strong as Holy Writ” would .’ail to convince
themot tue efficacy ot my remi He*, and that there
are others who, un fer no ciruimstances, could be
prevailed upon to adrn.t iheir merits, simply i-ecause
such au ..Omission would prove detrimental to their

Reccomended tor their great durability and bril*
liancy ot finish.

Iu

TO

without hoard at

READ

BLACK SILKS

HAIR,

P.

Hartford

III

or

Consumption Can be Cured-

Wool Hliawls

COLORED

TH

novRsneul*

tilled centers,

open and

Plaid and Striped

HAIR WORK!

S*-13-_

or

but neither Mr. Richardson eor
lriends attached any importance to such

hreats.

siveness.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Mr. .John Eipley of Ba.h aged 90
years, is
the oldest man in that town. He is abie to
walk to church.
Tlie funeral of Deacon David Sewall tot*
p'ace on Wednesday afternoon last, at the
house of his son-in-law, Eev. D. Q. Cushman.
The fumral sermon was preached
hy Eev. J.
O. Fiske. Mr. Sewall was our oldest born resident. He was over 87 years of
age and had
been a member of the Congregational church
almost from boyhood, and fifty several years of
this time had served as deacon of the church.
He was a much respected citizen.

BOOMS

PAISLEY SHAWLS, W1

CELEBRATED

Mrs. Holt aud Mrs Frisbee gave to the town
ot Brunswick the land necessary to widen
Bank street. It was worth $500.

over

GOODS!

Consisting in p'ut of

;In

Carbonizer, Purifier,
Economizer !

Better Light, Less Heat, No
Smoke
Decreased Lost, and PuW
Atmos
VHIAK.
Manufactured, sold and put up i» lhe Mali e ti,
UarooiJzmg (Jo.
C. E. BACH ELDER & Co., Agent*.
Portland Office, at LLY1 S. BROWN’S STORE,
Corner Federal and Ten ple Sts.
iiolfcntt

Would call the attention of buyers to bis large and
attractive Stcck of

DRY

WOODWARD

and

85 Middle Street,

Eng.

gin Agricultural Society.

Front office to let

E. A. Marrett,

precocious little boy, who,

COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
the farmers of Leeds met at the town house
Nov. 21th, aud organized a Farmers' Club,
with the following officers: O. D. Turner,
President; H.M. Brewster, Secretary; S. L.
Lotlirop, Treasurer; Isaac Bootbby, D. F.
Lothrop, G. C. Gordon and S. L. Howard,
Committe.
There will be a meeting of the friends of agTtculture and horticulture at the Leeds Center
Meeting House, Tuesday evening, Dec. 7th. at
7 u-’clock. Short addresses will be made
by
one or more of the lollowing named
persons:
Z. A Gilbert, member of the Board of
Agriculture county, Rufus Prince, President, and
J. B. Ham, and other Trustees of Androscog-

New England Office,
vagabond, who, although
connection with the Tribune, has j 151 Commercial
8t, Portland, Me.

reason

a

against his will, was made to rock the cradle
of tis baby brother, “If the Lord has any
more babies to give
away, don’t you take’em.
You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
can
talk and dou’t require tending.”
they
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when'it says
the connubial coalitions in the vicinity the
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the desirable quality of adhe-

shiftless

other been allowed for a
ong time past the freedom of the office. He
s a hard
drinker, and for a long time past has
teen unable to provide for his own
support.
4e had frequently threatened the life of Mr.
or

“Mammy!’’ said

300

THE

Gan

,Stantly goln*.

"IPTHTfS.;

&PKofrAI,

-a?--

IN Lino and Square.

stock of gold pens.
Why is a parish bell like the story ot Cogia’s
low prices? Because it is oiten toll’d.
Everything over which a man’s senses extend is bis. What you can
enjoy is yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
and it takes but a few cents now to possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, .just for the luxury of grunting,’* vide,
those who pay others twice as much as
Cogia
Hassan charges for goods.
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols of
old? Because the former have ears and hear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
those who go ahead and do something, and
those who sit still and inquire, “Why wasn’t it
it done the other way?”
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassau; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way- ot doing
business.

immediately

==<p=

&

-3

pec-shunner?
Cogia has a nice

Call

VOTlfcJES,.

SPfiOI.AT

On a tombstone in a church-yard- iu til«ter
Is the following epitaph: “Erected to the memoiy of John Phillips accidentally shot as a
mark of affection by his brothers.
It has been remarked that when two
yonn»
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
other, in obedience to the precept, do unto others as ye wou'd have men do unto y >u.
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to$1.25 at Cogia Hassan’s.
How to make a clean
sweep—wash him, and
buy your towels to wipe him of Cogia Hassan,
price tram ten cents to one dollar.
Who has many wishes, has generally but little will. No one need wish in vain lor a hat
while Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety.
The most suitable laborers for warm weather—Coolies.
The most suitable equipment for cool weather—Cogia’s worsted goods.
Can a man who avoids writing be called a

State News.

World says of McFarland, who
; Lttemptcd to assassinate A. D. Richardson,
hat he is

a

col1

The N. 1T.

s: tichardsoo,

University

was

««T Ar,B ffIXBOn.

tb^eWUot&HdUscau^1811

head of tbe well known

a

unteer and honored
graduate oi the war who
Rince
completing his studies at Newton in 1807,
has been
attending lectures in theology with
Dr. Tholuck jn
Germany.
The society has also voted to raise done i

no

Noyes.

A.

printing firm'of Welch, Bigelbw & Co., has
received the citizens’ uotninatiog for Mayor of
Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Welch is a Maine man,

importance is the supply of
and religions papers,
magatracts for smaller vessels,

George Llewellyn Farnum, hum ford.
The Baptist church and
society have extended a call to Rev. Henry S.
Burrage, of Rox-

drkb, as published in tbe '‘Young Folks” during the year. Every boy who has read it will
■Warn a cony oi tbe book, and every boy who
not

of the riverwge interrupted lor twelve hours.

the'M'”u o?U.Ue VV„rWB"8h

book of its kind was
ever written that afforded more delight to tbe
“rising generation” than this story by Mr. Al-

ha-

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., experienced a heavy
gale on Thursday. Two barges were sunk and
a man was drowned.
The (ferry boat foundered
and communication between the opposite sides

Worlds."18

RECSkT PCBLICAITONS.— The Story of a Bad
is published iu hook form by Fields, Osgood & Co., aud is destined to be (As book of

sale

Attorney Pierrepont

heX*'”'10”

sentiment.

Piobably

It is said that Collector Grinnell and District
have determined that
there shall be no secret compromises in the
Custom House fraud cases in New York.

rable.

_

Soy

the season.

from 1-24 1-100 to 1.24 62-100.

f.-om Walervillc.
TV ATEEVILLE, Nov, 2G, 1809.
To the Editor of the Press:
proceedings.
The Senior class of Colby
University, gave
Itis rumored that Judge O’Sullivan 'has‘intbeiraDUual exhibition at tlie Baptist church
formed President Grant that all the. officials as
in Wednesday evening.
A large audience tea-. well as the
peopie.ofSt. Domingo were unaniiified the interest of the community iq the
mously in lavor of annexation to the United
Four members
irogress of these yotiDg men.
States; also that several iron-olads are ordered
it the Jutfior class were honored with appoint-' to New York to watch
the movements of. a
meuts at this exhibition, and delivered translaSpanish fleet daily expected there.
tions in Latiu, Greek, English and French.—
A manifesto has been issued, by the
RepubliHie unknown tongues were a source of amusecan deputies of the Cortes accusing the
provisment to many who could not understand a
ion rl government of having provoked the late
word of their meaning. Good music was suprevolutionary movements. It announces,howplied by Ballard's Orchestra of Lewiston. The
ever, that the deputies will resume their seats
Allowing is the order of exercises:
in the Cortes to deteDd the rights of the people
1— Latin version from the Greek of Alschines, oraijn against Jlcmo-thcnes.
and strive to establish a federal republic
Deltin ugustus Hnm'ln. Sidnev.
through which alone can the union of Spain
Erastus Melvi le Shaw, Kocktaud
2— Genius,
ind Portugal and tlie preservation of the re3— The future of America.
Edward Fayson Roberts, V'aterboro'.
public be effected.
4— Greek version irorn llie Latin ol Sallust, Cato's
iddress to the human Senate.
Mrs. Annie Meade of Brooklyn, who recentAlbanus Kimball Gurney, Cape Elizabeth.
y brought a suit against J. M. Gould for alG—[’he Three M< nutuents.
Allied Eben Meigs, South China.
eged seduction, in which it was stated that
6Variety in Unity.
Jould was acting at the instance ol her busEredeiic
Howard Eveleth Dmham.
-c.i
fcn8'i*'1 Vers on from the Fiench of cousin,
ni~
jand, has brought a suit in the city court of
frlory and reputation.
Brooklyn against Spencer S. Meade, her husWinsl0W'
Paine’
8—Progress ot
>and, for separation and alimony. She stated
9 French Veru'n ?enry fumston, Monmouth.
hat her husband treated her brutally and had
°‘ Emer8on’
Napoleon, or
pit her without means of support, although
Blouson Mathews, Auburn.
10-Two
i; was a salesman in Stewart’s store at

newcomer

the

government detective.

prices ranging

I.otter

hout afterward it was discovered that the
bad African
blood, and a trustee
Wes sent for, who ordered
the girl home, with
i Dsttuciious not to return until the full
Board
had considered aud determined the
matter.
Tbe school authorities have dreaded the
issue,
but they must meet it now. The
teacher, who
is a Boston lady, is not prejudiced
against color, it is said, but acted solely in obedience to
an

a

has been

The grand jury in Brooklyn have accumulated testimony against persons implicated in
the election frauds.
The Treasury proposals to buy one million
dollars in gold in New York yesterday was re-

Oil a voyage, or in a foreign port where
nothing new is coming in from week to week
mi mon*hso month,up old paper or
magazine
from home has a freshness and value we landsmen do not appreciate.
X.

are i beand New York.

of ““zed schools.

sponded toby bids aggregating $2,262,000, at

appointed

Washington

rcrtocal.

developments.

New*.

A colored policeman at

duripg the past year. As many will be needed the coming year-daily ne«did; and the
supply is exhausted-.

daughter of Rev. Sella
a
coloted clergyman, was ad,„iUe,i to Martin,
onc of t’h(,
schools on an admission
ticUet.signed by a coloted trustee. As the girl is almost
white the
he

being obtained at less than the wholesale price;
Assistance in this enterprise either in money
o- useful and interesting books is
very de*

T he

and lor shorter voyages. Hundreds of
packages have been put aboard as many vessels

that condition

ur

pastors.

literary
zines, pamphlets,

piiKUCtU^

De">y-raised issue

n,

71
Monday

a.

anecdote can possibly be seen by people who
s imetimes complain of the inattention of their

mention, to continue,

Another item of

Virginia.

ITheee

to

reading

i>e’,Tb0Uias

■

of commerce will be ap-

city.

Hie last accounts ex-Senator
Wiglall, oi
lcxas, was in Paris, George- N. Saunders in
Eomjon,. au<J Kcverdy Tucker in Canada.
S- Gocock, J. A. SedA' *llckardson, and Charles
James
Vo,.’n.
-rauikuer
are still living in

WA

the Bishop, “I am sorry to
Were you sick enough to have a
physician?" “Certainly: he came every day.”
“How did he know you were sick?” “I sent
for him, sir,” was her reply.” “True,” answered the Bishop, “and if you had sent for
me I would have come too,”
The point of the
hear that.

Let them be sent to Rev. F. Soutbwortb,
33 Newburv street, or drop a line to Mr. S.
and he will call and get them in any part of the

and.Malory

At

liberty

Fiske,

“Indeed,” replied

nf t’on o/artO

Congress; A. J. Brown, Edward
Barksdale, and \\ ,ley P Harris are supportJ
V«ttlnr
Governor of Mississippi:
J.°Jamesu|!Se
L. O-r is 4 State
judge in SoutU C^0_
lma; Robert VV. Johnson and Albeit Pike
have opened au office in
Washington IJ C
heve, alternately in Florida

enterprises

34 years; Rev. Dr.

23 years; Rev. P. B. Thayer,Garland, 21 years;
Rev. D. Garland, Bethel, 20 years; Rev. L.
Wiswell, Windham, and Rev. A. E. Ives, Castine, each 14 years.
—Bishop Clark once met a female parishioner on the street whom he had not seen for
several weeks. His cordial greeting was met
by a frigid reserve on her part. He inquired
the cause. She replied, “I have been sick for
three weeks and you did not visit me once.”

done their homework. Why can not these be
placed at tbe disposal of this society for tbe

Virginia;• Commodore” Buchanan was lately at the head of
ill) agricultural school in
Maryland; Raphael
femmes is at Mobile; Bankhead Magruderis
le ictri.bg on Carlotta and
Maximilian; exGoverxiQi; Vance is practicing law in X. Caro*
ask for the pardon which
liua^ftAd
(.Torei'nor rjfupoatb

and ex-Senators Y’ulee

Tenney, Ellsworth,

and

There are hundreds of volumes of oar"
ntives, travels, wholesome stories, books of reI giuus and moral tendency lying upon the tables aDd shelves of our citizens which have

J

on

Winslow, Clara Eaton, Ella,

and see that
every square-rigged vessel fitted out at port be
supplied with a library, and draw on him when
It ought not to be necessary
necessary.
to
draw upon one or two men in a
work of this importance. Eight libraries have
already been put. on ship board within a few
weeks, and eight more are in preparation. The
cost is some $15,00 each for cases and books,
tbe latter, from twenty-five to tbirly volumes,

s

tain met)

to 1 ■Morse to

Bath, 20 years; Rev. Dr. Carrutbers, Portland,

J. 8.

preciated by thoughtful citizens. Tbe Secretary was told by one whose name we are not

bare been

Holden proffers

Barker,

hazardous

The labors of Gen. Neal Dow in MassahusettS, in behalf of the cause with which
bis name js so intimately associated seem to

la

—The average number of years' service performed by the ministers of the Congregational
denomination iu Maine, is 18. Of those who
have served ten years and upwards are Rev.
John A Douglass, Waterford, 48 years; Rev.
Dr. Adams, Brunswick, 40 years; Rev. Dr.

This work for the mental and moral
improvof the men who peril iheir lives in the

ton, consumers win doubtless receive the ben-

WAA-.CtAAO

reminded during the past few
weeks of the time, almost forgotten, when
-hips were bnilt in this district, and came
here to fit for sea.
Two fine ships from Freepost, the J. 15. Lincoln of 1800 ons, and the Enos Soule of 1,518
tons.
The barks Charles Fobes, Jennie 8.
are

ment

efit of the decline.

la vv In the county courts of

city

with 101,000.
As tbe above vessels have fitted for sea the
Portland Seamen’s Friend Society have
put a
library aboard each (or the use of the officers
and crews.
«

ance was

--VO ,,

althe

promise a lucrative commerce; indicated also
by tbe growth of such cities as Rio de Janeiro
with 29G,000 inhabitants and Buenos
Ayres

...

notices

was

Estella.
The majority of these vessels are bound to
South America. It is pleasant to notice the
trade that is springing up with that
country.
Tbe valleys of the Amazon and tbe La
Plata,
and tbe wide grassy plains of that continent

the low

complimentary

discrimination.

ways accustomed to take the bull by
: To-mpriow (Advent Sunday) begin* tbe
horns, and upon this occasion the delinquent
was immediately summoned into his
ecclesiastical year, as January 1st begins the
presence and bluntly
inteirogated: “How’s this, 'civil Year, and ail the Episcopal churches 110Mr. C-the prex sternly questioned.
-I
t;ce This commencement by
appropriate ser"
hear that you have been known to
play for vices, anthems, psalms and collects. Now lor
stakes.” The eve of the young reprobate
twinkled as he saw a chance for a joke, and six mouths to come is the most interesting and
demurely responded: “You have been misin- solemn portion of the Christian year, and the
formed, sir. I never played for steaks, though ■servicesat nil of these churches will be of the
[ must confess that I have once or twice tor
most interesting character.
Soon will come
oysters.”
Christmas with its succession of holidays, to
be followed by Lent, Good Friday, Easter, Asne^iunu’rt Friend Serirly,
cension and Whit Sunday.
Those who have been upon tbe wharves ol

One of the most cheeriug incidents of the
week is the decline of coal at the New York
auction Sale on Wednesday. Dearcoal means
sutfeiing to thousands of the poor, and cheap
coal is a blessing we cannot be t»o thankful
for. There were 70,003 tons sold; the attend-

i)f

a

gambling.

and intimates that it has no defined source,
and may have twenty of them; for he has
pushed into a region of springs, lakes and wa
ter courses; a wonderful kind ol
rainy npper
county, drawing down the clouds into a thousand small streams, any one of which
might
•wiib propriety be considered the origin of the
*V.vc. o'i Egvp',”
■—

taking place,

Another (it- Bible slqdebts.—There is a remarkable movement; now goiug on among the Jews ut Bessarabia, Russia,
in favor of accepting the Messiahship of Christ
while retaining their Jewish Sabbath, circumhti.e the learned and. venerable Or. Lord
y
other customs;.tbiw resembling the
sUHpresided, oyerDartmout li-Coitege aid kept cision,and
;is keen an
oversight upon the habits and rnor 'first forms of Christianity, which seemed, like
als of tbe young gentlemen of tbe institution' a Jewish sect.
A converted Rabbi, named
as they required, a report reached him that
.Gurland, in Kascheuen, the-priuoipal towns in
one of the freshmen, C-, a
good student. Bessarabia, says that Israelites, are ooming for
but rather a fast lellotv, was contracting the
instruction from Wilna, Odessa, and other
awlul vice of
The Doctor

being a sandy desert,as was formerly-thought,
it isrealiy rich iu vegetable product'ons and
studded with lakes.
Cut in regard to tbe
principal object of his journey it is not encouraging to think that after all the explora
tions we have arrived no nearer ascertaining
the true source of the Nile than Pto.my
dal. Indeed toe Doctor himself is
puzzled,

~ —

are

also at Gorham and other places.

the only case,) returns real estate at full
value, aud money at three-fourths. “Many
men, many minds,” was never more- truly
manifested than in these returns ef assessors.

Dr. Livingstone's latest despatches conhnn the opinion formed by Ins earlier re
searches, that instead of the interior ot Africa

^

past Sabbaths conversions

"»

tered at the October term of court.

>

L_
tSki
ary.
—The Rev. Edward P. Tenney is to be installed on the 21th inst., over the
Congregational church at Topsfield, Mass.

they* also purchased

The commission on State valuation have
—Mr. Murray of Park St. Church and Prof.
their seven clerks at work digesting the reTowjee of the New England Conservatory of
turns that have been made. More than a
Music are drawiug crowds Sabbath
hundred cities, towns and plantations are deevenings
linquent. York county more so than any oth- at the Music Hall, Boston. People are finding
er—not half her towns are in;
Washington out that there is a reasonable way of finding
county better than some others. Calais, Eastprofit and pleasure in attending Sabbath eveport and Machias relurns are expected dai'y.
ning religious meetings.
The assessors of some towns make amusement
for the commissioners, (which is needed now
—The Episcopalians hold regular
preaching
and then, where parties are at work on dry
services in a large hall in Salt Lake
City, and
figures,) for instance they make four fifths #. hitve a fine
school, with 100 scholars, some of
larger sum than the whole. Another town
returns a single page o| items with general .them the children of Mormons.
They do not
lootings, aud says, "our citizens- wilt not pay feel that their lives. are in danger; and have
us logo iuto
particulars, we send as much as lately purchased, with aid from the
East, a
we cau afford to without
pay.”
Aiiothpr- town ius.ead of sending their beautiful residence and a large lot uf laud lor
books byexpress at pp expause of fifty
cents, $10,000..'■potrthem in the mail, prepaying more than a
—-Lange,is tlic AjarXelainou of the Faculty
dollar and leaviug nearly four dollars to be
paid by the-State. The postage bill thus un- at Bonn and of hint it is said, as of Sir Walter
Raleigh ho hak “a terrible capacity, for work.”
wisely run up will amount to hundreds of dolThere are assessors who seem to he- His published volumes would form a
lars,
library,
sticklers for bard money ami have made regreatest autoug them, is his Biblical Cotnineqturns on a “gold basis.”
tary published by Scribuer. The tost is that
Other towus return hank stock at par,cattle,
Sic., at three-fourths aud real estate at three of Romans and will be" highly valued by all

temporarily postponed. From a
Hasty glance at the list of Senators and Representatives elect vve incline to the opinion
that the Legislature of- 1870 will possess
peculiar

a-revival.

arftnnjo.yinff

—The Rev. A. G. Gaines, of Mechanic Falls,
is to go to Clinton, X. Y., on the 1st of Janu-

A.v Augusta correspondent of the
Eastport
Sentinel writes that paper as follows:

be

may

Baptist,church

iforth Leba-

—

leaving

its successors to

—Tbe Free
non

at

several houses
lwenty-third street and Twenty-fourth
sweet, near the corner ot Eighth aveDue
and Twenty-third street said Opera Hcn-e
being located at the comer ot said street
—The Rev. Dr. Spalding, pastor at tbe Orand av.nae, and said buildings are occupied in part by persons who are connected thodox cbprch, Dover, N, H.. took for bis
With said theatre aud opera and act upon its Thanksgiving text the “Rights of Animals.”
Fisk, who resides or
stage, and also by said from
—The British and Foreign Bible
which he h is a
rooms in one of them,
Society,
ilie
box ot sain Piste in
to
since its organization, has distributed
private codnectiou
57,210,and
from
and
to
which
the
Hoii-e,
185 Bibles and Testaments.
said Opera
inmates ot said houses, and woman who prac—Rev. Dr. Bingham, of East Boston, is retice upon the stage, can pass to and fro. That 1
said contract for the teasing ot portions of said
newedly called to Dubuipie, Iowa, and it is beto the Erie Bailway
House
is
opera
Oompauy
lieved with an “effectual calling."
a fraud
upon said company and Its credthat it is injurious to the busiitors;
—The O'd South Church, Boston, have purof said corporation to have its ofness
chased a lot fora new church near the Colfices in a building which in
part is almost
nightly occupied for operatic and iseum.
dramatic
—The Second Congregational
performances; that the frequenting
Church, Westof said building and its
approaches by the brook, have removed the old pulpit and put an
large number ol young clerks in the employorgan in its place with a platform and reading
ment ot said company, and by opera and
desk for the minister.
theatre women at iln same time, and the musical anil dancing rehearsals by day, with the
The Episcopal church of Minnesota has
tread of ballet girls anil the echoes of operas
established mission stations in
and songs, and all sorts of string aud wind inevery town in
struments resounding in said building, within
Dakota. It is called the pioneer
religious
almost
and
within
hearing
sight of numerous body in that
territory.
young clerks at theirdesks, in the employe ent
of said company in said Opera House, are de—Tbe Irish Churchman informs its readers
moralizing to said young men, destructive of that five Irish Roman
Catholic priests have
the interests of said companv, and without a
parallel in railroad history. ‘That said three during the last month, renounced the errors of
nersons have caused the offices of said
their faith, and been received into the Irish
company
in said building to be fi ted up at its
expense
Episcopal church in Dublin.
W'tn
tbe most unparalleled
exiravagauceThere have
been ten
needlossly expending in gaudy, luxurious furCongregational
niture, gilded decorations and various altera- churches organized the past year in Missouri
of
the money of the srrd
tions, tully 8300,000
and 55 within five years. The whole number
company, while said abandoned offices of the
now is 1,905 members, of whom 514 were added
said company are lpft in
measure
large
the past year.
tin rented and
unoccupied by said company
That 'be said three persons
—The Jesuits are building a church at Milattempted to carry
oti the business of stock transfers
of said comwaukee, to cost $160,000, and one of the papers
pany at their new Opera House office.', aud
says that it was begun without a dollar, and
removed the books and furniture of the transter office there, but after a few davs’ trial t.hev
solar have been faired, and
pieknicked, and
were lound so inconvenient and were so
much
raffled, to its present proportions.
complained of by stook dealers, that said three
—The Congregationalist prints
persons and (heir confederates were compelled
pait of a
to transfer said furniture and the business
letter from a Massachusetts pastor who has
of stock transfers to a r oint near where stock
been threatened by Masons; “one word would
sales are made in the city of New York. The
cut off his head” in that place. Are the davs of
said Opera House has tree boxes and
hospitalthe Star Chamber to return?
ity from its owners for its male and female
triends, and tor eminent officials, and has a
The Universalists of Boston and vicinity are
telegraph wire connected with the aforesaid
to hold a mass meeting in
s'ock dealing firm of Smith, Gould, Martin &
School Street
Co., but it has do such cunnectiou with ibe Church on the evening of December 1st, for
transfer office of the Erie Railway Company,
the purpose of inaugurating the work of their
forced, as aforesaid from the said “Grand OpEx-Gov. Washburn of Maine and
centenary.
era House” to a place of
and
tbp
convenience,
transfer agent and his clerks mnst go to
Smith, other distinguished speakers are to he present.
Gould & Martin to send their
frequent tele—Rev. J. Colby, Presiding Elder, informs us
graphs to the Erie managers at the aforesaid
that a quiet, hut deep work of grace is going
“Grand Opera House,” and wait to receive
the same by way of the said firm, which thus
on throughout his district.
At Falmouth
learns the contents of such despatches.
Foreside and Newfield where he spent the two
on

necilct.

of Maine in re-

Last year the Legislature
spon e to the urgent

hitcliljrenoe.

Religions

are some amusing details
contaiueiL loathe
documents.- The CTrthplaiht sets forth the
purchase ol the Opera House
by the defendants,
and goes on to atate,

Saturday Morning, November 27,1869.
■■--

%

Erie Fight.•'■The case bf
Itamsey v. Fisk, Gould And als, occupies five
columns of ilie fSewVotk papers; and there
Latest

The

or

a

young American girl* to do
in hou e work.
Apply at this office.

L O

StT

the 25th Inst, a leather Porimmnaie, in or*’*
ihe stairway ot No. 36$i Coqgrosstreet,
Bloat, containing an amount of money
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Another evil arises from
the fitness of those

want ol care as to
appointed to the civil ser-

It is this: Some people will not inquire
as to the fitness of their clerks.
A railroad
train will sweep off the track and a thousand
lives rushed into eternity, because the man
whose duty it was to set the switch right has

,4i* »»!•
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

H«lr Work-J. P. Smith.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City HsU—Grand Ooncort.

Coogmi H*1I—Prom^uAile

Courert.

majority of offices

two thousand dollars

is not

into

gMmolat
A.

_

teresting character, and

on

jnst

term.

Oar Civil Service.

“Our Civil Service.”
H commencad by telling a little story often
told by President Lincoln of a certain

Senator,

be was pleased to call the Hon. Jerry, who
used to bore him so for office that the last thing
the President used to do before getting into bed
was to look under the bed and see if the Hon.
Jerify was there, and if he was’nt, he thanked

ought

thank God if among the 60,000 civil officers
we did not have more Hon. Jerrys, and we

to

sincerely

to

many.
It is no reason for keepins^incompetant men
in office because there have been incompetent
men in office and the country has stood firm
under them. A worm-eaten ship may not sink
immediately, bat it must in time. Principle,

regularity, economy, frugality, are the great
things needed to make a country strong, and
the want of them nearly ship-wrecked our
We are told that this
country Is governed by parties who must have
the spoils. The speaker declared that the peowar.

ple governed through

parties and they
requisites. Self-respectthese

should insist on these
ing, responsible, and intelligent

what
are wanted in government. Washington when
once urged to appoint a friend's son to office,
replied that he should he happy to appoint
men

are

him If, In the matter, be was acting as George
Washington, bat as President of the United
States he could not. Would that those words
were Wagoned In letters of gold over the entrance of the White House to strike dumb al!
Jerrys who rush there to seek of-

Honbfable

fice fierrelative?.
«

!TA

—

a-

We never had

a more

faith-

iLf.

Jefferson. He stuck to principle despite the
greatest pressure. Instances w*re given of removals, for cause, from office during the administration of different Presidents. Josiah
Quincy, of Boston, speaks of the clamor heard

Capitol of the contestants <or office, under our administration, who fought, and jost1 ed, and squealed because the trough was too
•mall thr the company.
During Jackson’s administration Mr. Swartvroui went to Washington and wrote to his
at the

that he thought any man
who toed to keep Mr. Adams in office and Mr.
Jackion but, ought to be hung. Whether
said Swartwout, I get my office, remains to b;
ihe Collectorsbip of New
He

friend in New York

got
proven.
York and one day “Swarticouted.” Presiden
Jackson introduced the system “to the victors
has beei
belong the spoils,” and this system
adopted by every administration to the pres
ent. Now every officer of the government i:
bunted down by those who desire office. Th<

head men, the President, Senators and Kepresentatives, have to trust to the representatiol

brokers, and these to loca
committees, so that it is impossible for th<
President to know how worthy the canilidaK
may he. When a man is a do-nothing and fil
for nothing he rushes into politics for “Jone.<
and Justice,” and raises political clubs and
works hard for his candidate; and when election is over presents his little bill and takes it

of congressional

payment

as

French

the fattest office he

can

get.

Am t

then, by rotation, the needy fellow who ha 1
thns got office is rolled out, and an equal I J
needy man is rolled in. And in some places
gam is demanded of the man elected to som e
fat office, so’ large that he declines to pay i ■t

c-bnot, when he is coolly informe j
saying
that the profits of the office entitle them to ta t
him so heavily, and lie finds out that he is ei
pected to-actually rob the government yearl y
eight times the amount of the salary. Tli

passing at the time Mr. Foster extinguished the fire and put the building in charge
of the police. This is the second time fire has
been discovered in that store within two weeks.
Had the fire got well underway a great destruction of property might have resulted, as
the lots close by are occupied by wooden buildingswere

Saccakappa.—The Fhilomethian Society of
the high school was organized Thursday evening. The following are the names of the offifor the ensuing year: For President, W.
W. Cutter; Vice Prasideat, C. F. Warren;
Secretary, G. F. March, E q.; Treasurer, E.

cers

N. McCann.
The first meeting of this society will he held
at the school room Wednesday evening Deo.
1st, when the following question will be discussed. Resolved that whispering should be

partake

he

I
consequence is we have a S wartwoutian civ
wervice, and that the name of civil service off
eer has marked its hearer with the taint < f
suspicion, as the peculiar colored garment < f
the Blue Coat Bcbool Boy in London marli s
him at a charity scholar. Not but what ther e
are fine civil officers in the departments, othci
Wise the whole department would go to poi *
but it is ihe badness of the system. If th e
*
same corruption had extended to the militai y
and naval service, see should had none of tl e
grab* military and naval vietories of the lat e

they have a language of their own
unintelligible to the uninitiated as

or

German would

be to one who was

Portland
a

Burgess,
a

gentle-

of

Mr. Burgess, by his education and
experience, is eminently adapted for the position and will prove himself a worthy successor
of the gentlemen who have preceded him in

day next.

afternoon to attend the NaTrade Convention.—Steamer

office, and we have no fears that under his able
tutorship the Academy will retain its position
of one of our best institutions of

learning.

Todd's Bath Rooms.—After a year’s patient
waiting, which has involved him in a loss of
some thousand dollars, Mr. J. M. Todd is at
last enabled to inform his friends and the public that the Sebago water has been put into his

possible.—The Sebago water was let
into tbe mains on Middle, Plum, Cross and
Union streets yesterday. Also into City Hall
building, where it filled the cisterns in the
as

Bath Rooms under the St. Julian Hotel and
that he is ready to receive those desirous of a
good bath. We are sure that the patron ige
Mr. Todd will receive will be a universal one,
for the crying want of our city for years has

attics. There is twenty feet water in the Reservoir.—Sir A. T. Galt, Canada, and J. Hickson, Esq., Treasurer Grand Trunk Road, are

been a set ol first-rate

Hotel.—George W.
the guest of a gentleman residing on State street.—The morning yesterday was beautiful but very cold. The White
Mountains were plainly to be seen. In the afternoon the skies were all c'ouded over and a
Falmouth

public

—

Fatal Accident—a Woman Burned to
Death.—A sad accident, which terminated fa-1
tally,-'ccurred in -Vest Falmouth near “Blacks trap”on Tuesday last.Hannah Elliot,a woman
of unsound mind, who has been living with
a sister by tbe name of Gerrish, in West Fal-

lingered in great,

Portland St. Andrews Society.—The
anuu.il meeting was held on Tkutsday evening, Nov. 11th, at new City Building, and the
following gentlemen were elected office bearers for the ensuing year:—H. H. Hay, Presi-

A

nnre-n

_Taiyi

drunkenness

TTpllav

wlifi

tPUl

Lt

rtflf

on

condition that he would leave

Tas Adams Hocsa.—Wo ask attention of
those desiring geoi rooms and board to the advertisement ot the Adams House. This hotel
is well kept, and the landlord spares no exertions to make it a home for his guests.

Many

opportunity of listening to Mr. Root am *
are well aware of his abilities, both of a speak
er and writer.
It is hardly necessary for us t )

an

do more than mention the fact that this court s
of lectures is to be given to assure him of 1
very large and interested audience. On th s
subjects of which he treats lie is especially we! 1
informed, so that our readers may be sure tha t
they will not only be entertained butinstrucl
ed also. He will be assisted by Rt. Rev. Bisho

Neely and other distinguished clergymen.
at the station but a druu 4
a
dispatc 1
and a man arrested by reason of
a 1
from Saco for larceny there. What it was

Police.—Nothing

could not ascertain.
---

the popt
1

TELEGBAPHIC

ITEM*.

The Associated Press dispatches have been
withheld from the Pittsburg, Pa. Republican,
ou the ground that they were sold to outside
parties. The pro irietora of the paper caused
the arrest of the former editor, who asserts t hat
the sale was made with their knowledge.
Brigham Young has sent out over 100 preachers and elders on a two years’ mission, and
they are now scattering through the United
States.
The ,jury in the case of George McVetv, on
trial iu New Haven tor the murder of Louis
Beusch, have acquitted him.

Robinson & Co., tobacco manufacturers of
Louisville, Kyjliave made an assignment._
Their liabilities amount to nearly $200,000.
The suit in the Illinois Courts, of certain
parties against the Terre Haute, Alton & St.
Louis Railroad, to recover certain coal mines
ou the line of the road, has been decided for
the plaintiff's. The amount involved was $20,000.
An incendiary Wednesday night set fire to a
building in Connersville, Ohio, used as the
headquarters of a menagerie. The animals
were released, but the building was saved.
A
lion made sad havoc among a flock of sheep.
He also had a contest with a bull and killed
him. The animals were all recaptured.

Bankers

THE SPANISH GUNBOATS.

To

tain whether the motion wiil be lo bond them
ar for their absolute release on tbe
ground of
illegal detention, nor whether it will be made
an beliali of Mr. Delamater or the
Spanish
government, oi b ath jointly.
THE BICHARDSON SHOOTING CASE.

Tlie shooting of A. D. Richardson by McFarland has been tbe leading topic of conversation lo day. The ball has not yet been extracted, .but Mr. Richardson is much easier
and no symptoms of inflammation having appeared, his chances for recovery are favorable.
The coroner took his ante-mortem statement
to-day. McFarland has been committed to
prison to await tbe result of his injuries.
THE ERIE WAR.

The new move was made to day in tbe latphrase of the Erie war. Tbe outer doors
of tlie Opera building, wherein are the Erie
offices, are guarded and entrance is denied to
all not having the tbe proper password.

est

ERIE STILL BELLIGERENT.

It is stated that a suit has been instituted by
the Erie company against the Buffalo, Bradford & PittSburg Railroad, Dudley S. Gregory,
Duncan B. JSaton, Daniel Drew and others for
$200,000 loss sustained by plaintiff, as alleged,
in consequence of leasing by tbe Erie Railway
Company of the Buffalo, Bradford & Pittsburg
road, which, as claimed, was effected by means
ot fraud. Plaintiff’ also seeks to have the contract cancelled. The complaint was served
late this evening.
A I.AM A.TJ l.
THE LEGISLATURE.

In the House Mr. Magee, a member from
Mobile, and but recently seated, was expelled.
During tbe war he had been a county commis-

sioner. The credentials ot Mr. McKenzy, radical, who wis defeated by Magee bv 800 majority, was sent up and it is understood that he
will be admitted at au early
day. Mr. McKenzy was in the Legislature before the war,
and was Probate and City Judge.
His disabilities have not yet been removed.
STATE FAIR.

The State Fair is a decided success,
close to-morrow.

it will

SHIPPING.

The Alabama river is very full of shipping.—
The steamer Leo, which sails to-night carries
over 1000 bales ot cotton.
ILLINOIS.
AMENDMENTS

TO

THE INTERNAL
LAWS.

REVENUE

Chicago,

Nov. 26.—A meeting of collectors
and assessors of internal revenue in Illinois
was held at Bloomington yesterday.
Resolutions were adapted recommending to Congress
the following amendments to the revenue
laws: First, That succession to real estate,
whtn such succession does not exceed $5000,
shall be exempt from such tax, where such real
estate descends to lineal descendants of their
predecessors; Second, That the law imposing
a tax on incomes, which expires by limitation
in 1870, should he re-enacted with modifications that $2000 shall be exempt from such tax;
Third, That the special tax imposed uoon retail liquor dealers be increased to $50. A resolution was also adopted recommeuding a modification of the law in reference to more se-

curely affixing stamps
fermented

on

packages containing

ment is

hia district will be held.

Dr. Albert Day, Superintendent of the Stati
Inebriate Asylum at Binghampton, N. Y., wai
Thursday night attacked and severely hut noi
dangerously cut with a knife, by E. 8. Blake
]y, au inmate of the Asylum. Btakely is ii
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which

lieiaraiic ifBariceiM,
New York
Nov. 26—6 P. RI.—(Jotton is more
steady; sales 4100 bales; Middling uplands25c. Flour
—sales 16 40'» bids.; 'State and We.-fern in @ isc
better with a Cut business doing, partly speculative,
with some inquiry for export; supe-fine to .anev
StateS 5@ 6 50; do to choice Western 4 70
@ 0 25;
Southern dull; sales 550 bbls.; common to choice
5 50 @ 10 00.
Wheat a shade firmer with a model
ate export and spe-ttlaiivi* demand: sales 93.000
bush.: No 2 Spring 1 25@ 130; Winter Bed \\e>U
ern 1 35 @ 1 38.
Corn not adIve but a shade firmer;
sales 51,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 11>4@ 1 09 for unsound and 1 0h.$ ’a) 1 li for sound. < *ats active and
firm; sales 123,000 bush.; State 65$@66*; Western
^4$ @ 65c. Bee! s eady and unchanged; sales 135
bbls Pork a shade firmer; sales 450 bbls.: new mess
32 50; old do 33 50 @ 33 75; prime 23 50
@ 24 00. Lard
a shade firm r; sales 4i»0 tierces;
steam 18@10c;
kect e I9@19$c. Whiskey firmer; sales 530
bbls.;
Western I 05 @ 1 08,
chiefly at 1 06 @ 1 0?. Sugar
in moderate n quest; sales 816 bhds.; fair to
good re
fining Jl$@ll|c Molasses quiet. Tadow heavy;
sales65,000 ibs at 10$ @ lo$c. Linseed quiet. Freights
to Liverpool declining; Colton per steamer 5-16d;
Wheat jer do 5d.
Gloucester Fish Market. Nov. 25.—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—Stock on hand very light
for the season; we quote last sales at $7
37$; now
held at $7 50. Rlackerel—Tbe Bay fUtt have mostly arrived, there being but four r five sail now absent; lares lately brought id aver ige very ligot, and
the market is firm at 26 00 @ 26 50 lor No. 1 and No.
2 at 15 50; no Shore in first hands; last sales at 27 00.
Fresh Halibut—But f-wves>el» are now pursuing
tbe Bank Halibut ^isl ery, and the market is
very
quiet; last sales at 11 50 4* cwt.; smoked do 8 @ 8$c
4* lb. Oil—market dul>; last sales 01 Cod at 8uc 4*
Ann
Advertiser.
gal.—Cape
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Flour dull, firmer and nominnll. hlnhn,
Cn..(n»

a

from

material decline in Gold toward par, and

the ability of the Government, to fund them at

s

felt

by many holders who desire

som&

safety tojusti'y

information and advice

tor

desire for this

forms of investment

assurance,

rates,

confidence of Investors.

importance of directing our
our

large oxperience,

own

sults of
to

it In

for

the work of

measure, and to offer the

some

unwilling

.<•.

offer to

to

re-

as

to

best Judg-

our

the national obligations

secure as

themselves, with which

A large force is
navy yard getting

engaged at the Brooklvf
ready for sea tbe steamer:
Colorado, Snsquelianna, Yaniic, Canan.daigu:

and otber vessels.
The receiver of tbe Atlantic & Great West
ern Railroad makes oath that tbe receipts o
the corporation from April 9th to August 31st
inclusive, were $1,934,774. The road has mov
ed 736,430 tons of freight and 93,040 passengers
The debt is $94,373,207, including a stock bon<
debt of $30,000,000. Affidavits say that. th.
road cannot sell for $15,000,000 if put upou thi
maiket with tbe utmost care.
The London Times says the election of Roche
fort to the French Corps Legislatif is the las
impotent protest of an angry populace. Witl
the exception of the first Paris district Franc:
has returned men who can arbitrate bctweei
impenalism and revolution.
Lyman Allen, a retired merchant, wortl t
$600,000, was louud dead at Taylor’s Hotel, ii
Jersey City, Thursday morning. He had live: j
there five years in the most miserly manner.
A new treaty has been made with the In
dians in Idaho, and tranquility reigns.
The Japanese Commissioners at San Fran
cisco spent yesterday sight-seeing.
Thtre were G000 packages ot tea sent ove
the Pacific Railroad yesterday to New York.
The vote of California in September wa
96,303, a falling oil' of 12,000 from Novembei
1868.
The first of a series of sugar Iraud cases, in
volving nearly $1,000,000 in gold, was dispose: I
of in the United States Court lu New Orleau 5
yesterday. The .jury ieturned a verdict fo
Government, confiscating the sugar. Th:
amount of the suit was $2600 in gold.
—Flour active and unchang
Wheat steady; No. 1 at 94c; No. 2 at 99c. Coi
and Oats nominal.
Barley unchanged.
New Orleans, Nov. 26—Cotton closed active ;
Middling uplands at 233c. Sugar and Molasses un

we

have hitherto principally

identified ourselves.
Since

closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

RAILROAD

quirements,

LOAN,

which

have

we

meets

placed

was

re-

examined many

carefully

do so, until the following

thsse

all

others, but have found no other which

Six per

would

fully

hands;

in our

fold

Bonds

Westegp Pacific

The

with San Francisco,

ramento

link In the extraordinary fact of
of rail from

connecting Sac-

Rail Road

final

tarnishes the
an

a

short

Clothing

Just

Please

checked

ar NO

METROPOLITAN LINK

Received

TRE1PAC1FIC COAST,

OOOOOO Extra ■*iue l ath*.
“
;<uO IlOO
Blind »faade%.
to » OOO ft. Burlington ria»*
inch
thick—even
lengths, 5,8,7
dressing,
For sa e bv
es wile.
1

Monday ffTeoiau* *ov
Friday and Moude; \

J n.IIAML**,
Smith's Builuing, head Smith's Wliarl.

s

“Special

Last Trip ot tbe Season.

Inside

OF IOWA.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Mortgage Bonds ^

receiving,

in

addition to

an

immense

local traffic, the through business

and lucrative

over

the Union

and Central Pacific Railroads-between the East-

t.tea.

States

and Srcramento.

It is completed, iully equipped, and
76}

successful

in

operation, and its earnings in October, the first lull ,

62*
107*

$150

The nel

in coin.

$000

or

Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Bates Manuiactunng Company.
Boston and Maine Kailroaa.

114}

the interest

120*
t(i2

its

ltri
1154

114)

000

coin,

000 per annum, In

while

Bonds will he but $168 000

The value ot the

1424

to

property andj franchises is

uoi

less than

SECOND-HAND

Piano Fortes!

>

Throughout

$ 2, 800,OOO
hand
The

Three Second-Hand Piano Fortes,

run,

Just taken in exchange lor New Instruments which

toads sue ot $1,000 each, have thirty years tc

and trill be sold at

for Cash S

In currency. They

are

made payable, PR1NCIPAI

AND INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, In the city

AT

o

Coupons due January and July 1st.

New York.

and $150 Respectively,

The near approach of the time when the Unite,
can probably land the greater portion ot Iti

the price

States

BAILEY & NOYES,

Six per cent,

debt,

Is

naturally causing Inquiry

fo;

other forms of investment, which will afford Batis

Street.

acto ry security with the

Nov 2G—<J3t

WESTERN

THE

Special Meeting.

same

rate of interest.

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRS!

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

Meeting ot Stockholders of the CumA SPECIAL
berland Bon** Co., vill be held at tbe office

an

immense ad

oi

tbe Treasurer,
Union Wharf, on Thtnsd <y, De
cember 2, at 2 o'clock P. M., to see it tbe company
will vote to increase the Capital Stock and act er
any other business that may properly come before

vantage
ocal

them.

s

over

all other securities based upon merel,

uncompleted railroads,and may beheld wit)

or

much confidence

government bonds,

as

18QP.

nrst-class mortgages

W. HAMMOND, Clerk.

on

The

Notice is hereby given, that the License for the
ot Rubber in Dentistry, held by Dr. W. H
HASKELL, Biidg on, Me., ishertby Revoked anc
declared null and void.
All persons are hereby cautioned against pur
chasing Rubber Dental Plates of said W H. Haskel
or of any parties not Licensed by this Company, a:
by so doing they render themselves equally bab le t<
prosecution tor infringement. A reward will be pale
jor information that will lead to the conviction o *
anv parties ot unlawful use of «ur Patents,
JOfclAH BACON,
Treas. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
Boston, Nov 19, I86i.
nov24ss2aw4w

fidence

or a I

New York City property.

loan is small In amonnt.

Dental Notice.

This road iuus through the richest aDd mot
thickly settled portion of this magnified 1
State, and is the only link wanting to conne< t
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct lino, 14 7•
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Soutl
era Iowa to the North where coal is indispel
sable and must be carried.

Its claims to con

Notice.
%ST The Carriers ot tbe “Press” arenotallowei l
to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under auy cir
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, iec.lv
log the Press in this manner, will comer alav
#r by leaving word at this sfllce.

|

are

apparent.

It will ba

Bonds will be delivered

as

rapidly taken.-

the orders

are

received.

Government bonds received at their full niarke t
value In

FISK Jt HATCH, Hankers.
%

•

at

sight

epted,

over

the

enure

Grand Trunk Railway. Prescott $ Ottawa, Brick*
ville if Ottawa ana Port Hoputf t'ettrbrr(.UQh
ifaitroaus, co nectlng at DtTcaOir,
stlichlgan, wuh ihe

American

Express Compaq
To all point.

This Is the shortest, quickest and cbeaj est scute to

ed on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loa »
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued on] y
at the rale of $16,000 per mile, or only ball tl e
upon

fuuio uiucrruau?.

opcuai

the west.
The Canadian Express do. bavins recently redoced ihe rite- c Freight iro n Portia, d to nil psris ot
the West are prrpare.i to receive and f rwanl heavy
rt-tghr In
quantities, with the greatest possl-

ble dispatch, by

Express Pussenger Timas Tbrougboai.
Specal contracts * 111 be made with tattles dsslxlug to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low
rales.

Earepran Express dispatched every Saturday

by

Montreal Ocean

on the inves
pay about ten per cent,
Over *400,000 have been taken by tb e
iuterested in lb •
Company’s officers and others
with map, may be ol
enterprise. Pamphlets,
and subscriptions will be received i □

they

ment.

tained,
Portland by

ofllce,

No. 90 Exehaage St., Port'and
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, MontrealJAMES E. PRlNULE, Agent.
sepl6isd3m

Custom Made
WIDE

and in New York st THE COMPANY’S Ol
FICE.No. 32 PINE £T„ at the BANK O F
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bondi sent free. Parties subscribing throui,
local agents will look to them for their safe deli
erg.

by mail on application.
snimcK,
Treasurer.

Nov,

20-2mo d&wis.

$20 OOO, to 8hip Owners.

MASTER who can furnish satisfactory reierem es
as io character anil
abliiy, anil »h> won “
alvance Twenty thousand dollars In cash, deslt
tirit-cUls employment Address.
Capt.N.S. TRUKL, Boston, P. O., Mass
noMdlw

A

ad now,

on

Songrcas,

denis’ Baud sewed

Stems’ Hoad Sewed Huttos.,
fleuts’ Baud Sewed I.eug B.eia,
AllFiench Call, aod Superior to any Boo
offered in this Stale.
A Isa.

all the

Ladies’ Button

new

and

s

ever

Slyli saf

Loce, flan

and Foxed Boots,
Prom the well known Tnar*»fi»<*tory
New York.

M. G.

ol E.

C. Ruit,

PALMEH,
N*. 131 Middle *i»

no22eod3wIs

N. O.

Middle and Plan Hirrrie,

sent

Company;

From Quebec during the -'umtser vjontbs.and Port
land onnqg the Winter.
For further iu ormatiou apply to the Company's

tsWAN «St BARRETT.

Pamphlets

the

Steamship

sen

rity is provided for the principal and for ll •
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are it e
very 9afest investments, and so far as we cs u
learn, there is not a single completed line i n
the Northwest which is not only paying its i l*
terest, but a good dividend npon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to 1 )C
carried away, and the domestic supplies to 1 ie
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an arnoui it
npon a road running through such a rich an d
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well t 6
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as vei y
At the present ral e
profitable investment.

w. b.

porations and others, subject to check
and allow Interest on daily balances.

ex«

line of the

destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not bun through a wtedebnes 8
where it would wait for years for a populate u
to give it business, but through a tierofcoui
ties which are now producing about twent y
million barbels of grain, most of which isfreigl t
for railroads.
Forty-five miles are just fininished, and tl e

_ _

am I
We buy and sell Government Bonds
receive the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Cor

Nov 2*-d4w1niis

Running Daily, Sundays

tKAU,

Oommission

Merchant,

OFFERS HI3 SERVICES FOR IBS

Sale,

atul Shipping o/
Merchandise.

Purchase,

i

exchange.

of Canada
the United Matei*,

West and South- W est,

Corner

use

lompy,

EXPRESS FORWARDERS

It runffrom the great lumber regions of tl •
North, through a district of country which Is

aiuuuuii

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

will

“City

E uropr ,Doniiniou

aod

than the interest liabilities.
Sixty miles more are graded, and a millic n
aDd a h ilf of dollars have already becu expent

and the amount ot the mortgage is

Bangor.

ot Richmond'
Capt. Dennison, wilt leave Railroad Wherf, Portland,,'or Bangor,
(or as >ar s» i. e wl 1 p< imlt)
Weduenav evening, Dec, 1, at to
o’e'ock. being the list tiipo. heecson
Re.arnlng wl I leave Bangor, („r ns lar as tbs ice
will. eriuli) Kilday, muinlvg Dec. 3. at s'X o’clock.
Portland, Nov. 26,1.69.
ROSS * nTURDITaNT, Agent*,
lw
No. 1791 oji.uie.elof si.r^.t.

(gRNERAL

Superintendent reports that on the portio u
open tor business the net earnings are mot e

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

Line to

Canadian express

Gov ernment Tax.

At 95 and Accrued Interest

State of Caltforna,

Steamboat Notice.''

Steamer

of

i<i
Slrip#
an l 8 inch-

no26 2w

connecting its chiet cities^ and traversing the gatden ot the rich and growing

Consignment,

on

P£it Grand Trunk Railway.

Central Railroad

First

GOODS

no26 dlsv

and continue every

Free
OF

SHOW

TO

Congress street,

(Under Mechanics’ Hall.)
A. G. COliLISH.

Hamden

FLUENT HALL,
on

CHEAP!

call and examine,

TROUBLE

No. 317

announce to their numerous friend)
the second and last term for the
season of their

commence

received and

FOR HALE

nov22eodtilldecl7

&

—

New and Splendid Patterns,

Respectfully

branch

t<

GtO.

8 o’clock.

LOT OF

LARGE

OF

and it will be the

earnings will, by moderate estimate, amount

no26td*

PALMER.

JEWELRY,

ITS

1K|

Portland, November 2fl,

G.

A

unbroken line

1661.
.Idly. 1865.

Exchange

at

Gee

Messrs.

Pacific.

ern

at

prices."

Christmas and New Years 1

Tickets for the evening,75 rents; Gallery,50 cents.

the shore ol the Atlantic to that of the

It is 150 miles in length, Including

good trade

OT.

Terms f r Gentlemen 86.00; Ladies 81.00*
ICF^Prlva'e lessons ev<*ry day at the had.
For further information ap ly to the Proprietor
at the halt, or at the Preble House.
November 22.
dtf

month, amounted

a

la’ge

SU

lot ot

Nov 23-eod2wis

G. H. Green.

ftfveuiau following.

OF CALIFORNIA.

11,1

E3F*Eacli Piano-Forte Is
asked.

account oi low

MANAGERS.
Pres. Edw. Hodgkins, Vice Pres. S. S. Hannaiord
Treas. H. L. Mills,
8m ThosF Roberts,
H. D. Pave,
W. Holromb,
P. Creagan,
W. H. Roberts,

99th,

Hay ana, Oct. 20.—Freights—The following Charters made since last an vices. We begin the week
with a short li t of vessels, which is not likely to be
incseased, as we have no inducements to offer save
what is pi esented by inward business, cons sting ot
8 steamers, i9 ships anr barques, 25 * rigs and Seven
scbooneis; ot the American flag, 3 steamers, 7 ships
and barques. 9 brigs and 4 .cDunners. Taken on the
13tb, Spanish barque Augu ta, 2300 boxes Sugar Liverpool d rect at £7; American bar me Darien, 4u0
hhds. do sagua ana North ot Hatteras. at $Geich;
I7rh, s> ip Mauritius (Br) 3000 boxe. do New Orleans
direct, at 50c ea b; American brig Robert C Wright
1400 boxes do, Baltimore do, voyage 81100; IgibBt
barque N'cianx, 3000 boxee do, New Orleans at 50c
4? box (pays for handling and saves buying balla3t:
same with Ihe Maritius)
'The trulc ot the first r* IIing ot the new or,-p begins to show itself, and the
past veek we hare received 36 hhds. ot the estate of
the Count de la R union. In ttnee or tour weeks we
look for better business outward.

$75, $125

a

For.TIfu, Women and € fa i Id re a.
As I have always had the ties; quality, I have no
fears that "Dealers In similar goods" will represent m v goods as imperfect or not oi ttrst quality <.&

music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Will

London, Nov. 20—Evening.—Refined Petroleum
6d. Linseed £28 15s.

Sell

also receiving

OX FKIDAY EVENINGS.

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO.

9Jd.

we

aui

Rubber Boots

AT-

Liverpool, Nov. 26—Evening—Cotton closed
firmer; Middling uplands 11} @ lljd; do Orleans 11}
@ 12*1; sales 14 000 bales, 3000 bates ot which were
taken for export and speculation. Refined Petrole-

now on

I

Popular Dancing Academy,

and account.
Americau securities—United States 5’20’s quiet
and steady; 1832, 83}: do 1803. aid. 82}: do 1867 84}:
no 10-40's. 78}, Stocks steady; Erie shares 21; Illinois Central shares 99i; Great Weaiern shares, 25.

We have

Middle

133

LANCASTER HALL,

OF THE

London, Nov. 26—Evening.—Consols closed at 93}

“

Are Invited to call at my store,

LAST TKKM.

oi monev

U S Currency Sixes,.
U S Coupon Sixes, li*il.
United Statew5-2iis, 1062.

and convenient

'at

n

Congress Over-Mioes,

Social Amemblies

that

Liverpool, Nov. 26—11.15 A.M.—Cotton steady;

Viera

O jf

Mortgage

cent,

sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands U}d; Middling
Orleans lljd; sales ot the week 66 000 bales, of
which to.nou were for export and 5.000 tor speculation; stock in port 388,000 bales, ol which 25 000
bales are American: receipts of tba week 33,000
bales, 10,000 of which were American.

Beales

In want o:

94.

free.

First

78}; trie shares, 21}; Illinois Central shares, 99}.

Sales at tho Brokers’ Board, Nov.|26.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Union Pacino it R Sixes, gold.

will

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Music by
Richardson.
Ticket, of admisdon, Gentlemen 50 cts.; Lad es’
25 cts. Supper 25 ns.
The laules of th. X. Y. Z’s «ill appear in costume
to wall on the tables.
nov27dtd

Dancing to commence

money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 83*; do 1805, old, 82}; do 1867, 64}; do 10-40’s,

Is

GENTLEMEN

Circle

AT

ment is not

Foreign Markets.
London, Nov. 26—11.15 A. M.—Consols 94 for

Is

NO

Ocean Association, Ex-4

friends and the

our

public anything wlrch according

Cincinnati. Nov. 20.—Wliiskev is quiet at 100;
buyers contend lor lower rates, live Hvgs dull at
10 00 @10 50. Dressed Hngs firm at 12 50 @ 12 75;
receipts 6000. Green Meats dull; sales at 11} @ 15}c,
deliverable first good weather; shoulders 16} @ 16}c;
sides, packs,■ and fully cured, }c higher. Bacon in
moderate jobbing demand; shoulders at 15} @ 16c;
sides 17}c; clear rib 184 @ 181c. Sugar cured Hams
21 @ 21 Jc. Lard Is held at 18 ffl 184c for steam and
kettle.

um

316 Conjrew Street, will, on Tnu ij«} evelog, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, soil at Auction a laige
consignment of Staple and Fancy G ods.
Auction sales ev«ry evening.
Goods wi;l be aoid
daring the d*y iu lots to »uit purchasers at t%Lole%aJe
Cash
advanced
on
all
prices.
descriptions oi goods.
Consign men rs not limited.
Utf
1863.
11,
Lebruary

inquiries to those who may be disposed

our

are

HUJNX,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

CONCERT I

rutug, Vte.

IC.

It.

Baked Beane Supper,
At COtliRESi If s
on Thwrsda, Sr-

confide in our good faith and judgment.
We

sales No 2 at 894® 89}; in Ihe afternoon No. 2 was
dull at 96}c, seller December. Corn quiet and higher at 80} @ 81c tor tresh receipts No.
2; in the at.ernoonNo. 2 was dull at 7s(a) 80c, se'ler December
Oats dull, sales No. 2 at 41 Jc. liye quiet at 74c for
ftesh receipts No. 2. B rley dull and firmer at 1 05
tor No. 2, cash. High Wines firmer and higher: sales
atlOJ. Mess Pork firmer; sales at 30 00 seller last
halt qnd buyer January, aod 30 30 buyer and 30 oO
seller February. Lard 17jc cash and 18c seller January. Green Meats—shoulders 10 @ 10}c; green
short ribsl44c. Dressed Hogs active at 9 10® 9 76
lor common and 10 50 @ 10 55 tor extra. Cattle are
quiet and demand confined to city trade; sales at
3 25 @ 51>0 lor common to extra Cows and 5 37 ffi 5 50
lor lair to good steers.

bank-

as

facilities

our

obtaining reliable information—to
supplying

to feel the

us

attention

and

WE

AND

The pressure ot this want has led

ers,

PROMENADE

enti-

are

Building at Auction.

Keeerved Seals 7 J eta

Sewing

A.

shall sell on Moud»y n-it (29th las .ry tX'J
o’cio- k P M.. on (he premises, the ne .ud a
half S’orv Wooden Building ai’uaei on Fore opl*osd e ion of Sc. Lawrence S». near Por lan Comp in.'s Works. Build ng u be removej ar ,»uco
Terms cash.
mtJJ-dni

thorough accompanist.

Connected with the Spiritualist Association
give a

profitable than Govern-

more

securities at present market

tled to the

The

to what

as

cts.

Leon-

»

Btlio A
kaiciiiMcvto.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

B.

To be had only at Wra. Paine’s M isi<; Store, Monday, Tuesday and WVdnea. ay, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9»h.
T-e concert Grand Piano lsfrom tbe celebrated
makers, Messrs. Geo. aieck & Co., New York.

addressed to us daily, show how univer-

are

sal is the

ment

Admission JO

exchange.

an

The applications
which

satisfactory

the necessary

securities fn the market would afford
•>

Manger

Joshua Nye, Waterville; sp*?ucef, ^Ua &Q
aid & Co., Boston,

No pains will be spare 1 to make this eotertainthe greatest musical success 0 the season, «nd
the Director hope* that the t.isie and good iudgmen
of the people of Portland w ll not alUw the gie 1
All-la Topp to vi-ic Portland tor the fliat aud only
iltn- she cau appear here, without a generous recog1 be price ot admiss on need keep dolo
nition.
away.

which of the many lower-priced

to

as

a

T AX 1.011,

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage oz
for sale, either public or priv te.
& Sou, DaRefers by petmu-ion to J. vv.
vid Thompson, Pori land; Geu. r run-din Suii'b,

m nt

a

lower rate of interest, may at any time extinguish,

assurance

J. A. Howard)

•Hr.

au26-ll

Ns*. 56 X 59 Union 9b, Poitand
Will give special attention to the disposal ot l eai
W1 I also
Estate at cituer public or private u.e.
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Beal

David.

ana

Five-Twenty bonds, and

Wl'l >?tve special attention to the disposal oi Heat
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also alien i to the appraisal ©I Merchandise,

Auction und Commission Merchant,

Boston's Favorite

fllr. Bn-nard f .iatemwnu. The most eminent
vioi uis1 iii thi« country; lavoii a pupil of die
gre it r renuh and German makers, Y'leuxtemps

and in

Anti Heal Estate Brokers.
14 Exchange Street,

Hi: Ml 1

the faith of the nation

longer pay,

stable and

CO.,

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
in the Auction, Com T)i-*9inn aud Brokerage bus'Uras,
to Rottorr A. Bir l,e*q.«rith pi a sure "am© him iu tbs
public k» their (.accessor, believing that be wilt receive from t epublic ibe s%une g terous paironugt
an »7tl
that we have eujoyed for uiany past year-.

Ilia*

the government

1511ftIf X

&c.
August 26, 1869.

Soprano.

...

as

*

Dec. 10th.

Mia* Annie S. Wbitien.

offer

and

A.

C. LEWIS, Agent

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?,

a

Jennie E. Bull, o' New York, MezzoSoprano.
The N.. Y. <ua’« review say a: “To an exquisite
voice Miss Bail adds the charm ot b.&uiy ana loveliness 01 person. *

which

remuneration

use a

no

longer needs,

no

were

belong-

&c

Successors to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

The ar'ia 9 eugiaelfir this concert (which Isoue rf
the series ofM’.le AiidaTopp’s Farewell Concert')
are of tin hig iest order.
ARTISTS:
ill’lle Alidn Tapps, acknowledged tlu greatest
in
Piauisc
tue
world.
Ja.iy

call for the capital

now

II.

HALL!

Friday Evening,

less needful in their

no

Custom House Whart.
no?27dM»
T.

which capital not

time and place, for the common welfare, than

for its

CITY

business may wisely flow.

iu

M.f on

in-

rate ot

ment

employed

tflHK

Auction Notice.
Sail?, Rigiiug, Cables, Anchors.

I ing to wrecked schooner Alice M. Gould, wdl be
sold at auction on Friday. Dec. 3d, at iO) o’clock A

Grand Concert!

be derived from investment in govern-

can

well guarded channels into

_

certain

it

terest

and

F. 0. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
N. B. Full Catalogues of articles tumUUcd upon
in person or by letter to tbe Assignee,
nov 22 eodtd

application

Hew comb,

Of Boston, will gire

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

H“Jem.

1

xmg.

Harley

desires

but

The rapid accumulation of capital !or investment,

sudden break from 76 for North Western common to

nw

Period.
Mrs. Howa'd Paul will relate her adventures in
Paris with the Kickelbury Family, and sing
Whad Our Girls are Coming To, and the Sneez-

grate! Jly and honorably to repay it.

LUUllllUtU weali-

r-

1. Mrs.
oftenbaeb’s Grand Duchess.
2. Mr. Howard Pau* will sing a song arranged to the
melody of the immortal “Captain Jinks,” entitled Captaiu Vane of the Life Guard* Piuk, being a representation ot the Carpet Wan ior of the

tiful ballad, “Love’s Request!”
Tickets at the popular price of 50 cents; (No reserved seats) For sale at Paines and Twotnlbys Mus e
Stores, at the Book Stores and at the door. Members entitled to two tickets for 75 cents, t* be obtained of the Trea-urer. Doors open at 6.30, entertainment to commen e at 8 o’clock.
Enttre change
ot programme tor second night.

other classes of securities which had

attention from

PURSUANT

6. Mr. Howard Paulas an old man ot four-score
years will sing When George the Third was King
7. Mrs. Howard Paul will slug Henry hussell*!* gTeat
dramatic Lyric The Dream ot tbe Reveller!
8. Mr. Howard Paul as “Staley Mvl«tew,”the most
unfortunate man in th world,will sing a doleful
dittv. being The Sickest Song on Record.
9 Mrs. Howard Paul in her reprei-entation of Sims
Reeves,” the English Tenor, will sing the beau-

this cause, combiaed with the patriot!* faith ot the

sale.

to an order ot ilie Uul-ed States Die
trlct Coart within and tor the idstrict 01 Maine,
I thallsell at pub ic auction at store number 8* Ax
change Street, m Portland, in the County ot taeberlam in said District, commencing on Tuesday,
NOV. 30th, 1*69, at loo’clo k A. M., and conilnulng
until sold, the entire stock, inruuure and fixtures, la
saiu store, belonging to the estate of Timothy J.
Murray. Bankrupt, late doing bu-lnesS under tie
st\le ot T. J.
Murray & Co., consisting ot Drasf.
Chemicals, Pa*ent Me Heines aud Dye >»uif», h large
assor* incut of Botanic and Eclectic
Medicines, Counters, Drawers, Show and Prescription Case*. Bottles,
bcales, & c «c.
CHARLES P MATTOCKS,
Asd'gnee In Bankruptcy ot Timothv .1. Murru.
88 Miitdl street

tailon.

ing

Bankruptcy—Assignee's

In

Mr. Howard Paul, as a “Seustiou Swell ol the
coming Period,” will sing What our Swells are
Coming To!
|
5. Mr-. Howird Paul as the “Unprotected Female**
will sing a “Bark-a-role,”entied My Bow Wow.

government, and the consequent cheapness ot its

securities,^ndered

EVERT

.r,
attaat, l shall sell Boise
Carriages Harnesses, &c.
**•
O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
29.
Apl

tew weeks
residence ot

PROGRAMME.
Howard Paul will sing two songs from

4.

the necessities and peiil of ihe

war

a

lor

Horses, Earriages, Ac., at AuctioO
*t ll o’clock a. m., on te
satuki>ay,
Mark*,
market l

Musical Director, Mr. Ciias. E.
Pratt,
Who will plav Operatic selections at each renresen

prof-

saiely invested.

77{, and Ro k Island in sympathy fell from 1(54 to
104$. This change in Western favorites gave rise to
rumors ot a quarrel among the bi ll fia
ernitv, an 1
an ULsetthd feeling prevailed.
The New York roads
and Western stocks with the exception of North
Western and Rock Island, have been dull and heavy
throughout the af ernonu with an unustialh li*ht
business. The market closed steady. The following
are 5.30 P. Rl.quotations:
9
Western Union Telegraph Co_T.
354
Pacific Mail.53*
Boston, Hartford & Erie... .‘.’{pi © ini
New Y -rk central.
174

trr\

r?ince aJV1 Geru,auy.
since at Marlboro
Hout-e, ihe private
tne Prince and Princess ot Wales.

3.

forms of investment in which money may be

itable

tins afternoon in North
aiolinas, wbich had a
depressing eflectouall the list- Old North Carolinas declined to 41, new issue
301, and special tax
bonds to 34.
North Western common, Rock Island and
Reading
advanced this afternoon. The advance in Reading
is supposed to be based on the
prospect of a cash dividend m.-tead ot sc. ip
Lare in the oay th-re was a

jail.

26

the national debt

Meanwhile their high price,

ness

■

Milwaukee,Nov.

which the Govern-

with

interest.

per cent,

Freight*.

A JUDICIAL IRREGULARITY.

changed.

may be funded at not

..

_4

!

Mrs.

and

enabled to reduce

now

by weekly purchases,

G’s, 1881.
llftt
coupons 1802.....114I
United States 5-20’s 1804.
United States 5 20’b
1865.||
United States 5 20’s, .January ami
114!
July..
United Staies5-2u’s 1867.
114!
United States 5-20’sl868. 7!!77ll2
United States 10-40 coupons..
*1074
Pacific C’s.
'717.7.1074
There wa3 continued pressure to sell
5-20’s, and
dea ers report larger orders to sell bonds on
country
account than on any previous day since the decline
began.

..

hall

a selection ot ihelr
an2 ?Ir8, IIoWi*rd Paulin
a^dJ,npflr80n*rlOD*’ as <lven 10O0 nights in

re-

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

Py-M q“rty3i?ou**3

^iquors.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

ed.

rapidity

and the

sources

national

onr

oi

and

[ 91ja]t 8e|| at No 61
County
Brackett sr. in ‘•alu Portland, at public auction, on
Saturday, No? 27tb, 1*G9, at ten oViock in the forenoon, ilie loll »wi»'g ff«*ud9 ano chattels belonging to
♦ be estate of Ward Noyes, viz: All ths bou-ahold
Furniture now in said house, out “ting or Cajpeis,
Chairs, lieosteads, Beds, Bedding, Loo*tn* Gias as,
Tables, Sota*. Pun >, &<’. Also, at Hie ’arue »!•*«
and pla» e. one Gobi Watch one Horse, ♦wo Exirass
Wag >ns. Buggr. Ilame-ses, Chaise, Sieigb, Pang/
Robes, Carr)all, loi ot Po'atoes, Corn, New Dorns*
Nee Blicds, Wiadow Frame-, sash, Clapboards, Jot
or old Bbli*, Glass
Boxes, &c.
Terms CaS'j.
FRED’K FOX, Administrator,
u
^ BIRD & CO Auctioneers.
v*
>0V
,c. 1W».
uolKdtd

Howard Paul,

Customer9 and Correspondents:

our

Hon. J..bn A.
wiililn

e

the

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
Nov. 29th and 30th, ihoo.

and

Sale.

toe

^om

r

The P. A. & N. U. take pleasure in annotu,cluij l0
their friends and the public general!?, that they
hive concluded a two nights* engngement with the
famous Lyric and Dramatic Artists,

—

Montgomery, Nov. 25.—The Legislature of
Alabama met this morning after an adjournment ot ten days.

THE

Securities.

The surprising development

United States coupon
United States 5-20

Erie preferred..

Administrator’s
virtueot»

-AT-

in

sai.Kn.

11.enw
Juu*«
ByWaterman,
Pr„b»
of Cum'ailand.

INMENTS,

city

Mr.

Chicago & Hock Island.1U4*
Pittsburg & Fort W ay ne.
82$

York, Nov. 26 —District Attorney
Pienvpont has been notified that amotion will
ae made early next tyeek in relation to tbe reease ot the Spanish gunboats.
It is not cer-

ALU TioX

November 8,1869.

York stock and Money Market*
Ne'T1Yokk. Nov.26.—The demand for Money was
promptly met at 5 to 7 per cent, ou Governments aud
mixed
collaterals; prime business paper was discounted to a moderate extent at from 8 to
12, but pasold on, v at irregular and high rates,
t!v£2^l0WiPpTi,me
foreign Exchange quiet and steady at 1082 @ 109.
Gold advanced in the after no. n on
rumors that a
large neet of vessels had been ordered from Fortress
harbor pending the Spanish gunboat
*£Ls
dtfficulty. The improved feeling did not last loug
fina.ly closed at 5.30 P. M.
??ioVie^,?,r?Trec^de'l»t,ut
T1*e rates paid for carrying were 6,
5 P®r cent.
Gross clearances $20,886,000.—
2.7 ®
cl’)8ed du,t but a shade better and
&C0- rePOrt the ,0,l0Wi"8
30

Illinois

E NT E It TA

Ko. 5 Nassau Street, New York,

i^lew

--vvuMuwcuvncu

Dealers

Government

Boston Boot and Shoe Market*
Boston, Nov. 25.
r ew
buyers from distant sections are to be met
wi n on the s
reet, and the few orders coming forward are
principally from the South, whence the demand continues
longer than from tin West. VVe
near no
complaints 01 a dull market, because lively
times are not looked for just now. The absence ot
buyers causes no depressing effect on prices, which
are steady and
un\ielding.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

l

and

»t*;

Portland Army & Navy Union

Office of FISK It HATCH,

Chicago & North Western. 75I
Chicago & North Western preferred...
88f

YORK.

New

erty.

morning.

Sunday Evening Lectures —Rev. N. W
T. Root will commence a series of lectures a
St. Paul’s Church to-morrow evening oi 1
“Church History,” “History of Christian Doc
trine," and “History of Christian Observ
ances.”
of our readers have already hai 1

the rage now.

NEW

THE GOULD EXTRADITION CASE.

the city, subsequently went into Aaronson’s
hair dressing saloon, and stole the key of the

a', Lancaster Hal

a

28.—A meeting of the seeeciera from the Republican convention
yesterday
took place this morning at the offico of the
State Journal, tbe Republican organ. Sixty
members were present, about halt tbe original
convention. James H. Clements, former candidate for Lieut. Governor on tbe Republican
ticket was chosen chairman.
J. H. Platte,
member elect of Congress, recited the causes of
withdrawal, which be said were mainly founded in a determination of a party in tbe convention to choke 08 by fair or unfair meansa largo
number of members present. He thought the
majority report, which was adopted by force,
was a direct censure ou tbe President and Congress, and in opposition to tbe Republican
party of tbe country. He believed that if the
Republican party of Virginia could be put in
iccord with the Republisan party of the country and made so that men of liberal views
could join it it could carry the State. Tbe declarations in the address to Congress about
langer to Republicans iu the State were untrue, and Congress would discover tbe deception to the ultimate injury of the Republican
party.
John Jenkins, chairman of the Republican
State Central Committee said that tlie things
dated of the people ot Virginia in the address
were untrue and the life of a Republican was as
late in Virginia as in New York.
O. A. Hina, leader of tlie Republican Cuuititutional Convention, said that this movenent was not wholly the result of
yesterday’s
pioceediugs, but a growing desire among tbe
aeople that the Republican party in Virginia
ihould be put up on a liberal respectable basis,
ay which it might be enabled to carry the
State. Tbe general drift of tlie speeches was
;bat times have changed and that the Republi:an party of Virginia must be
put in accord
with the Republican party of tbe country.—
Proscription and reckless denunciation of the
aeople of the State must be dropped as obsolete
md tbe party must De made strong and respectable enough to carry tbe State on its own
nerits as tbe parly in other States does. All
he speakers disclaimed the idea of forming
mother party and only desired to reorganize
;he one now existing. A committee of sixteen
was appointed to call a Republican Convention
it such time as it may think proper for reorganization.
The seceders adjourned after transacting
tome imoortant business.
It is believed tbe
•onvention for reorganization will be called
ibortly after the legislature commences. There
were twelve colored members of the conven:ion at tbe seceders meeting.

_#_

and retnro Dec. 8J.

Society feel under renewed obligations to the
friends of the G. T. Railway, Portland & Boston aud St. John steamship lines for forwarding destitute Scotchman over their lines fret
The anniver
or at greatly reduced rates.

are

Richmond, Nov.

an

shop and also the key oi Aarcuson’s trunk.—
He was arrested and taken to the lock-up, and
will be brought before Judge Kingsbury this

HarnDEN.—Dont’t forget
dancing school assemblies. They

THE

Another Judge of the Supreme Court, Judge
Roy, of the Saguenay district, is charged with
gross irregularities. .A Parliamentary investigation into the administration of justice in

Charitable Committee. The Treasurer’s report showed that after paying all demands
there was a balance in his hands of $69.01. The

Gee &

OF

K’ Tt m i

A. S. Hatch.

HarykyFhik.

VIBOIMIA.
ACTION OF THE SECEDING MEMBERS
STATE CONVENTION.

merchauts say it is the most convenient train
ot all for them, and it brings and carries the
heaviest mail. Perhaps if a petition was got
up to the Directors they might continue the

Thursday morning in the Municipal Court for

lar

the side and bowels, and
comfortable to-day, is in a
critical condition. Mogau was arrested, and
waiving exam'nation, was held in $l.r>00 bail
far trial.

NAVIGATION CLOSING.

dent; Alex. Taylor, Vice President ; Thomas
M’Ewan, Treasurer; John Porteous, Secretary; Alfred Robertson, Assistant Secretary;
A. M. Gould, Wm. Taylor and Wm. Sharp,

we

entered

Hennessy, though

France.

rro

about

Tbe shot

Last Trips of the Season.—Steamer New
A reported disturbance.
England makes her last trip tor the season to
Paris, Nov. 26.—Troops have been despatch21.
TheNew
Bruns-St. John Thursday,Dec.
ed to Olby in the-department of Sam, to quell
wick will continue on the route all winter. It a disturbance reported there.
is expected a steamer will he on the St. Croix
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
river, from Eastport-to St. Andrews and Calais,
A suit has been brought against a number o:
ice
unless
all winter
the
prevents.
citizens of Memp :i«, Tenn., in the Chauncery
Court by ihe heirs of Van Winchester, of Bai
The steamer City of Richmond will make
timore, for over a million dollars worth of prop
her last trip for the season to Bangor Dec. 1st

agony for
about an boar when death put an end to her
suff.-rings. She was between 40 and 50 years

a

ed this morning, about 3 o’clock, by Michael
Mogan, night porter of *he Penobscot Exchange, which Hennessy bad entered in a
state of intoxication and renewed an old quarrel wbieli bad existed between tbe parties.

excitement in the vicinity of
A large amount of evidence aud a protracted
Liboy’s Corner was caifsed last evening by a legal argument took place in the County Court
in
11
the Gould extradition case to day. Judge
about
o’clock.
bonfire that was kindled
Duggan promised to deliver tbe judgment to
The whistle on the Tannery was sounded by
morrow.
the watchman and a general alarm was only
(
of
the
coolness
and
prevented by
presence
IS U KUPU,
mind of officer Hanson, who was promptly on
Great Britain.
the ground and suppressed the fire. We freREINFORCEMENTS FOR IRELAND.
quently hear Mr. Hanson spoken of by the
Dublin, Nov. 26.-It is said that tbe governproperty owners in that vicinity as a vigilant ment
intends to send strong reinforcements to
*
and efficient officer.
Ireland.

into her head that she woull do some ironing,
and it is supposed that in removing a flat-iron
from the stove her dress caught fire, as the flatiron was found on the floor close by the stove.
At all events she rushed into the road all en.
veloped in flames. The neighbors rushed to
the spot, but before they could get to her hei
flesh was literally baked and came off of her in

on

FATAL SHOOTING CASE IN BANGOB.

universal regret that this coarse should have
been determined on by the road officers, as the

Quite

was

Assembly will he held
uesday, the 30th inst.

•

Quebec, Nov. 26 —The harbor is full ol ice.
Palais harbor is Closed and the Provincial aDd
Gulf ports steamers have gone into winter
quarters. Four vessels and the mail steamer
Peruvian have yet to leave lor sea. Steamers
plying between hare and Montreal have been
laid up. St. Lawrence canal is closed.

train.

left in the house alone tor a short
time Tuesday morning. It seems she took it

sarv

PRESS.

Bangor, Nov, 20.—Jolin Hennessy, belonging on board steamer City of Richmond, was
shot and severely and perhaps fatally wound-

baths.

The Night Train to Boston.—The last
train to and from Boston, leaving both cities
at6P. M., will be discontinued after to-day
tor the season. We understand that there is

storm was threatened. On dit, that a
another fashionable wedding will take place in
this city within the coming fortnight.

r

C.

considerable experience in school
teaching, has taken charge of Portland Academy and will enter upon the duties of Principal at the opening c f the winter term on Mon-

oyster saloon.—A four horse team loaded
with iron broke dowu on India street, on the
railroad track, detaining tho horse cars an
hour. Col. Ricker had the track cleared as

o

Academy.—Mr, Geo.

graduate of Harvard College, and

man

Keyes for $5000,—Hon. J. B.
J. Libby, Esq., left for Rich-

She

grand concert

of 50 cents is charged for admission, and we
hazard nothing in sayiDg that it will be one of
the best concerts ever given in this city.

an

great flakes.

a

heard in this country, Miss Alida Topp,
Bernard Listerraaun, the violinist, (who had
th»misfortune at his first appearance in this
city last winter to have his introduction to a
Portland audience sadly marred by an incompetent accompanist,) Miss Jennie Bull, a new
vocalist, of whom the press in Boston have
spoken in terms of praise,Miss Annie S. Whitten. who is well known here, and Mr. J.
Howard as accompanist. The popular price

Carlotta, from Halifax, arrived at this port
yesterday morning with forty-live passengers.
She returns at 4 o’clock this afternoon.—A
mean piece of business—to steal a knife from

mouth,

MAINE.'

ever

Brief Jottings.—The sloop Yankee lately
brought six splendid oxen up to this city lrom
Chebeague Island. She sailed yesterday afternoon on her return.
This sloop swings a tremendous mainsail, there being some thousand
feet of canvas in it.—Cliff Cottage has been

snow

C.

at City Hall Friday evening, Dec. 10th. This is an entertainment
that takes rank with the Thomas and Patti
concerts, composed as it is of the finest pianist

give

and convenient dining-room without any difficulty, and with marks of evident appreciation.
At the close of the supper there was more
music and a delightful sociable time, and the
party did not break up until close upon midnight. We are pleased to hear that the Lodge
is in a most flourishing condition, that its newly elected officers are men most wisely chosen,
and under their government tiere need be no
fears bnt that it will prosper in the future as
it has iu the past.

stopping at the
Curtis, Esq., is

alter the first.

Harley Newcomb’s Concert.—This gentleman, as will.be seen by advertisement, will

known, and the party list night interpreted
the splendid collation furnished in the roomy

sold to a Mrs.
Brown and H.
mond yesterday
tional Board of

public

DAILY

WtHTlAYl)

_

only acquainted with the English language.—
But a collation is understood bv everybody,
whether it is in a foreign gnise or not. The

regret that there wj^e- ^quickly

so

country in the late

we

made

City Hall was filled to its utmost capacity
last evening by a magnificent audience to listen
to Geo. W. Curtis, Esq., of New York, upon

most

Dyer,

all know

312— Howard et. al. v. Freemau.
313—
do
do
v.
Members of the Bar are notified that the
Docket will* be called on Saturday morning
upon the coming in of the Court for the disposal of actions of long standing, for the marking of actions tor trial, and for assignments for

ought

named

understand.
Mr. Foster burst open the door and found that
a barrel half filled with shavings was lying on
its side near the petition, with an old coat
thrown over it, and the contents in a light
blaze, with the flames extending to the ceiling.
With the assistance of two geutlemen who
man

Now in regard to matters ot a Masonic charthere ismot much that can be said which
the public generally would understand. We

J., PRESID-

we

cupied by a

acter

Dailey.
260—Mattocks, assignee v. Benner.
272—Tincker y. Cook & Trs.
284—Guptill y. Smith.

thought

Almost a Fire.— Just before 9 o’olock'last
evening Mr. Foster, the watchman at the no v
Post Office, discovered fire in one of the stoies
in the wooden building on Market street, oc-

were

sembled party were invited up-stairs to
of an elegant collation.

v.

He

Mayor aud

a

dispensed with in high schools. This society
is designed to benefit not only the students of
the high school bat all the young men of the
village. The meetings will continue through
the winter on Wednesday evenings and be

are made for SatNov. 27.
299-Sanborn v. Noyes.
172-Bangs v. Maxfield.
286— Neal v. Woodman.
306— Randall et. als. T. French, et al.
MO—Roberts v. Roberts.

and bonnced in.

most amusing entermusic, go.
tainment and capitally executed.
S«e pro-

witnessed by a
large party of ladies and gentlemen. Between
the installation of the different officers music of
an appropriate character was most charmingly
rendered by a trio composed of Mrs. Weatherbee and Messrs. Shaw and Thurston, accompanied upon the organ by Kotzschmar.» At the
conclusion of the exercises some pertinent remarks were made by Mr. Drummond in regard
to the Lodge, at the eooclusion of which the as-

The following assignments

Gedj

It will be

Masonic—Last evening the newly elected
officers of Portland Lodge No. 1 were duly installed in the elegant Masonic Hall by Past
GranTl Master Josiah H. Drummond. The installation exercises were of a particularly im-

urday

January

ments, for betweea them they impersonate
dozen people with wonderful skill and truthfulness to nature. If our readers love fun, go;
if you like pathos, go; if you lik# singiug and

a

Permission was granted John X. Hull to
and a half story wooden building,
48 fi-et long and 3S feet wide, on the soap-honse
lot on Green street, to be occupied for residences.

Muperier Court.

next

wear glasses of different patterns, exhibits rare facial power of expression and remarkable perception of character. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul quite upset the calculations that
“one aud ODe makes two” in their entertain-

whom

erect a two

•art.

policy of insurants* against fire on plaintiff's dwelling house,
in the basement of which was a store, amounting to $3350. Defence, over insurance and
the hnUdings were not worth the amount
claimed.
Putnam.
Band, O’Donnell.

the

he

Alderman Weseott.

Friday.—Pamela 0. Williams v. Manhattan Insurance Co. The jury returned a veryUct '/or the plaintiff for $327, the amount
claimed being $300. They also lound specially that the whole amount of loss on the stock
of goods was $1500.
Webb.
Band, O'Donnell.
Pamela 0. Williams v. Royal Insurance Co.

et. al.

flunks

aud, on motiou of Alderman Wright, the
Mayor was put upon the committee in place of

TAP LEY J. PRESIDING.

282—Sawyer

a man

An Ex-Membeb of the
**
Fibk Dei-abtment.

The ICickelbuby Family.—Those folks who
arc “doing Paris” under difficulties will he
oue of the sketches from .the portfolio uf Mrs.
Howard Paul at City Hall next Monday night.
This sketch is full of fuu, aud creates roars of
laughter. Mrs. H. P.’s imitation of the various members
of this typical family, all of

pany,

Central Church.—Tha Third Parish and Central CuuiclirS will unite In services to-morrow at
Central Church. Rev. A. A. Ellsworth, of Weymouth, Mass., will preach at the usual hours.

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM— GODDARD
ING.

ail fireman.

Alderman Weseott, who is Treasurer of the
P. & R. Company, resigned his position as a
monitor ot the Committee on the issue of bonds
to the Portland & Rochester Railroad Com*

evening.
Second Advent Hall.—Eider J. C. Welcome,
ot Yarmouth, will preach at the Second Aavent
Hal, 36*4 Congress stieet, to-morrow at the usual
hoars. Seats tree. All are invited.

Action

lien

\\

by all means, and the City

Goverumeut will receive the hearty thanks of

The petition of James Williamson to erect a
wooden building on Fore street, and that of J.
B. Littl field fora lamp-post on the corner of
Oxford aud Preble streets were referred.

cor-

Memorial Church,

ptTilverpool, Bog.

the whistle blowu

a

City Attain.
A special meeting of the Board of
Aldermen was held last evening.

St. LceiCs Cathedral.—Sunday service at 104
M., land74 P. d.
Paul's Chubch, corner Congress and Locust
srttS’.,. J'?Jr' Rxit> Hector.—Services at 104 A.

..,

e

most needed?
Ask any fireman what his
opiniou is of the blowing of the whistle, aud
you will find he demands it. Then let us have

all that is important is involved in
the conflict. Let the howling of the defeated
politicians he the music by which we march on
to victory, as the rebel yell was the music
under which our soldiers planted the stars and
stripes on the enemy’s walls.

MOUntport St. A. M. E. Church.—Service at
M*nnttort street Church to-morrow, at 10J A M.,
It and 7 P. M. Preaching by the pastor.
Sabhath
closa ol afternoon service. Ah are Invited.

Supreme Jadiclnl

If people

year value.

question,

™*

corner of Congress
P^SON
Pearl streets. i>r. Carruthers will preach in rlie
Lecture Room to-morrow, at 10J a. M. and 3 P. M
Prayer meeting at 7 P. M, Sahhaih School at lj p.'
M. Blole class at 44 P M.
Younq Men’s jhristian Association.—Booms
corner ot v oogrcss and sr .wn stre.-ts. rrayer rueet-ing every Saturday evening and Bible class eve y
Thursday evening at 74 o'clock. Reanlng room open
day an 1 evening. Young people, s rangers and tailora especially invited. All are welcome.
SI. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. Mr Huntiss* of Watebam, Mass will preach at St. Lawrenoe street Church to-morrow.
Park Street Church.—Subject o> morning
•ennui, “PotiUvenesi.” Sunday School at 2 P. M.
We»t Conor eg ational
Church.—Sabbath
School at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching bv the pastor
1st I o'clock P. M. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the

the way to have an efficient hire Department,
and have the firemen ou hand when they are

knows everything be generally knows very little. Let us
never forget that those who boasted they knew
most in this country weie the men who inaugurated the rebellion. Let us not forget the
demoralization of the civil teivice is truly appalling and that the people must grasp hands
aud contend agaiust the vampires, the politicians. The woman question, the Chinese

State Street Church.—Bev. Edw. Y. Hiucks,

and

or

so

world.

Services

are

great delay? Ofteu it is the case that the engines get to the fire, aud there is no one to
even help put dowu the suction hose.
Is thi®

buzzard. We shall be barbarians if wc
cousider we can learn nothing from anybody
and that we monopolize the best tliiEgs of the

ol Andover, Mae*., will (.reach at State street Church
to morrow, morning and evening. Sabbath School at
3 o'clock P. M.

public

Then they would grumble because it
would take so long lor the firemen to get to the
fire. Dj they ever think of the cause of this

old but that we can ali n'd to accept
what is valuable and has proved valuable in
others much olders. If we are going to fall
back upon prejudice, then will our eagle turn

parish.

Seats *ree and (he

a

one

city

erty?

object to the system proposed because it is mon*
archical, we must remember that our country

Preble Chapel, corner ot Preble and Cumberland streets. There wli I be religious services to-morrow as fdlows:—Sabbath School at 2 P. M.
Preaching at 3P.M. Temperance meeting In the evening
at7 o'clock; Rev. C. W. Buck, of Park St. Church,
will give au address.
Spiritualists.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum
at 104 A. M. Parents and all others arc invited. No
mooring in the afternoon.
Williston Chapel, corner ol Mav and Dant'orth
•treats. Saobath School at It P. M. All are cordially invited.
First Uxivkrsalist Churcii, Conf/ress Square.
The annual address of the Female Samaritan Association will be delivered to-morrow evening in the
First Unlversalist Church, by Rev. Mr. Gibbs. A

*1 Hf'nVitcd M~

brought

clerkships of

were

the driver of the engine, who
of the city teams, happened to he at

and did not hear it. The
consequence was the engine did not go out of
the house. Now must the City Government
or Fire Department be governed by a few citizens who do nothing but find fault? How
would it work if their building were on fire,
and the firemen were too late so save the prop-

It is now proposed to abolish Mr. Tile Barnacle and put into office the men “who know
to do it." 11c hardly thought that an aristocracy would he formed by this system when the

marks.
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Sei vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 104 o’clock A. M.,3 and
TP.M. Communion in the afternoon. Seats free.
All are
eordlally we'comed Prayer meeting* on Monday and Thursday eveuings at 7$ o'clock.
First Baptist Church —There will be preacliintat the First Baptist Church to-morrow at the
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P.
l'rajer
meeting In the evening at 7 o'clock.
High Street Church.—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn will
preach to-morrow at the usual hours iu the new
Vestry of the High street Church. A collection will
be taken In the morning to defray the current ex-

...

man

knowledge

drives one
the end of the

purged.

JJJT

A

a

own

letter.urging his appointment

a

deluded entirely

upon that whistle
last winter, and since the discontinuance ol
the same they hardly know whete there is a
fire. I have happened to he at an engine
house when an alarm was given, and to my

he was to take no notice of it because he gave
the letter to get rid of the applicaut, he
thought it was time that the civil service was

in the New
High street, to-morrow mornSermou by Rev. Mr. Havden
on “The enlargement of the
heavenly kingdom;''
from Dan. xii, 3, 4. Evening meeting in the Vrestry
o'clock. After short lecture on the first three
Trumpets. Rev. xUi, then 01 en for questions and re-

Temple,on

Hty O'clock.

<

of his bureaus that when

one

him, the chief,

collection will be taken in aid of the iunds.

firemen

low a similar course and drain this great army
of appointee?, and see nobody is in office
who has not proved their fitness. Mr. Curtis
said that when the civil service ot the country
had come to sucli a pass that the Secretary of one administration told the chiet of

Bsli|i«ai Keiiceii
New Jerusalem Temple.—Services
T

peases of the

few of our forever fault finding people to be
disturbed of their slumbers by the blowing of
this whistle than to have another as destructive fire as the oue of July 4'll, 1866. Our

stopped to tall a good story; or clerks will
make wav with company funds because their
want of fitness has been no barrier to their appointment. What shall we do theD? It we
have a swamn in the middle of our city do we
let it remain? No, we drain it. Then let us fol-

auction column.
Auction Notice—T. C. Lewis.
ygw advertisement column,
Baomi to Let—Adams House.
Situation as Partner Wanted—James Madison.
Nauralfl t Pills—Turner & Co.
Boarders Wanted.
Portemoonaie Lost— L. J. Cole.
SI nation Wan'ed
Photographs- Prof. Harris.
ElKtrlc l»lsk-M. s. Whittier.
Sleighs Ka rar & Adams.
House to Let.
Steamers ior Halit&t—Jobn Porteous.

Jerusalem

daily papers, objecting
to this method of giving the alarm of fire to
i understand that orders have
our firemen,
been given to the engineer not to blow the
whistle. 1 ask if it would not he better lor a
communications in tne

vice.

Vicinity-

Portland and

a

Receipts by Koilteadi aud
Grand Trunk Hailway-2160 bbls. flonr, 8 cars
bops, 1 do shook?. 1 do last blocks, 4 do iron, 2 do
starch, 17 do lumber, 11 do ship knee*, 5 do barlev, 1
do bran, ldo oats, 169 cans miik, 658 pkg sundries;
lor -hip**'eut East, 4 bbls. flour. 2 cars oil. 1 do oatmeal, 1 do sundries; for shipment to Europe per
steamer, car leather. 7 do copper ore, 4 do butter, 4
do peas, 17 do wheat, 1 do hops.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars carpets, 1 do
hay, 1 do lumber, 1 do barley, 1 do leather. 422 pkgs
sundries.
Portland Kennebec Railroad—1 car shingles, 2 on bbld.,7 do shovel handles, l do furniture. 43
d ors. 11 bdls sash. 1 car lumber, 37 oil bbls., 8 bbls.
beaus, 17 bdl9 paper, 21 pairs springs. 2 bbls. tail- w,
2 cases
oil-clotb, 1G do goods, 100 baskets, 1 car hoops
11 bags teuliers, 13 do
waste, 13 bbls. apples, 3 do
cheese, 4 tubs butter, 36 cars freight tor Boston.
Ste mier Forest City, from Boston—19 hhds.
20 bdls gas pipe, 50 bbls. 1 ork, 50 tubs lard,
10 bales sumac, 85
bags dye stuffs, 118 hides, 33 bbls.
apples. 60 pcs castings. 6 plates Iron, 200 boxes raisins, 50 bbls. flour, 24 bdls paper, 16 do saws, 60 casks
nails, 3 pcs chain, 50 cans lard, 7 cases and 9 bales
domestics, 2 organs, 300 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 240
do »o order; tor Canada and up country, 20 bales
wadding, 124 empty bbls 14 casks oil, 35 bales cotton, 71 b*rs Iron, 10 bags ma t. 3 hhds. molasses. 425
boxes dye wood, 44 bales wool, 34 bd s leather, 4 do
sheep skins, 42 bd s wire, 250 pkgs to order.
Steamboat*.

BY TF.LEiatYPlt To THE

j
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CfOMMEttOtAt,

Oar Fire Alauii U f.Ullf•
To die tiiiyjr of die Press:
There is one thing that the City Government
ought to attend to—that is, the “Fire Alarm
Whistle.’’ Last winter there were several

campaign.

November 27,1869.

Saturday Homing,

chronicle. Every Presidential ei«. tion
is a fight I * tke lives of a hundred thousand
individuals, so that it has been aptiy styled a
var in

w,>t|

Don’t be Imposed Upon!
Refined
imltalion
this market,
beiug brought
Vrips
AvfoY
it
picpiletor

ot my Steam
poor
out
to
!• now
like
cannot make
the
sllthe art of
ied «lih tor nine
mine which you have been surp
Refined Tripe and buy
years; enqu ie lor my Sieam

c. If. lihlshAAP
no26*lw
__

PR1NTINU. ot all kinds dotie.T-Ub dis
patch at a Press Cilice-

rOSTER
sq

—————■tefe-ras-

Sclented Story.

_

1 "

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

___

The Forged Will.
Stroke for

Hold

\

a

This nephew was a young physician, of
profligate character, my ii ieud assured me_
that may have been

prejudice—who

had

long but unsuccessfully wooed his cousin, to
whom his proffers were as
repugnant as lo
her lather they were acceptable.
Some months siuce, Mr.
Parsons, the young
lady’s lather, had goue South on business, accompanied by his nephew. At New Orleans
he bad been seized by sudden illness, which
Terminated fatally in three days.
On the day preceding his death he had executed a will, (which had since been duly
proved by the depositions of the attesting witnesses.) containing a solemn request that his
daughter, to whom he left the whole of liis
estate, should accept the hand of his nephew
in marriage, coupled with a provision that in
v..v»w

u»u

ouv.

Family School for Boys!

Abbott

AT LITTLE

BY jtDGE Cr.AliK.
since I had takIt was uty first visit North
ou the practice
en up my abode and entered
of my profession in New Orleans.
York I had a very dear
In the city of New
and classmate, George
iriend rov old chum
as lie was the
only person I
Dickson; and
I lost
knew in the great metropolis, of course
him up.
uo time in looking
had
our
last
meetThree years
passed since
ing, but ten would scarcely have produced a
than had taken place in
marked
more
change
the appearance and manner of my friend.
Our tirst greetings and friendly inquiries
of
over, I longed, jet forbore, to ask the cause
my liiind's melancholy. That evening, in my
room at the hotel, George told me his story.
He had formed an attachment for a young
lady whose graces of mind and person he portrayed u ith a'l the fervor of a lover’s elohis affection, but
quence. She had returned
her lather had opposed his suit, having set his
heart on the marriage of his daughter to a
nephew of bis.

nut

WASTED

i

W'ifr*

xv.lucmi,

nmiiu

specitied period, to enter into tlie proposed
■nion, tlie entire estate devised to the daugha

should be forfeited to (lie nephew.
To sacriliee her loi tune to her heart’s choice
would not have cost Juha Parsons a moineu t’s
hesitation, but her lather’s dying request in
Julia’s eyes, was sacred. It had surprised and
stunned her, it is true, for, in their many conterences on the subject, he had never gone lieyoi.d the most kindly remonstrance, and had
never even hinted at
anything like coercion.
Young Parsons had not the magnanimity to
torero his ungenerous advantage. He might
have been content with liis cousin’s fortune
alone, hut his right to that depended on his
offer aud htr rejection of an alliance whicli
she felt in conscience bound to accept. The
brief season ol grace which she had been compelled to beg even with tears, had already almost passed, and a few more days would witness the condemnation of two lives to
hopeloss misery.
At the conclusion oi my friend's narrative, 1
prevailed upon him to accompany me to the
theatre, wheie we succeeded in finding seats
which commanded a lair view of the
stage and

Three

Rooms

Board!

without

By ike metropolitan »|A

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

of the rooms must be adjoining. The situation must be within live minutes* walk ot the
“RICHARD/*
Post Office. Address
Press Office.
no26dlw

TWO

TH™“E1^enin

8ucce88lul ^ration

Wanted!

-

Pupils received

- ‘>e

at all

times.
lor
Cireular, or address the Principal,
no26d&wtt
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Yeung Man who is willing to work. Salary $18
per week and permanent. $120 cash capital required. Address CLERK, Box 800, Boston.

A

Day

In

a

rooms

desirable- and central
for a‘mall

family,

or

locality,
a

families. Best of references.
Address
~Nov

“RENT,”

22‘

six

or

larBe house

ei^ht

Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
Green street
Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas'ersand Mi^es,old and youDg.
Regular Lessons trorn 9 till 12 A. M.f and from'7
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
till 9 P. M.
For terms, call as above.
nov25dlw*
oil

near

n023rttt

Wanted.
a Boston Hardwaro
c lass sa'esinan for ihe

BY

Jobbing House,

a firstMaine and New Englaud trade. To one having a good trade, a liberal
salary will Ve given. Address
no23 lw
p. O. Box, 2213, Boston.

Now

NORRIDGEWOCK,

ME

Winter Term ot the Eaton Family School
will commence Dec. Vi.
Terms $250 per year. Apply tor Circular.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Nov 24, 1869.
d3w

THE

imeiesting and popular book in tlie
market, "Mysteries of Crime, as shown in Remarkable Capital Trials.” *‘3 ruth is stranger than tic-

To sell the

Family School for Boys

Eaton

Wanted,

Ready!—Agents

School.

Evening

and after Monday,
OPEN
HALL. 358 Congress,
Lessons in

for two

Press Office.

1*3-_

and

most

lit n.” and no novel is more
than
the tacts attending tlie commission of great crimes,
as 1 raced by skilful detectives and c'eveioj ed by judicial trials. The publishers feel assured that in the
“Mysteries of Crime” they otter to agents and the
public a book of the deepest Interest; and the orders
and ihe inquiries lor it, already received, indicate t-n
extraordinary popularity and immense sales.
Send lor Circulars giving terms, &c.

deeply interesting

Casco

St.

Seminary

Winter Term will
29th.
THE
Tkkms:

English $5.; Each additional Language
$1. extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping
$3. extra
Foj lurtber particulars apply Pt 28 High street,
ELIZA C. DURGIN.
wr
Nov 16-eod2w
—

NAMUEL WALKER Sc CO.,
3 Trcmont Row,
o22eodlw
BOSTON, MASS.

Portland

Wanted at Once.
SMART, active young man or lady, one thoroughly acquainted in Portland preferred. A
splendid oj ening. Address wiili stamps or apply
personally to the Instalment Sewing Machine Company, 147 Tremont St., (up stairs) Boston.

Monday, Nov.

A

Block, (up

BUKGESS, Principal.
hitWfn
l.022-1 w

ns

ter

the audience.
In a few moments George touched
my elbow.
-Observe the gentleman nearly opposite in
the irout of the paiquette, seated next the
column, leaning his arm on his cane,” he whis-

Fore

Street,

Grand Trunk

near

Bridgton, December 6th,

Commenclngat 10 o’clock am. and continuing five
days, under the supervision ot Prof. D. H. CttUT-

TENDKN, New York, assisted by Dr. N. T. True,
Bethel, and the County Supervisor.J. B.Webb, A.M.
IiECTUBEfi
May be expected irom the State Superintendent,and
other educators.
Regular Institute Exercises forenoon and afternoon. and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will be provided for lady teachers Irom
other towns regularly attendant at the
session, and
reduced rates tor gentlemen.
Application tor lurtber information may be made to the Co.
Supervisor.
The public are cordially invited to attend the Institute, and especially solicited to be present at the
evening lectures. A meeting ol the County Teachers’ Association will be held on
Friday, the closing
day of tbe Institute.
WARREN JOHNSON,
no22dAw2w
Slate Sup’t of Common Schools.

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels,
Price 30 Cents.
November 20,18C9. d2tn

House Wanted.
subscriber wishes to rent a house, pleasant-

THE
ly
with

located near the business part of the city,
rooms, and modern conveniences.

about 7

...

E. LEACH,
At Registry of

_

Nov 3,18C9.fl

BOARD

Deeds.

AND ROOMS.

Westbrook Seminary

Wanted.

Boarders

The Winter term will open
and continue ten weeks;
C. B.
A.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
ot h'lanklin st.
Also, rooms lor single persons.
oci5tt

A
cor.

I looked in the direction
indicated, and saw
face whose striking resemblance to one I
bad seen belore caused ate to start with sur-

TO LET.

a

prise.
“

Apply

Does he resemble his uncle ?” I was on
ihe point ol inquiring, hut just then the stranger drew the glove from his right hand I saw
and the first joint of the middle finger was
wanting, a circumstance which, for sufficient
reason, absorbed my attention.
On leaving the theatre I inquired of
my
triend the exact date of Mr. Parson’s
death,

which, though surprised at my question, he
told me occurred on the 2Jd of December.
Next afternoon found me at the office of
Dr. Parsons.
'*
Dr. Parsons, 1 presume,” were the words
with which I accosted the gentleman I had
seen at the theatre.
Sfes, sir.”
“
You may not remember me,
Doctor, hut I
believe we have met before.”
1 beg pardon for not recollecting the occasion.”
You were in New Orleans last winter were
you not?”
b was,’ lie answered with some embarrassment.
*'
1 am the gentlemau on whom
you called to
dr.rtr a will.”
He turned pale, hut made no
reply.
"I saw a record of that will in the Surrooffice
tin's
gates
morning,” I resumed, and
Ynu ftnpflL- nf

mr

«,:il

am

I,.,

continued, “you said it was
applied to have it written.

Yon represented yourself as desirous of executing such a document preparatory to embarking on a perilous voyage. The paper was
drawn in accordance with your
instructions,
leaving the date to be filled in at the time of
Your
locks
were gray then, and
signing.
you
certainly looked old enough to have a marriageable daughter, but your disguise was not
perfect, and I pointed to the mutilated J.finger.

“VTbat do you mean?” he shouted in
springing to his feet.

a

iiant toae,

that your uncle’s signature to that
forgery,” I answered, rising and
confronting him. “He died on the twentythird ot December. Your own
telegram to
that eftcct Is still in existence. It was
on the
twenty-fourth, the day belore Christmas, that
you called on me to prepare the paper recorded as his will. The inference is
plain you
undertook to manufacture this spurious testament after your uncle’s
and wishing
death,
to clothe your villainy in
legal form, vou
cured from me the
required draft* ‘You or
some one at your
instigation, simulated the
signature oi the deceased. The
witnesses,
wuo have since perjured
themselves in

paper is

Furnished

a

very’

THE

Apply

Furnished House

to let on State Street.
Apply
GEORGE R. DAVIS & CO, Real Estate &
L Brown’s Block, Cor. Congress and Brown Streets.
Lov25-dlw

Family

CORNER

House to Bent.
rooms.

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall

A DESIRABLE and CONVENIENT House

on

tli0 comer ot Oxford and
Myrtle afreets.
The House has thirteen looms, with bard
and
s-itt water and all other
and Is suitable
conveniencs,
tor one or two lamilies.
F.,r particulars enquire at
co23
13 Myrtle street.

At

their

were procured in some
manner
best known to yourself—”
“Enough, sir!” he ejaculated, placing his
back against the door; “you have shown
jourself in possession of a secret the
custody of
which may prove dangerous!”
“I am not unprepared lor your
threat,” I
repl ed. In the first place, 1 did not come
here unarmed; in the
next, 1 have prepared a
full written statement of the facts to
which I
have alluded, with inlormation besides of
my
present visit to yourself. This paper will he
delivered to the irieuds to whom it is directed, unless within an hour 1 reclaim it from
the messenger who has been instructed for
that length ol time to retain it.”
His face grew livid. His frame
quivered
with mingled fear and
rage, and his eves
like
those
ol
gleamed
a wild beast at
bay.
\\ bat is your purpose t” he
exclaimed, in a

hoarse with suppressed passion.
“To keep your secret while you
live,” I answered, *‘on condition that you w'rite instant-

to Julia Parsons,
renouncing all pretensions
to her hand, and
absolutely withdrawing vour
proposal ot marriage.”

After

a

moment

said.

He did so.
1 will see thrt it is
delivered,” I remarked.
1
11 ?P a«d
bowing myself out.
When I met George Dickson that
ins old college look had come back. evening,
He had
great news to tell me. The next thing was
to

TO

Hew

To Rent.

AVERY

TO

Assets

LET,

No. 32 South side of DiHVORTH
street, a large house in good coudiiion, with
rooms, wood-house and stable.
The lot has

AT

with

a

nol6ed3w»MARTIN GOKE.
To

be Let.

PLEASANT tront
with hoard, to genA tleman
and wile, in private family, within five
K °* Post 0flice- Address F.
W., Press
Officetl*
room

Cash

[Asset., Jane 30,1860, $800,848,90.

House to let for $425,

17
ptONTAINING
families, within

Rooms, convenient tor two
ten minutes walk ot the P.IO.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 12
and 1, or alter 6 P
^
B^.oc29dttBfc

rooms on

over

lor

1

ana KVOJS

OMTI

Safety Apparatus for
sene

Fire

S£dW»rnp in5o°"e

‘

1

TIInII1bH0ou(,TiRrIle<i by in titlingtheSpectacles
Eye by
sTellwag Lawrel? r.e,cent w',rks
IDe

which

which keeps the eve m its K
condbinn"
Every reliable Oculist wifi
u 11 tl%ITbe
11 e
only rorrcct method known. reconuncidh
it iscxicn iv
ly practised in all the larger cities
it!
tended ,TntrV1na ,‘P Kuro^. but ,s

TU eccst is about one half the present price paid
insurance in fiist class offices,

i.ir

rvtxg

mfrc1a!s8treIet8iTen
mch2dtt

Si,
as

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON,

Insurance

Grain

Capital

Safety

1

C‘ "

inna2ftowlflm

Dan forth street.

EIRE INSURANCE

Packet

J

•

to

Windsor,

Capltl'
Nei",i,L^!|1l1s,r‘
ibis
Pori and

N. S.

S-hnoner Porilatid,
lv '." twetn

WinaJS,T
ot
passage’ llavm?a'"1cr
g good

the st a.-ou. For H eight or
eommodalions, applv to
A. D.

ac-

WniDDEN,
U

Portland, Ist,Se

IIPCT.

NEW HAVEN.

^

and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal.
street, is now located at ltis new storeNo64 Federatst, alow doors below Lime street, will attend

By

his usual business ot
Cleansing and Renairln
ClotUmg ot all kinds with bis usual
Clothing for sale at fair prioe#.

to

/?a ly2^“ut'(hand

prolubS.

and

Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Kinsman.'

eod6m

YES I

YES l YES l

.xcellentey

ot

I
t

Paris an,1
Tlicse watnlies

Expoat.
dtioni lor best pertormanee.
are all
full ruby jewelled and
chronometer balance and
warranted to pertorm correctly.
Liberaldbcount
xi the Trade, and extra
discount to dealers who will

rSKirke u

i tnont

it.

.Dor t

tail to

try it.

ists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods
Manufactured only by the

Swiss

,inni8,orV2rd,Cd

JIu Enc

a

For «al«

Dealc?s

hv

*

nrm»-

8

Manufacturing Company,

24 Water Street Boston.

ocl3eod3m

Lost!

Twenty Dollars Reward,
I comalning^.oi'llo1'^ '1jS'cKr!>P*‘OfDce.
Redemption Bank, uJtsi'n nZk T *‘5'00'

a

He paid

on

recovery

or

tb.

Augusta, Nor. 24, 18(59.

'above

Purse
ou ,he
Wi"

pro^X
W>

Temple Street,

AROMATIC

July 27.__dtf

SOAJP !

GREAT

Mechanic
y* H*

,p8

Falls,

Maine.

mmmww

PEAKES, Proprietor•

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would reppecttully inform the public he is now ready
lor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

SUN-SUN CHOP.

__

erate

charges, we would

say without fear of contra-

diction, this Hotel stands without
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
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1 DOUBLE Bass Bow, was lost oufcof a carriage
jl
on Washington or Cumberland streets.Monday
rening. The tinder will be rewarded by leaving it
the officeot the Daily Press.
no24*lw
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ApplytoWM. H. JERRIS,
Bl0l'k’
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Real

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
*
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it lias become better known, its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given fbr incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Crmip, it should
he kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers or cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to eound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete Is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singer's and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral jn small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wo need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
chan assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

how to double the profits of
THE FARM,and hew farmers and their sons
““each make 9100 PER MONTH in Winter.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to farmers. Send
name and address to

Shows

•*** »OK AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is
sure to fellow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

ZEIGLER, McCTJRDY & Co., Springfield. Mass.
Teachers, Students, ClerWANTED.—Agents,
gymen, Farmers
and daughters and all
to
sons

sell.

Before

the

Footlights

Behind

the

Scenes,

OLIVE LOGAN
The Great Reformer ot the Stage,
who, haviDg abandoned stage life,

now exhibit* in
vivid color* the whole show world Before and Behind
theScenei. Being Trntblul. Mor.l, and High-toned, aBwell asSensatioBal, Rich and Bacy, it outsells all other books, Beautifully illustrated with 40

Spirited engravings,

24 lull page cut*. 680 pages, on
rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements
yet offered.
Proepectus, Sample Copy, B. xes, and Stationery,
Free. For Circular, explaining, address, immediately. PABMKLKE & Co.. Publishers, either at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Cenn.
_

oc22|4w

_

been well

enough deserved.

But it is

Estate Agent.
01 “‘t Hal1-

a

Pill,

I

never-

oc22-8wt

VTNFlfiA PTHowi?ade,in
1,0hours without
V 111 -LlU-Q-ElKlrugi.
For Circulars,
address L.
FOOT-

SCENES, by

Olive

Logan. A high-toned, rapid selling book' a complete expose of the show-world. 050 pages; GO en'
graving.. Prospectus and Sample free to Agents.
PABMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown,
no2-'t8w

;o

WAKU

PULPIT,

oct9-8wt

day, and constant
EHPLOVMKNT.-$10
employment in light, honorable, and profitable business.
a

a

Great inducements offered. Samples tree. Address with slump, JAMES C. RANH
& Co., Biddeiord, Ale,
sep20-12w
kinds of book and job printing
neatl executed at this office.

want

immediately.

appropriate

00nfld#nt“1
MretwnJ^^SSd.'^7
Address:
DR. J.

“dwtU

_

Outdoor to the Preble House,
JtT^ Send a Stamp for Circular.

Blectic Medical

Portland,
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y
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Vinegar Bitters
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PHET ABE NOT A VILE IANOY DKINK
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cure
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will be suitably rewarded.
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route.
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and

steasagrasssyp-- —ft
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RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Trains will ruu

llunJat'jjo AM.0""'1’1""

low as by any othATWOOD A- CO.,
as

Express Train

Mondav. Sent. 2Tlk
as

f""1

iul|oWgl
"ilcrmedlate

»u-

Danville Junction ntl.lOPAl.
not stop at Intermediate
itaiIonsrThlSTr!lin

_Agents.

Shortest Route

,‘,TT1'K & *!°-

OH

Board

on

TICKETS

GRIND TRUNK

Waldoboro* every FBIevery
4* AA. M, Damariscotta
MONDAY, at 7 o clock
touching at intermediate
landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and
Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in seasons tor rassengers to take th. afternoon train for Boston.
sar“Jhrough tickets aid at the offices ot the Bos-

Mnln*v#c!?i

“

Mar2l-<lf^*

Hodgdon's Mills.

and

Kv°

Going; lYest

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

_Atlantic Wharl, foot ot India
toif hiN tStUR hat 7 °’cl08k A. M "fo?“wW£J£h
touching

are

FJ°S,S?RTLAND- Tia BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU I U ANL) NoK'l
H-WKST, lurnish*“
jraaasrss. svltb choice ot Knutes. at
thea*i“«
ONLY UNION
T1CKFT OFFICP^
No. 49 1-2 Exchange
Street,

steaab.ai, Two Tripa

will

CO.,

Safest, Best and Mojt Reliable Routes !

Route

BACH, Master,

A

1-2 Excbangs street.

49

If You

Week.
Steamer “Clio.. Hoagh‘•■s’’ WIDEN W1NCHEN-

lor

Mall

Train (stopping at all sta'lons) Tor island
New York. Montreal
mail tr,iin <*>r Quels.,
Mon<tr«onIU^Vl"e
£th ll,gbt
and the West,
at 1.30 p jyi,

to

v

Inside Line via Slonington.

Accomodat'on lor Sonih Paris and Interrocdlata
inverraemare
dations at 0.00 P. At.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Paris and
Lewiston, ai a.15 a* m

From Boston and Providence Rall-

8.30 o’clock, P, M.,
^^{|L»“y station
*^g^m£(Sundays excepted) .onnecting with
^new slid elegant Steamers Stoniug£21™
\otk ln lln>8 ,or eat‘y
trains iJUt
South VSF™
and WestNew,
and ahead of all other Lines.
at

at

in

Fog

case ot
extra, can take

From

or

New York betorc 8 o’clock A. M.
J- W. BICHARDSoN,
Agent,

_134 Washington St, Boston.
FOR BA3sroOK~i
TRIES EER
WEEK.
^-^^_Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E, Dennison. Master, will
Railroad
Irom

Boston,

mt*rme,Uata Endings

on

on

Bangor,

for

tonch-

a

FOR

COMBINING I ho maximum at
efficiency, dnia
GHty and economy witt the minimum ol weight and

Penobscot Bay and

le;T8
?anK°r- 8«tv MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY, morning at 6 oYlot-k
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about Ual f
past lour.
RUSS & STURDIVANT,
”®ner»l Agents, 179 Commercial St.
A a.
«
Portland April 6, i860.
lJt,

.nr sea

They are widely

>riee.

1

Exchange

F.xehanqt,

Street.

AVERY DESCRIPTION Of

BOOK, MRD,

Freight taken as usual*

& JOB

PRINTM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
retnrniehcd our office since the
*5?"*
Great eemplctely
Fire, with all kinds of

1,18B9-dtl_kBILLlNOB, Agent.

New Alaterial,
rresiei,«c1.wfl aro prepared uu the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends anti the public with

Steamship Company.
NEW
ARRANGEMENT.

Line X

■'osiers, programmes

On and alter the 18th Inst, the
line

^

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

^g|8untrtt‘^or, frriSfio^11.

Varda, Toga, Blanks,
“??£ak*'
M0*6aY
a/lJ

XHUteDALatSP.M.

sccdmmouSuSI!? ^anconla are

Ami every

■

Babels,

oi

B OOKS, PA

to

™

MPH

/. pTS

Catalogues, ,Ve.,

n,.

or passage
apply to
HEMRY FOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland*
F‘ aMEB, Pier38 E. R. Mew Yoik.
«
r:
9-dtt

Printing.

,fxTe superior tacUitle* for tlie nxecntloi. oi

Quebec,
a?!d fromofMont.eal,
St^ln'h^.*0^
Maine, shippers
"!dtheir
?U,part8
freight
the Steamers
Smo
the days they leave Portias, l.|

reou'p.Li

pdfireigi,
ror 'reight

Mercantilo

Koom ,5’ Cabl“
Passage *4,

Htdiiax
are

description

fitted up with fine

ekst:asSr~
8la‘*

Mass.

Press Job Office,

1 Printers’

going

<fada

'Semi-Weekly

more

CO.,

Daily

*up at great expense with a large
number at beam ilnl state Konnfs
nonms,
wUl run the season as follows:
**•▼'“* Atlan0r Whaw, Portlauo. at 1 o'cloo."
Whar‘> Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock* r
??d
p’
**,( Sunday, excepted.)

Maine

frrofably known,

nayll-dcmo__ I.swbesce.

“9°**. M>S
MONTkViV*1?
MON I REAL, having
been fitted

May

and

han 675 being m use. All warranted
satislhciorv,
irno sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application,
Address
.T O HOADLF.Y &

BOSTON,
The new and super

,ltf

Portable Steam Engines,

Wharl tool ol State St.,
or

Director.

R. BA1LRY, Loral Superintendent
Portland. Sept. 22 ia«9.

THREE

o

p ai

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage ,4
iny amount exceading *A0 la vniu- land
tliatMrwu
ill unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
>na passenger for everv *500additional value.
C. J. RRYDHRS, Manapinij

ap26litl

2g|jj|K|Pieave

Bangor at '.’.do

From Afnntieal, Quebec and Gorham
at 2.23 P AI
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.00 P.
AI.
W Sleeping Cars on nil night Trains.

Storm, passengers by paying $1.
the Night F.xpresg Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching*

V rhioh lor neatness au,l

.lUpatcb

cwtnot

beturpaM.,1

tr >rder» trom the
country solicited, to which
----p ompr attention win be
paid.
«r

May

Mt.

Desert
ONE

Machias, ] Daily Press Job Oiilcc

_and

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

TRIP

iVo. 1 Printers’
Exchange,]

WEEK.

l’KR

The tavorlte steamer LEWIS.
TON, Chas. Deering, Master will
ieav.Rxi’rnad

and

Dyspepsia.

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE

per

*-•

°* the Age.
subscriber offers for sale the Farm formerly rrinn1!!
HL PAIN-KILLER will cure Painter's Cholic.
owned by Capt. Wm. Bucknam, situated at
farmouth foreside, one mile from the seashore and
PAIN-KILLER is good tor scalds and Burns
c ne and a halt miles from Yarmouth Falls
It con
1 afns about sixty acres, a
part of it under a high
PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction
* tate of
cultivation; excellent buildings in good ie1 air; a valuable orchard; plenty of
and a
PAIN-KILLER is almost certain cure for
| rrge quantity of timber. Come and water,
see.
Terms
CHOLcRa, and has, without doubt, been
1 easonable.
more successful in curing this terrible
disease, than
no26dltw3t* W. E. BUCKNAM, on the Farm.
any other kuown remedy, or even the most Eminent or Skillful Physicians.
In India, Africa and
Lost!
China, wut-re thin u read tul disease is ever nuira <>»
l«.s pr VAirnt, the PAIN-KILLER 1,
A NEWFOUNDLAND
considered
PUPPY,
twelve weeks
± old, named "BKUCE.” Whoever
I

and

California.

Gyt’kf‘t’

w. D.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad

•*-

^£*HE PAIN-KILLER cares the toothache.
THB PAJN-KILLER is a favorite with all classes
^HE PAIN-KILLER will cure Chilblains.
»J*HE PAIN-KILLER will cure Cholera Morbus.

fJ^HE PAIN-KILLER will

For

;■

Vrrrlan.1 via. i’ncill, ftnilraa.l
Or by Steamer v ia. Panama to San
Francisco.
"lr sal''
rfdTCKD
BiTEs

Jr.

-FOB-

In,crual and E*-

pwjgSS’Sjjgar1*“
Bruise?
California

_

bmiu habii, a.«m..
B. Ni/ackel, General Agent.
WM. FLowK.im, Kasftrti Agent.
It.
.,
AlsoAgent
for Pae.itie Steamship Co., HrrCatUor
nia, China and Japan.
Mar */‘j-w»;in&dtiani.

Through rates given to South anil West.
£ine Passenger acco odauons.
B«rt,»
Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 hour*.
For farther information
apply to
E. SAiftb'oN, Agent,
nolnljm
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Inland

l.owesl Bairs

at

o. u.

places* Wes!

Throat Disease,

om

Tlchria

Via Boston, New York Centra). Buffalo and
Jiotr.at
intormation apply at Grand Trunk
O
OWoempp..
aile Preble
House, Market Stpiare, Port lamb

‘McClellan" Caul. Prank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and tfythe Fa. & Penn.
Atr lane to all Iannis in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia-, and over ihe Seabornd
and Honnote R. « to all points in Wort* and South
Carolina;
^ *ito * M- to Washington ami all

Rlver

Inflrtnnry,

?«gE JSSJJS
I "tenia*Remedy^ *“ b°th

□raga^lhau uy any other Koine, iron Main
AHIK^Hito all Points West,all rail, eio tht
GRAND
TRUNK
RAILHAYJ

Queenstown

Parker,

Reduction

Through Tickers

to all parts of the West
Fares only S 20,00 I.
Chicago Oral class
9-22.30 la Milwnabrr,
being 90 less jfc

3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and
■^RH^^BRa/in/iorr. Steamships:—
Solomon Howes.
Appold,"
Capt.
'.'<£?TVe
22#°** Xawrence,’* Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.

pi Express lraln

He.

TO THE LADIES.

T

Great
Ot

MONDAY,
ami
■■■■nElkeyery
AV Eyenlng at 10 clockWEDNESDAY,
the arrival

B. HUGHES,
No* 14 Preble Street.

pEBBX

long felt.”

WI1AT AUK

IN

Aro being read by people ot every class and denominaton all over this country and Europe.
They are
lud ot vital, beautiful religious thought and leeliog.
Plymouth Pnlipitx8 published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
for preservation and binding. For sale by all news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by the publishers ($3) giving two handsome volumes
ofover400pages each. Hall yearly, $ 1,75. Anew
and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented
to a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
PULPIT ($.1) and THE
PLYMOUTH
UHUBUH UNION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, Independent. Cbrittian Journal—16 pages, cut ami
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one
aodress for 52 weeks lor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andthose getting up
clubs. Specimen copies, postage tree, ler 5c.
J• B» IOHD 4c
Cw., Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.

All

supply a

TARRANT & CO,, NEW
YORK,
>OLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.

BEECHER’S
SERMONS

organs?

soid^tr^u^t^11

Conn.

HENUY

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
* pwtfsct cure In such
cases, aafi s
fnU and healthy reetoration of tha
urinary
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr
writing, in a plain manner, a descrijn
*9
“d fUe
remedies
will be lorwarded

rnvIittR*niro“i>ie

no22t»w

THE

nUSls-kiM Mm.
many men ot the age of thirty wh. art
troubled with too trequent evacuation* from the bled:
ier, often accompanied by a alight smarting or bumtag sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot aocount
for. On examining
die urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wll loften be
(bund, andi sometimes email partlclet of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin milk“h
hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficultyy
ignorant of the cause, which ia the
There are

.tnnl?1®*7 ’¥*!*?**>

Snperimandjw.

Steamships of this Line sail from etui
Cemral Wharl; Boston, Arm/ Aire

.

AHeu’s

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
no22t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Conn.

consulted by oaa or
young men with the .hove
some ot
.horn we ae weak and emaciated aa dlee.se,
they had
the consumption, and by their triendathough
are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
oorrect course of
■»
treatment, and In a short s— ”
made to r^olo. In perfeot health.
are

^

At

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi i Line.

c.

K"«

i.enter Waterborongb for
Limortek, Newfieiu.
Parson.held and Ossipee,
ttally.
At Alfred lor springvala slid
KanlortI Borner.
0S’ Qt nit>V'
April 26,1S69.

RRparts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Aellast, Glascow
and other ports on the
Continent;
and ior ^n^werp,
Mediteranean pm is.
anOcxbin
passage apply at the compa„frelght
s
ny
office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
“PP>y to LAWRENCE &
ni'°.r»St.^ePa‘sa^
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston.
nolo’C9eodtt

more

Bronchitis

was

BttUKE

habit In

HUGHES

biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach
operation ; and what is VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE TO 1AKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent lor certain conditions of debility, and paiticula ly in tendencies to Consumption; and yet
many
ot the best physicians decline to prescribe
it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. That,
they
sa”,
makes it do more barm than good.
With Dodd's

AUE..NAS >tAAlLUIUn

charge made.
Hardly . day passes but w.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

intes ine in its

$l,o0

men troubled with emissions in
sleep.—a
general!* the result of a bad
and a perfect cure war-

DR. HUGHES particularly lnvlUs aU
Ladle., wM
“•‘u®b1
to c*U .t his rooms, No. 14
J™**.
Preble Street, which
they wU find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
L'lectlc Renovating Medicine* are unrlvaiFcr Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fevev,
virtue in regulating all
“5 superior
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb< Female
lrregu_aritles.
Their
is specific and
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Ac., °“tam of producing reUef m a action
short time.
and indeed all the affections which arise
LADIES wUl find it invaluable In all ease* of
obfrom malarious, marsh, or miasmatic struction! altar aU
other remediee have been tried In
poisons.
7e*e‘*bl«.
containing
nothing in
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not the leaat ifijurioua te the health, and may
7 be
with perfect safety at all time*.
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth
8*nt to an part of
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
theoonntry, with full dlrectloni
DR.
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
j*nl.l86Sd&w.
So. 14 Preble Btreet. Portland
number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and webelieve
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
or
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
Unacclimated persons, either vesident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be proREMEDY IN
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Lxver Complaint*, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent
remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy
activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
Be Camriaeed ky Positive
an excellent
remedy, producing manv truly reProof, ood
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.
T«m it Xoararlf.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
find Analytical Chemists. Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
>
Za.nesvillk, Ohio, February ZOth, 1869,
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS &
C<^
Gentlemen—I have been afflicted for ten or twelve
Wlth Eronchitis in its worst
torm, and have
recommended, but
Irtfn u7«ryUa,lg th» *1 could1tn,y
U9ed your ALLEN’S
e!.’,Uvntil me relief in
LUNG BALSAM, which
gave
a short
time. I believe it is the best preparation extant
lor all diseases of the throat and
lungs, and I feet it
mv duty to
say this much tor my own case, so that
others may try and get relief.
Is a beverage particularly
adapted to persona of
Respectfully,
iveak and debilitated
constitutions, and those suflerMATHIAS FREEMAN.
ng irom dvspepsia. lossol appetite, general debilWe know Mr. Freeman well, and his
THE PLAC<3 OF AND IS
statement
L*JM&v.i*
TA.H»»
above
is
S UPERIOR to ale,
correct.
porter, and spirituous liquors in
ill cases where nourishing beverages and tonics are
W. A GRAHAM & Co
leeded. Eminent physicians of New York, say:
^g*1**’
‘We have used Hoff’s Malt Extract in practice,
ind the results have been such as to
fully justify the
ilaimsmade for it; we feel certain that it is destined
DAVIS’«PAIN

theless, and most people of tensibility feel something about as big as a meeting-house coming into
their thioac whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND 1NV1GORATOR acts efficiently
on the

Nervine all this becomes obsolete.
For sale by all Druggists. Price

Eoung

D*fcllPfy Biperisacs!

youth,—treated scientifically
ranted or no

^

Dodd’8
Nervine
Once More.
RThe standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Auti-Bilious Pill ot the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has

Complexion.

■•w limy Theuaada Cam
Testily tefhU

oompiaint

^n^nd'Ea'^Xa:^",’;"' ‘'OT,W-

Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..... .$80, gold. Steer age.
$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers dior

Suudh?

^th.WlfdtaB,

to Paris.$145.
gold.
FU£t(3£>,n
By Thursday and

kind*

ot

hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or any
the stlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years.

and

FARMER’S HELPER.

excess

an

tor Portland at jjto A
M7and 2 P.M
Through ft eight trains with passenger car air, eh
Portland a> 12.15 tr Ml
Stages connect as follow s:
At Gotham lor louth Windham
Windham rui
“•»
Wes, Gorh m

RATES OF PASSAGE

tlMiataca.

A1 who nave committed

I^eave

23
29
20

TBIPOil,

„

practi-

EAGLE HOTEL,

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended tor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

1868.,dly_

■^^^HBLIVERPOOL,
^dy’
,AB'rA;
HYwiFlSL*
21 SIBERIA.Thera
Wel’y
81RCSSIA, Wed’y
SVJ/A.
SAMARIA, Thar.
9 |
Th.

Capt. J.

tioner, hating neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerout weapon, the Mercury,

18CP

A?M?2.00randTM
“<lM.t<;,n’CU‘a'0 s,a,lon!- "l
Alfred

LINE.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool

Cuotlon Co ska PubUs.

3d,

daily,(Sunday# ex*

BRITISH & NORTH
C A* ROYAL MAM..STF.A.MYORK and
23iS£^£Lbe,wee° NEW
calling at Cork Harts*.
Nov- 24 1 ,:UBA* Wedy, Dec. 13
Th..
231 PALMYRA. Th.
1C
Dec. 11 NEMESIS, Wed. „ 22

•UU

moontrovertiS

COLGATE & CO’S

2,

Portland, Me.

9°

rect.

Borne,

ARRANGEMENT.

anl auer Monday, May
rWfijfifljSP
trams wi.l run as follows:
r assenger nain leave
Portland

J

b« oonmited
privately, and Til
oonflrtence by the amloted at
dally, and from 8 A. M. to IP. M
Dr. **. addresses those who are
suffering under the
dHlclnm of Irivwte diseases, whether
arising from
mpure connection or the terrible rioe of
self-abuse.
Jevoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
he medical profession, he feels warranted
In OuaburrKsute a Cubb ib ui
Casas, whether of Ions
itending or recently oontrocted, entirely
removlngthe
from the system, and maWwg >
, per"
°5 PBBaaitb»t
per
'act and
oubb.
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to
the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill end sueoan

SUMMER

THE

..

regularly

110V3-4W t

nov

Next the Preble
he
the utmost
WHEKK
tours

PORTLAND AHOCHESTtR O-

Colony and

°,Soulh and Kn«-

i>y the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin. «i*in »
Second Cabin.[ ..* $q gold.

Krery intelligent and thinking person must Know
JOflM HAWYKR, Proprietor.
that remedies banded out for
general use should mere
their efficacy established
by well tested experience in
This new first-class business Hotel is now open tbe hands of a
educated physician, whose
to the public. All the appointments are new and
preparatory etudles ttt him for aU the duties he must
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. mini; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, purport eg to bo the best In the
world,
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient which are not
omy selese, but always lnjurlour.
in the city.
The unfortunate akw« I be panTiounaB
In selecting
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- h s physician, a* it is a lamentable yet
We tact, that mans syphilitic patients are
I
made misranged in suites.
The Proprietor has bad experi- name with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from
ence in providing for the
inexperienced pbyslolane In general practice: for
public, and confidently exPomfgeuemUy conceded by the beet
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
dhors, that the study and management of syphllograthese come
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every die In ts should engross the
whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their
attention will he given to the wants of guests.
treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general

Soiatlimayd &Co.9

YES !

OXU-X2VE

KEEPER?

EQUILIBRIUM ESCAPE
Has no superior in its
material and workmanship. Prize

arti-

pure

Cor. of Tu rnout Sc Bromflcld flu Bo.iou.

PLYMOUTH

IX» YOU Vk’ANT A

for HOREL & COURIiv??,’j,.fk.?<>nr w*lclimaker
EL

a

BALLARD,

Adams House

utacture.

LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE

noTi-lmo

v

T. B.

BOp20d3m_Proprietor.

ar‘>' Person U>»t
detect the least
1MFUR1TY in any CONFECTIONERY uf our man-

rolm W. Hunger & Son, Agents,
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.
june‘28

i' u

a lew days we have
been offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent
acknowledged that they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this
cheap

Aow, for the benefit of those *ioho wish
Confectionery,

CUNABD

9dim4.odiln.-wCw

each

ed leave

e^l-

•
*"

No. 14 Preble Street.

MAINE.

This long established and popular Hons<
offers unusual inducements to those wh(
desire all the conveniences and luxuries o
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietoi
_,wili be ready to receive the public during
and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever
attention will be given to our guests.
Members oi
the Legislature or others can be accommodated witt
board at $7 to $14 a week.

goods?
Within

SAGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell,

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, <Stc„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company. Coat
ibout One Half the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. ft. Satterlee, President.

QUINCE & KRUGLER,

Repaired

Capital

Perpetual Policies Issued.

O la O T H I NG
Cleansed

Insurance Company,

iome

Gas

\Ip vt

pound, when a
less than thirty to forty cents per
pound, consisting
of cassia buds, burnt
almonds, and such c!ass of

I

BY

Lamp.

Kerosene Lamp,—so
certifiy the best chemists in the land.
All are invited to call.
H* F* PABSOIVS,
nr»17*-J
P017
3 Cnho.n
Bloch, P.„|a»d.

TIME

Kxchanjje Nt.

T66 Pore Street, Portland,

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, Agent*.

FARMER.

Abstilutely Non-Explosive

F*
*

3 flice

No More Kerotene Horrors l

John

AUGUSTA,

’C,rDer

Steamship
Not5 dlyr

DB. J. B. HUGHES,

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

Freight Trains daily

ffuZJSmff

Cuslinoc House. PRIVATE
MEDICAL R00M8

pure

at Did

h

reels; Bostom*^'

t’AB BB FOrKD AT HU

and thirty cents per
pure article cannot be manufactured

I.awrence.
wav.,Bandar excepted
FUANC18 C’Ra8J£, Mtpt
Portland, May 3,IMP.

Boston at 1.30 P

land si
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays excep'mrlk
l00t ol Chamber
Gao. Shitebick, Passenger and
Freight agent.
JAMES KIMf, JR. Pi client
M p srunvo
ManaB'nf! Director Narragansett

J

HOTELS.

rui.

For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
•
3
Stale House, corner ot
s

D,"e,r

at

Co^’

Fers’usaon

<

•

up

S®“5“Z °“Ce,

tSS**9

Robert C.

_

How can any dealer retail such a vile
compound
to his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?
How can any consumer expect to

3.00 and 6.00 p M.

5.MP11 M,rU ,or i’or“'*ml7-30 A*M-» returning
5.M‘>iidToUothp.fMPOrt,a,'U 10 0° A' M am'

on

Forest"

^

ana

new

a0rk ?*!*.•» Train leaves

3»

Samuel G. Ward
Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham.
William K »unner.
bunker
James G. De
John D Jones Pr«>i i«nt

ribly adulterated?)

nor

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John v. L. Pruyn, President.

cemented cellars and

and Cumberland Termodern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soil
water. .Kow ready lor occupancy. Apply to
47

Surplus,

(January 1,18G9.)

corner

*T. 1L.

and

$453,173.23,

on
of Pearl and Cumberland
sts.,
atted up in good style for
STORES
Apotbecary.Dry Goods
with

Company,

ALBANY.

LET.

conveniences.

AGENTS.

ALBANY CITY

Street,

RANDALL, MCALLISTER & CO.

-rillnary-f.^'J^'^^hnrge

oclleodCm

lOO Fore Street, Portland.

immedute,y- Enquire CO Com-

Millinery business,

Albert Bowker, Pres’t

junc28eod0m_

■

a,||litiorial expense,
the
ev^is ««e?Bsldl!rable
llle Oculist anti the cerrect glasses
then nilrttfd
|1|B
The
Optician.
fitting
and lunii-h?M„di ?■'tllB
ismatleabove
the

Morse, Sec’y.

Office

LET!

Sll d.^
^

GOST!

premises.

or

Insurance made to

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Isuiiurarlu* don,l»t. ,H»j
ir.,#.
.■CBLYWj Passenger Trains leave Portland <i.'tu,
toi
Sooth
excepted,
Berwick
•^^^■WKSuudaya
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at li.r, ami k t,
A. M. anti 2.55 and 6.00 P »l.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A .V
12 M

U

gfife-

CT-OffloehourMYom 8 AM, toSP.M.

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the
refine^ (unless it is ter-

Company.

Also Perpetual Policies
ssued’on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
douses and Stores,

necs

be at‘

town in the Mate"*8
every city
2g§r*liie trade supplied ai leasonable rates
Samoiesusenf on receii>t of 25 cts.
For lourthor
particulars address
D AJVIKIj WOOD,
Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston. Tvle
gept 2U-eoh3m

J

Insusance

GENERAL PIRE policies issued

Well adapted lor Flour

tor

L. L. LINCOLN, Surd.
April 215,may I7if

1 gust a,

SACO A POSTS»OiiTM il B.

next morning about 0
A* Mg<K)k*r0fJhiV niNe» Vork
York reaches Boston
redeen^! the
leav'“*,New
at 9.46 A M.
following day

•I3,«60,SS1

Babcock,’
Robt. B.

Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.

A

v>

JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 1GG Fore
St., Fortland.

-BY-

(July 1,1868.)

together
the Wharf and
Dock. It has lour Counting rooms, also a
large Sate.
HaB been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is
finely adapted lor a Fish Et*“■
Wil1 he fitted up lor any kind ol busi-

*9 feetbusiness.

Reason Together.

cle of

“»»ued,hearing intereSy’umil

Benj.

Vice-Brest.

-and-

JOHN W. MPNGER & SON, Agents

No. 59 Exchange street.

ida*y 2lTl*tt
TO

W. H. H.

LINE,

sur-

B.J.Ho^land

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bartlett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul SpofFord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

It I FEU

reels,daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at4.;lO

its

-sssaarw.

tSffi-

[or

Wednesdays and Fridays the C o’clk
Ofi
u’
,° aTU*,roQl Boston will rnri
Fasfpru
this Line, with
*!£• and extensive depht accommodations
harr>» Bubletord, Ken
in Bosh^nk^SmVrh^H’,ng
V1*1/at
South Berwick
bunk.
Junction, Porismoutb Ne«ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
Salem and Lvnn.
Line), is supplied with facilities tor buryport,
5>®?2?®8®°5,lle
amI Saturday# It will
height and passenger business which cannot be
Th,1!?<aV8
via Boston dr Maine
R. R, stopping only
Saco. L»ulKennebunk, south Berw.ck AmCuTlh !
w«dedd wUh^pltch?* lake" 8t '0W rateS anrt 'ur- detord,
cr, Lapter, Haverhill and

Comp’y,

TRUSTEES)

Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Arc., daily.
Augusta tor Belfast daily.
Vassal boro for North amt
Last Vassal boro and China
daily. Kendall’s Milt.*
Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry lor Canaan dal
Iv. At Skowhegan tor the difteienc towns North -.i
their route.

^

aa,

Ba&

by railroad.

Steamers1

.||
Ca8hlnBank...8>^jSggj
ffi&sp.

nn

*s’oo
Glasgow & Pic-

PM, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River
with the
new and magniheent steamers
Pkovid*nce. Capt.
W.
Bb,«OL,
H.
Lewis!—
Capt.
Ihese ?!“mou8*
steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly ior speed, safety
lhl®c®®neci8 with all the South*
era EtaatA anil
L,,ies ,rom New York R°lng
w«
^ Soutb’
iPJ™***
an<l couvenlent to the Caliiornia

'*,Slnn2222

Lewis Curtis,

purchase

at

has Assets, over Thirteen [tlHIion Dalian, vis.The.eompanv
United
States and State of New-Vork Stocks, Cuv. Bank and other Stocks..
a* u. ... ««
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. ..
.22
..
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages ....

Applications

BOSTON.'

.o^)*«»?2use®>.0n ,Pearl ft-,
race, fitted with all

your life;

one

ep22d6m

INOliTII AMERICAN

& CO.

Possession Given At Once/
large store on Commercial street, head
T«S
A
Wulgery a Whart,
wilh

water

—

plosions impossible, obviates »v«C
agreeable otters, produces a much better Vl
saves 25 per cent. lI on :m,l chimnns
A
wauted m
and

imv

1

To be Let.

nr

Lamps
xSd

—

U i. tbe
>
ury, and

(^“Policies of every lorn issued.
Office 160 Fore St., Portland.

of

tbe

^D™je^dof40plr«nytea|o’c faS.*"

ai

9 QQ

*'4LL

>D<‘x"

lickei'

For New York, Philadelphia,
Haitiinure,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
VI* Taaalea, Fall Hirer and
Nrwpait.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00.
Baggage cbecked
through anil transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South aud Kneeland

1800.

are

-1

Meals Extra.
information apply to L. BILLINGS
.JorJlB*2Jler
Atlantic
Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
•
Aug. 10-tf

William, New York.'

Cenifltat'8

Pi. O.

•**'<

'•

Kendall's V...

close connections

*7

Au*u'',a.

Maine Cenu.il Stations are good tor
,7101
this line. Passengers Iron.
Bangor, Newport
ter, &<•., will purchase Tickets to
only, and alter taking the ears of the Portland
t
Kennebec Koad, tbe conductor will lumfsb
and make the lure the same through to
Portland
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Fast
era and Bosion and Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin it. lt.and
l>exter, angor, &c\, on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east or Portland by this route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same du\

Scotia.

N. S,

Truro, New

“w

IOU,

_

oc224wt

St> te,'"e,‘
F0M?dSl|taCBdForerIts?,,A^,l>htoge
w. H. ANDERSON,
Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
At ofhce
Nathan Webb, Efq..

on

corner

January,

Chas.H.

Organized 1813.

$6,990 000.
Total Subplus Divided, $3,512,770.
Income for year 1868, $3,000,000.

STEnquire°ot'i7

TO
Kero-

England

Asset. Jttn’y I860.

3 tore to Let.
Granite Elock, Commercial St.—

Pn(*u'rR

st.,

cabin jiassage, with
to WiDdsor,

Through Tickets

Uljm,a
l,r

lnrllatli, Au«..i
,,,
Bangor, ai 12.41 p 41. I'ortlaiM ?1’ 'v*'*'rvJl!e in I
"'r Bail, nnd A.tgusta at 5.15PM.
passenger Trains will he du« u.
** 1.
•“■'Hand daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15p M.
Fareaa low hr this route to Lewis.™.
Ken.la 1*. Mills, Dearer and Bangor
as tlwi^Ii1.L-'
Cen ral ltoad; and tickets purchased in »H*,Main''

Scotla Ka ,Wfty Co- ,or
Windsor,
Vo-*??
Irnro, New
Glasgow and Pictou, N. 8.
i*r-vor's Wtar., Haliiar,

•TOTy*Tue«!J»7»t4P.*M,
Statj Boom

ISlil*

Nay

ylUtmiBftrai'i/af
7.00 a'Vi"
Leave Port hind

The Steamship CARLOTTA, will
leaveGalt’s Wharf. KYEKt MTIIKDAV, at 4 P. Iff for Hal-

direct, making

m

& Kenirebec E. A

*tM,,rilltu|

Trai„. Daily

Tvo

Digby,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
to the Assured, and are divided wnnallv. UDon the Premi
T’-ULT™®.
p1°*1,,5 0,.tho company revertWWCh
1

COME

Freights.

22d6m__Agent..

BOSTON.

Wharfage or Custom House
an.d
ST<i?iAG.E
Whart.
App'yioLiNCH BARKER &- Co.,
oclbtt__ 1j9 Ccmmticial St.

"JApplebet’! Patent

SA VK

No.

LET.

ocltl_LYNCH, BARKER
TO LET.

and

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.
OCtTtf

*10

recent encounter witli the

Units, Cargoes

Bates,

THAYER, Proprietor.

Insurance

51 Wall

CONFECTIONERY

A. O. Peck, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOHN IV. MINGER A SON,

LET.

Spaniards.
v i

on

Sew

_

Mutual

Turner, Sec’y,
iep

Store Wo. 62 t omniercial

a

Marine Risk,

large
Congress St.
Store
Two
terms enquire at 306Congress St.
3G&,

/

W. M.

AIL A in Hi,

n

OF

VEGETABLE

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current

a

killed in

$14,000,000

Marine Ins. Co.,
Rrovidence, R. I.
CajUlal,
$500,000

a

"a

TO

Carriages

se>'2i-3m_

Portland
Mummer

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlion
stat ions.
Connecting at St. John with tbe St?aner EMPRESS for
Windsor and Halifax and with
the E. & N. A. Railway lor Schediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. J.
HT“Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
ctock P. M.
aep20dislw dlf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

BILU.

natrons that he will run free
to and
fiom the Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a
Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

NdllLV BIHLE, to
aiLy B°ok agent tree of charge. Addrets NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston, Maas.
novSHw

Confectionery at twenty-five

CI.ANS

biREEl, centrally located where Sample
pllow thf,r goods tree of charge.
A?.-KtnCan
I he Proprietor, thank tnl for
the liberal patronage that toe above house bas enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure iu
inorming bis

in

__

us

£,“8f,"B'r

U A Isis for guests only.
Connected Witn the nouse is a large and com**''**> "X WATER

FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS

Company.

Fire and

To Let,

TO

awn
A
KJ#

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.
kkandsome prospectus of our NEW
J'X?
IU.IS1R4TKU

Let

provided with BATH
coltl baths can be

'.10 ▲. M

I^^Freigbt trams for Watervhieaml 11 inter
llite stations, leave Portland at *.25 A. M,
Train troni Bangor is due at Portland atg.i; P
in season to conned with train tor Boston
From l.ewUton and Auburn only, at *.lo A •’
KDVi 1
H
»OV.
1. lxbfl

days

itax

1,018,1,1
J*?'!af.*.,,where
times.

had «*t all

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to tornish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex
easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and
girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unpara:ledoffer:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay for the trouble
°*
Full particulars, a valuable
wjfl
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
J He People's
Literary Companion—one of the largest and best family newspapers
published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta.
Maimeno513w

HiT'll<»«>nancAAA

NEW three story Brick House in the western
A
"partot the city,—contains all modern improvements,—Rent ?800. Apply to
110VS-3W
YV. H, JfcHKIs, Real Estate
Agent.

_

h°n»e Is

Arrangement.

For Halifax, Nova

AKkANaSUENJ,

and after Monday, A pi II ja...
'jrnmmmm
gg^^^Feurrent. trains will leave Portland t(,f
intermediate
station on thin lin.
all
ami
Bangor
b,
.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston H«d Auburn..
On

r,and»

„1M2.

Street,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Large Octavo

n

n

$3,500,000.

STREET.

House, State

ansion

Engravings
It embraces Forty YeaLs Recollections oi his busy Lite, as a
Merchant, Manager.
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants it.
Agents average trom 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements,
llluslrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent tree.
J. B. BURR 3c Co*, ft'ubli. hern.
nov5-8wt
Hartford, Conu.

pi

court in the

88 EXCHANGE

P.T.BARNUM

‘i

over

HALIFAX

On and aker
MONDAY, September YTth, the steamer New
I
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester ami tbe Steamer New EngCaPe E- Field, will leave
..
» W1_
Railroad
Wharf, toot cf State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at t> o’clock PM tor Eastport and St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

THURSTON,

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

SOME

For Sale or to Let.

more than 12 OCO leet of land
rear thirty-three leet wide.

Now

Life

of the best districts In
Maine, New Hampstnre and Vermont are now
open for Agencies.
To experienced canvassers I will make
excellent
contracts. Call and see. None but those who unaerstand sollcting wanted.
This Company made
m wertase in business in 1868 over that
ot 1867 in
amount insured ol $11,548,087, which exceeded that
any other company by more than Three and a
bait million of doilais.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent
Block,
General Agent lor Maine N. H., and Vt.
novlott

WITHOUT
___no2**todcl
21

NO.

made and sold in this country
every year, and the eonsuraeis are the only persons
injured by it.

lork

Insurance

board at 224 Cumberland street.

Julia, and it is needless to
happy evening we three spent toand
gether,
wratahappy marriage followed
not long after.
Eldridge Parsons, I have fust Jearned, joined one ot the Jate Cuban
expeditions, and
was

Principal.

INSURANCE.

desirable Tenement of nine rooms on
CJark st, near Damortli, lor a small family
to
Apply
W. U. JERRIS,
noi'4-dlwCatioon Block.

ROOMS

LORING &

Confectionery are

LET at Woodford’s corner, a
good two story
house amt stable and nine acres of land.
Do23 ,f
C. H. ALLEN.

take'me to see

tell what

Me.

PERKINS,

_

s

his desk,
which lie submitted to
my inspection!it was
quue satisfactory.
“Be so good as to seal and address
it,” I

Boys

To Let.

pause he seated himself
and hastily penned a brief
note,

at

I

The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1869. Send
for Circulars, Apply early.
oc21eod3w

lw«_No.

voice

ly

for

Gorham,

Rev. G-EO. A.

pr<£

depositions,

School

Family

To Let.

Co#, Bangor#

aggregate Capital ot

an

seen
ourfacilities for Marine insurance are verv fair. The entire willingness
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained
by calling at our office.

no5-i2w

Hoys t

BBF. DAMEL F. SMITH, A.IU.,Pria.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at $60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7

commodious and convenient House number
23 Waterville st; contains
THE
good
to
ten

For

PORTLAND.

ot Exchange and Federal Streets. Two
Rooms. Entrauec on Exchange St. Rent low.
J. F. LAND & CO.
Apply to
nov25-d2w

Apply

School

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Office To Let.

no24dlw«

Circulars to J. B. Webb. A M., PrinciJ. A. WATE 1(MaN, Secretary.
October, 1869,
no3dt30

for

01
l'l!1;
Ooiham,

A to

Pastern Ins#
These Companies have

CONSUMERS

week?.

House To Let.

select the following from
lately drawn Valuable Prizes and
many
kindly pcrmitled us to publish Ihim: Andrew J'
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews Da
troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah $5 0001
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston. Piano Sfion We
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions of tiie Press.—-The tirm is reliable,
and deserve their suceess”.--- Weekly
Tribune, Mau
B.
" *■“<>" 'hem to be a fair
firm
AT. r. Herald, May 28. ”A frieuddealing
oi
a
$500 prize which was promptly received.”_Daily
*
News, Jane 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal
inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Everv narkaee
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets lor $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5:
110 for ^
SIft".
All letters should be addressed to
who have

Seminary.

Winter Term of this Institution will commence on Tuesday, Nov
30tli, and continue ten

Mortgage Brokers, No.

de-

“riimply

Liucoln St:

EDW’D H. BURGIN,
120 Commercial st

i_4*1..

interrupted.

“And yet,” I
yours when you

to

no2t#d*f

nol6eodtd

Gorham,

Dwelling House No 39
BRICK
convenient. Rent moderate.

Eiridge Parsons,” was the reply.
"The nephew of whom you spoke?”
The same,” my friend answeted.

Pacific I us. Co., San Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., New York,

^dealing
References.—We

Pages—Printed

CARGOES

Sl’MMKK

TWOTRIPSPER WEEK.

same

iJ'lY

Dec. 8th

__

15,1869.

To Let.

Who is it?” I asked.

Wednesday,

VAHiVEl’,
ill.Acting Principal,
Application tor rooms <£c., should be made to D
W. HAWKES, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
Nov.

___

AND
INSURED IN THE

pa^meLt

and

Teachers’ Institute for Cumberland Countv.
■will be held at
THE

Depot,

FREIGHTS

?5

Co., Bangor.

Institute ! iJ^UME—Nearly
E> glisu
German. 33 Elegant Full Page

1869.

Eagle Sugar Befinery,

pered.

u

Teachers’

Wanted!

Eastern Ins.

j?

delivered
ticket-holder on
o
One Dollar. Prizes are
immediately sent to0 any
address by express or return
mall.
waat
kn°n
^ur Pr‘zelori3 before you pay
for it. V'a
Prize exchanged
Any
another of the
B,a'‘kS' °“r p‘*t,ons

In one
}) RITTKN by Himself.
SOO

Fall

AND

r7

MAINE CENTRAL R.

ana St. John,

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

IN THE

J55
75.^100

siairs. j

GEO. C.

To purchase a good stout horse to work
iu a dump cart.
Applv at the
no2ueodlw
GAS WORKS.

,vwi

sealedln
aodS

Eastport, Calais

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

5 Cash gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts each *i nan
?
10
..
10,000 200
20
6.000 300
«
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to 1700
»
75
Melodeon?,
••
360 Sew'ng Machines,
m fo 176
«
500 gold Watches,
Casn Prizes, SUver Ware, &c.} valued at $1 100 000
A chance to draw any ol the above Prize's fnr
cents. Tickets describing Pr.zes are
Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice,
by
mail to any address. The
prize named upon U wid
be
to the

Institution will comat No. 4 Free street

290

Terms and Course of Instruction
Fortum!, Isov. 22d, 1869.

no2M3t

ETEBV TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

1

International Steamship Oo.

WE NOW ISSUE

$.500,000.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

Academy.

The Winter Term ot this
mence on

CASH GIFTS to the A MO UKT of

INSURANCET

MARINE

otfrs Sew

l

Monday, Nov.

commence

!

c#j

~

nov25-d4t

Tenement Wanted.

Distribution

Great

BLUE,

HA I LiCOA D8.

Wharl,’ £S&3S

Exchange 8t.. Portland.
i

J lard

and White Pine Timber.
on

rr

on

arrival of Express

touching

Vfac’ iasnort

We,.

Sedgwick,

Mt.

at

trjdT'lTSn^Boi,0'1,10',*1’
Rook land Caj^npiJ0*

Lesert, MU1 bridge

Sn3 i,£2I

landings, arriving

in

p„,n.?S

1

Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

1,9

Commercial Street.

Send

one

-

KEEPIMG.
Book-keeping !

Address,

STETSON & POPi;
oi

K Street. Otlice
ht.J7.>lyr

BOX 285.

Tub.

Karrcl, Keg.
Hoop anti (hair

stave,

j HAOIIINERY !
CYLINDER STAY) SAWS, from :t In. to t j>..f
J diameter; Wood Working Machinery m evor\
d
Ion. Portable and
Steam Eiuiiu**
\ •chintata’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels.
Shifting
,x e, manufactured by the

^

script

HORACE C. PLl UnSR,
iov2-3w*

| | p.

by

y 'bar! und Dock, First, corner
*o. 10 State Street. Host on.

1 •all.

dollar and receive the

True Method cf

For Sale

"
_

BOOK

BOA RDM.

tbe a,l«ve-naiu-

KOSa-^x^l^^en^t.,,

todiin^naiohs,

HARD PINE Pl.OORINd ANII
1

id

hand and sawed

HARD PINK PLANK.

stadonery

Hay State Machine Company,
Xfww.'. I ««f, Fitrhbnr-, Tin,.

Augusta, Me.
I*.

PAT

THOMPSON.

|uly 17-dlyear

BVRON WHi
TdOVfP
"tiirenwp.

•

